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The News Has Been A
ConstructiveBooster tor
Holland Since 1B72

VOLUME

98

— NUMBER 30

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JULY

24,

1969

2 Spring Lake

Men

Kills

county recorded

1

-

4 'vm

-Wfc:

W

men were killed as a result of
a one-car accidentat 9 p.m.
on Lakeshore Dr. near Corastock a mile south of here in
Grand Haven township.
The 1966 automobile was

vehicle which
molished.

was

nity Hospital here. Carl

/
Pfc. Joel L.

Pfc. Joel

the victim as Gladys Kastrul, sound on a steady tone for one
minute at 11 a.m. Friday. There
65, who was riding in the car
will be a one-minute pause and
driven by her sister, Mrs. Mary
at 11:02 a.m. the sirens will
Kaufman, 68, of Sarasota, Fla., sound for one minute in a rising
and falling, wailing tone.
and Hammond, Ind.

Howard

Star for Heroism

George Jr., 22, Spring Lake, Pfc. Joel L. Howard, who is
was dead on arrival with a in Vietnam, was awarded the
skull fracture, according to Bronze Star for heroism in

heroic
11, 1969 while
1st

Battalion, 27th Infantry, in the
Republic of Vietnam.

While establishedIn

their

Lynn

FrankT

Brink, of 247 North

, Zeeland, defective ex-

Worthy, of 49 West 30th St., imthe Kauf- for information.
car, northbound on Blue
Timmer pointed out that it is proper turn, $13; Bruce NederStar Highway, collided with an easier for residents to listen to veld, Hudsonville, speeding, $20;
eastbound M-89 vehicle driven the radio to get the latest in- Lillian Rasmussen, Douglas,
by Richard Gee, 21, of Mulliken. formation than to tie up tele- improper turn, $13; Nancy L.
Hayes, of 611 East Lakewood
Mrs. Kaufman was admitted phone lines with unnecessary

by

actions June
serving with Company B,

$15;

State Police said

medical examiner Dr. Bernard connectionwith military operations against a hostile force.
Private First Class Howard,
The other two men, Wayne
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Norris Hasty Jr., 18, and John
Tovey, 18, both of Spring Lak O. Howard of 99 RiverhillsDr.,
transferredto Hackley
Hospital, Muskeon, where
Hasty died at 11:25 p.m. from
a skull fracture and chest in
juries, according to Muskegon
county coroner Basil Young.
Tovey is listed in critical con-

mirror, $15;

Betty A. Riemersma, of 73 East
18th St., improper lane usage,

man

Veenstra.

distinguished himself

Grand Rapids, no

haust, $10; Janet Van Dam, of
She received skull fractures The object of the test, accord- 1831 112th Ave., improper backand internal injuries and was ing to Timmer, is not only to ing, $15.
Danny Overkamp, of 285
first treated at Douglas Com- check the alert system equipmunity Hospital before being ment, but also to get area resi- Westmont, speeding,$15; Nortransferred to Holland City Hos- dents into the habit of tuning to man Hield, of 1265 Marlene,no
pital where she died at 6:50 p.m. one of the local radio stations observer in boat, $15; Arthur

Howard

Andrew

were

Local Court

The five sirens in Holland Many trafficfines were paid
City will be activated in the in Holland District Court in reial Highway at 4:25 p.m. Monevent of nuclear attack, torna- cent days.
day.
does, disasters or emergencies Among them were Howard
Venekl. en, of 1384 Linwood,
Michigan State Police from that could occur in the city.
the South Haven post identified
Timmer said the sirens will speeding, $20; Tony Knight,

Awarded Bronze

three men were first
taken to North Ottawa Commu-

Alert Siren Test

M-89 and the Blue Star Memor-

totally de-

The

Woman

Civil Defense

sons were injured in a two-car ing to Ottawa County Civil Deaccident at the intersection of fense Director Glen Timmer.

Tuesday when two Spring Lake

pants were thrown from the

Really Live

Arrangements are being made
to test the civil defense alert
GANGES — A Chicago woman siren system on a county-wide
was killed and seven other per- basis Friday at 11 a.m., accord-

i

its 26th and

travelingnorth when it apparently went out of control on a
curve, rolled over and came to
rest on its top in the middle
of the road. All of the occu-

the Town Where Folks

From Chicago

Ottawa

27th traffic fatalities of the year

Holland

Set for Friday

1-Car Crash
GRAND HAVEN

*

PRICE TEN CENTS

2-Car Crash

Die In

....... . "

GENIUS UNLEASHED-As part of the ICOP
program at Hope College these students are
acting end filming their own movies. Caught
in action on the college grounds are Raymond
Wakon from Pollard, Ala., with camera in
hand; Toki Brownlee of Camden, Ala., on

night defensiveposition, Company B came under a devasting
dition with a possible skull frac
ture and a fractured arm Wed barrage of enemy mortar fire.
Immediately, Pvt. Howard benesday.
gan to place heavy fire on the
According to Michigan State
insurgents’ positions until he
Police here, the seating arrangewas wounded by the holocaust
ment in the automobile could
of exploding projectiles.With
not be determined nor could it
complete disregard for his own
be determined who was driving
safety, Pvt. Howard refused to
the car which was registered
be evacuated until all of the
in the name of Wayne Norris
other wounded personnel were
Hasty Sr.
cared for first.
His valorous actions con- ICOP — IndependentCollege
tributedimmeasurable to the OpportunityProgram — that’s
the name and it is being paid
defeat of the enemy force.
for
by private funds, not fedPvt. Howard was wounded a
second time June 22 by frag- eral, to the tune of $500 per
ments from supporting aircraft student for a six week summer

the left; Edward Walton, brother of the cameraman, center; and Evelyn Jackson of Detroit. The first three will be at Hope this fall
and Evelyn will either be at the University
of Detroit or the Art Instituteof Pittsburgh.
(Sentinelphoto)

ICOP Hosts 21
Pupils at Hope

Grand Haven

Ambulance
Service Set

Blvd., expired license,$9.
to the Douglas hospital and re- telephone calls to police stations,
Mary A. Britton, of 317tt
radio
stations
or
the
civil
deported in fair condition with a
Lincoln Ave., improper backing,
fractured clavicle and forehead fense office.
$15; Lyle Ohlman, of 3639 Lake
lacerations.
Shore Dr., insufficientnumber
Frank Gee, 57, also of Mulliof life preservers, $10; Dale W.
ken, riding in the Gee car, fracHillman, Fennville, towing two
tured both legs and is listed in
vehicler, $15; Gary W. Maxey,
fair conditionat the Douglas
of 109 East 15th St., speeding,
Hospital

Pair

Tuesday.

Given

Probation

$20; Obbie Franklin Jr. South
Also in fair condition at DougGRAND
RAPIDS (UPI) - A Haven, improper turn, $15.
las Hospital today is another
mother and daughter of the Larry Bakker, West Olive,
passenger in the Gee auto, Lorna
Muskegon area were placed on right of way, $15; Roger Kuiken,
Gee, 54, who is being treated for
probationWednesday afternoon of 481 Pinecrest, no Michigan
a fractured pelvis.
by Federal Judge Noel P. Fox boat plate, $5; James E. Ickes,
Driver Gee and three others
on counterfeitingcharges.
Grandville, speeding, $15; Kenin his car were released after
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Piergiel,
41,
of
neth L. Dirkse, of 125 East
treatment of cuts, lacerations
and bruises. They were identi- Nunica, was placed on proba- Eighth St., no muffler, $10;
fied as Robert Gee, 4; Linda tion on two counts for three Wayne Van Eenenaara, of 63

years each to run concurrently. Lawrence St., Zeeland, insufOttawa Gee, 6, and Julie Ryerson, 20,
Her daughter, Mrs. Vicky Pierce fient number of life preservers,
of
Portland.
of
State Police are continuing 19, of Muskegon, was placed on $15; James Culliname, Grand
ambulance service even in the
probation for three years under Rapids, speeding, $20.
Courses the students take remote rural areas. Martin their investigation.
the Federal Youth Corrections Margaret A. Rynbrandt,Door,
vary from English to reading “Bud” Mieras of Grand Rapids,
Act.
right of way, $15; David Gezon,
improvementto filming. The who owns Bud’s Ambulance
C. Knoll
filming class is taught by Mr. service, said Friday his firm
Mrs. Pergield on June 11 Grand Rapids, excessive speed,
session.
first directed at a hostileforce
pleaded guilty to conspiracy and $15; Bernard Laarman, of 367
and Mrs. Donald Finn assisted will handle ambulance calls in
at 92
The private funds are pro- by Richard Angst aui. Mrs. Lee all areas of the county not covon a combat operation.
possession of a $20 bogus bill East Lakewood Blvd., assured
vided by Hope College, the Kel- Wenke teaches advanced Eng- ered by present services. This
and Mrs. Pierce admitted pos- clear distance, $15; Wayne D.
Mrs. Cornelius Knoll, 92, session of a bogus $20 bill, ’niev Jewitt, Muskegon, speeding,
logg Foundation, local churches, lish geared to the high school includes all areas, except HolSeven persons were injured
Plays and one girl being sponsored by graduates. Reading improveformerly of route 1, died this were indicted June 5 by a fed- $15; Henry E. Brink, route 5,
in a two-car crash at 10:29 p.m.
land and the Grand Haven area.
morning at Holland Hospital eral jury here.
her parents.
Tuesday at Eighth St. and USment is taught by Mrs. MarGrand
Haven,
Spring
Lake,
one plate on vehicle, $5; CharRole
following a short illness.
31 bypass. One was admittedto
ICOP is for young people of garet Van Wyk.
Ferrysburg and four northwest
In other appearances before les Me Peak, of 110 Coolidge,
Mrs. Knoll was born in Lake- Judge Fox:
Holland Hospital and six were
financial need with a college
excessive noise, $20.
Each student receives college townshipsin the county have
In
released after treatment.
potential who were slightlyun- credit for one course, a few of been serviced since July 1 by town township and was a memCarol M. Boeve, of 2680
James
Simpson, 30, of Grand
ber of the Graafschap Christian
The crash involved cars driv- The success of space flights der achieving in high school. them are receiving credit for ambulances from the North
Rapids, was sentencedto serve France Ave., right of way, $15;
Reformed Church. Her husband
en by Joseph Roy Ver Meulen, computer programs, electronics It’s a summer school that brush- two courses. The students live Ottawa Community hospital.
two and a half years in prison Frances E. Johnson, Grand
es up the rough spots, orients on the campus with girls residMieras was in Grand Haven died in 1962.
28, of 1351 West 32nd St., southand his sister, Frances Simpson, Rapids, right of way, $15; Marsystems and other areas of techbound on US-31, and Allan nology which demand perfection students in college life and helps ing in the summer school quar- Thursday to confer with sher- Surviving are three sons, 18, was placed on probation for lin Robers Jr., Hamilton,failure
John C., Theodore and Lester
Gene Tanis, 16, of 1055 Lincoln depends on the systems which them find colleges with finan- ters in Gilmore Hall and the iff’s officers and state police.
stealing from the mails, was to comply with license restriccial aid programs they can en- boys in Kollen Hall. Some of He has four ambulances and all of Holland; two daughters, placed on probationfor three tion, $15; Anne Prange, 17, of
Ave., headed west on Eighth are used for testing.
Mrs. Ben (Martha) Nyland and
ter into in the fall.
St. Ottawa sheriff’s officers are
the students will be attending will have two more next month.
years. The case involves $20 2427 Lake Michigan Dr., insufThermatronCorporation This is the second summer of
Mrs- Harold (Harriet) Driscoll
He
can
reach
any
point
in
the
investigating.
Hope this fall.
and
$30 checks from the mail ficient number of life preservers,
ot Holland manufactures the
ICOP at Hope. There are 21 In the words of the students, county in 20 minutes and his both of Holland; 11 grandchil- last year.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
$10; Jack Vanden Bosch, of 445
chambers used for testing the students participatingin the
-----, siuuems parucipaiing
me ICOP gives them an overall rates are similar to those dren; 28 great-grandchildren; Bonnie Musser, 27, now of East Lakewood Blvd., improper
was Howard Scarlett,15, of 678
charged by the North Ottawa one great-great-grandchild;two
Harrison Ave., who was riding these
turn, $20.
these highly technical under- ^ion. lr?m. Jun? 23 t? Aug. 2 view of what college life is like. service.
brothers,John L. and Louis Van Kalamazoo but formerly of
with 12 of them from Michigan
in the Tanis car. He had reAccording to one student it
Jerold Gebben, of 446 West
takings.v
Lansing,
was
placed
on
probaHe hinted that if he could get Huis both of Holland;and one
ranging from Cheboygan to Deceived back injuries and pos“• - - helps me to understand
tion for one and three years to Lakewo d Blvd., improper turn,
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Henry
L.
Van
The
employes
of
the
local
some financial assistance from
troit and other cities. Eight are
sible internal injuries.
and know what will be exected
run concurrently on charges of $13; Linda Vander Kooi, of 167
Huis of Holland.
Releasedafter treatment were Thermatron plant are the from Brewton, Ala., from the of me as a college student and the county he could place one
Funeral services will be held embezzling $6,500 while an em- North 160th Ave., assured clear
Ver Meulen and his wife, Myra, creators and manufacturers of Southern Normal School of what college will be like.” An- unit in a strategic location in
the
environmental
simulation Brewton. The school is affiliatSaturday
at the Mulder Funeral ploye of the Michigan National distance, $15; Bobby J. Creekthe county.
28, and their two children,Alan,
other says, “ICOP helps us preHome
with
the Rev. Bernard Bank in October, 1968, in Lans- more, of 811 East Main, Zeetest
chambers
which
can
simued with the Reformed Church
Bud’s announcement comes on
6, and Sally, 2; their passenger,
pare for courses in college and
ing.
land, excessive noise, $25; Grethe heels of the recent announce- Den Ouden officiating.Burial
George Oetman, 73, of 24 East late earth or space envirorn- in America and arrangements improves our weak spots.”
gory
J. Smith, De Witt, Mich.,
Restitution
for
most
of
the
will
be
in
the
Graafschap
cemements by ambulance operators
17th St.; the other driver, Tanis, mental control conditions. It is were made through the church
no
r irror, $5; Reugen ArmDirector
of
ICOP,
the
Rev.
funds
has
been
made.
tery.
these
test
chambers
which
were
out of funeral homes at Allenwhich is also affiliated with
and his passenger,William
Sam Williams,assistant chap- dale, Hudsonvilleand Zeeland Relatives and friends may
strong, of 1764 West 32nd St., no
Cook, 15, of 973 Bluebell Ct. All used to test on-board flight Hope College.
lain
at
Hope
says
the
program
Michigan boat license,$5.
meet
the
family
at
the
funeral
Rider Thrown From Cycle
that they plan to terminate amhad received bruises and in computers,the telemetry, radar Local churches through donahelps
“.
. . to prepare them
Richard D. Scharphorn, Grand
home
Friday
from
7
to
9
p.m.
and
voice
communication
equipbulance
service
Aug.
31,
the
tions provided the funds for the
some cases lacerations.
At Railroad Crossing
Rapids, speeding, $20; Thomas
ment and much of the guidance eight students. One girl is being better academicallyto do col- same move the four Grand Halege work and to find places for
controls and gyros used in the sponsored entirely by her famven funeral directors made Funeral Services Set
Holland police were called to H. Lowing, of 1003 Fairview
them in the regular winter sea- July 1.
$50,000
NASA Apollo moon landing mis- ily.
For R. Zimmerman Jr.
the C & O railroadtracks on Ot- Rd., Zeeland, expired plates,
There are more applications son in their freshman year.”
sion. The chambers were also
tawa Ave. 200 feet north of 23rd $15; Terry D. Witteveen, of 1711
Funeral services set for St. at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday when West Lakewood Blvd., no mirror,
The fields these 21 young peoIn
used in the testing of the Mer- of students to participatein
Robert Zimmerman Jr., 24 of Richard Lee Lightfool, 17, of $5; ichard A. Jipping, of 32
cury and Gemini space flights. ICOP than there are colleges to ple are interestedin are varied,
Eau Gallic, Fla., son of Mr. and 736 Park Ave. was thrown from East 26th St., defective brakes,
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. Don- Charles Conrad, president of handle them and Hope is among and include special education,
$15.
Mrs. Robert Zimmerman, 10 his motorcycle.
ald E. De Witt, Holland, started Thermatron and Keith Dadd, six collegesin Michigan that physical therapy, fashion illusJames St., will be held Satur- Blacktop between the tracks Jack A. Busscher, route 1,
suit in Ottawa Circuit Court sales manager, have both had have a summer program. These tration, social work, political
day at 2 p.m. from the Hessel- was reportedly loose, causing a Zeeland,speeding,$20; Wayne
Tuesday, seeking $50,000 judg- personal connectionswith the collegesdedicate time, space science, teaching-historyand
Cheslek Funeral Hoqie, Sparta. deep rut a long one track. The N. lies, Litchfield,Mich., right
ment from Michigan National Apollo mission,Conrad having and money to ICOP; There are English, commercial art, phyBank at Grand Rapids.
Friends and relatives may cycle caught in the rut and the of way, $15; Clarence Kleis, of
sical education and sociology.
24
private
schools
all
together
been inside the Apollo command
The plaintiffclaims that on module during its “mock-up” that will try to help the student Rev. Williams expressed a
meet the family at the funeral rider was thrown off, police 83 West 21st St., improper turn,
Oct. 2, 1968, the bank applied to
home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 said. Lightfoot received minor $15; Marcia Rutgers, of 249 Leiand Dadd having personally after he is finished with ICOP. desire to issue an invitationto
MunicipalCourt at Gtend
p.m. Friday.
This help comes in the form of the community at large to
injuries, police said.
sure Lane, assured clear dislooked over the lunar excursion
Haven, now District Court, and
accepting
him
at
the
college, “. . . stop in and see what’s
tance, $15; Jerry Sail, Hamilmodule at Grumman Aircraft.
caused to be issued a writ of
ton, improper registration,$5.
Thermatron Corporationem- helping him find means of fin- happening and to meet some of
garnishment which was obtainancial aid and seeing him the young people involved in
ploys about 125 persons locally,
ed, he claims, by fraud and perthrough any academic difficul- ICOP.”
Two Cars Collide
and has sales and engineering
jury on the part of the defenoffices which are established
On US-31 at 16th St.
dant.
The Holland resident also throughout the United States
and in foreign countries. TherA Washington, Ind., driver,
claims than an affidavitof acmatron
test chambers are used
Elsie L. Mischler, 62, was cited
count was obtained by perjury,
in testing and research proby Holland police for making an
the bank had no ground or basis
improper left turn following an
grams
in
electronic,
aerospace,
or cause to swear that a claim
accidentat 2:02 p.m. Tuesday
chemical,medical and governwas due, owing the bank.
at the intersection of 16th St.
ment establishments.
Herbert J. Brinks
and US-31.
Driver Cited After
Accordingto police, the MischPfc. Arlin Franken
Historical
ler car, heading north on US-31,
Two-Car Accident
Is Killed in Vietnam
made ^ left turn from the right
Holland police cited Joseph A.
Director
lane and collided with a car
Pfc.
Arlin
Franken,
son
of
Breaux, 21, of Silsbee, Tex., for
driven by Peter P. Artis, 68, of
LANSING — The appointment
failureto yield the right of way Mr. and Mrs. Everett L. FrankLemont, 111., which was also
of Herbert J. Brinks as first
after an accident at the inter- en of Sioux Center, Iowa, was
traveling north on US-31 and in
full-timedirector of the Historikilled in Vietnam July 17.
section of Lincoln Ave. and 48th
the left lane.
cal Society of Michigan was
He is survived by his wife,
St. at 6:43 a.m. today.
Neither driver was injured,
announced today by Morris F.
Police said the Breaux vehicle, Beverly, his parents,and one
now were three passengers in
Cole, president of the society.
heading west on 48th St., struck sister,HarvellaDawn. He is a
the Mischlercar, Marcella WilThe new director received an
a car driven by Jerry Alan nephew of Mrs. S. Cammenga of
liams, 63, Aline Schuetz, 58, and
A.B. degree from Calvin College
Drenthe.
De Korte, 24, of 12860 North
Jessie Begley, 69, all from
in Grand Rapids in 1957 and was
Bellwood, which was traveling
Washington, Ind. Two passenawarded a doctorate in history
south on Lincoln Ave. and about Blauwkamp-Van Veen
gers in the Artis car, Sally Artis,
from the University of Michigan
to make a left turn.
55, and Eleanor Goodis, 75, both
in 1965. He taught at several
Engagement Announced
Neither driver was injured,
of Lemont, 111., were reported
Michigan institutionsincluding
nor were two passengersin the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Van
not injured, and a thira pasCalvin College, Michigan State
Breaux car, Joseph Breaux Jr., Veen of Wyoming announce the
senger, Dorothy Tiske, 75, of
University and the Grand Rapids
11 months, and Helen Breaux, engagementof their daughter,
Laport, Ind., was taken to HolExtension of the University of
24, both from Silsbee, Tex.
Caroline, to Leonard BlauwMichigan.
land Hospital and released to
kamp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
the care of a doctor.
He is the author of many ar
Blauwkamp, route 3.
tides on Michigan history and
Deputies Cite Driver
Both are students at Calvin
currently is writing a biography
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuAnnual Iowa Day Picnic
of Peter White and the colorful
ties cited Dan' Meeusen, 77, of College.
Planned in Hudsonville
history of Michigan’s upper pen3680 104th Ave. for failure to
yield the right of way follow- Deputies Cite Driver
NAMED HONOR GRADUATE— Sp/4 Ronald Gene Van Wier- insula.
The annual Iowa Day Picnic
The H i s t o r i c a 1 Society of
ing an accident at 11:38 a.m.
Cars driven by Preston D. en, son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Gene Van Wieren of 507 136th
will be held Saturday at Hughes
Michigan is a non-profitorganTuesday at the intersection of Schreur, 19, of 711 West 40th Ave., has completed the Pay Disbursing Specialistcourse at
Park, Hudsonville, for all those
ization directed by some of the
M-21 and Paw Paw Dr. A car St., and Mary Lou Vande Poel,
who were formerly lowans and
the U.S. Array Finance School, Ft. Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
state’s leading historians, edudriven by Janice Leslie Lembke, 32, of 159 West 12th St., collided
have moved to Michigan.
He was named top of Class 83 and presentedan award by
cators, professional and busi16, of Wyoming, was headed at 7:57 p.m. Saturdayon Eighth Col. George Ginikowre (left). Sp/4 Van Wieren is presently
Events scheduled for the afCHARLIE DOES IT AGAIN— In that unusual garden of his ternoon are horseshoe tournanessmen.
east on M-21 and struck the St. and Fairbanks Ave., accordhome on leave before leaving Monday for Ft. Dix, N. J
Willard C. Wichers of Holland Charlie Haperman,36 S. River, has found another horticulMeeusen car which had crossed ing to Ottawa county sheriff’s
ment at 3, games for the chilwhere he will ship out for Vietnam. He entered service in
has served on the board of turalists’ delight.A year ego Haperman found a potato grow- dren at 4, a potluck supper,
the median and was stopping to deputies who cited Schreur for
January 1969 and completed his basic training at Ft. Knox,
trustees of the society for ing on another potato. Thursday he found six blackberries coffee and pop provided, at 5:30
wait for traffic to clear, depu- failing to maintain an assured
Ky. He then went to Ft. Harrison where he was in Co. c!
several years and also has had grown together to form a single berry as he shows in
ties said.
clear distance,
and a softballgame under the
Special
'
served as its president.
the
(Sentinelphoto)
lights at 7.

Seven Injured
In

ties present in
year.

GRAND HAVEN -

the freshman county today was assured

Car Crash

Mrs.

On Bypass

Succumbs

Thermatron
Important

NASA Missions

delirfltA

hivhlv

Sought

Court Case

Group

Names

,

Troops.
1

picture.
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24,

$32,632 Coup/e 'Repeats Vows

List

InBuilding

Engaged \Miss

Patricia

Wed

Evening Ceremony

Nykerk

to Willis

Henson

Applications
Applications for building per*
$32 ,£32 were filed
___

~

mits
* toUling
‘

------

during the past week with Holland city building inspectorJack

Ungfeldt

They

follow:

Hollis Clark, 588 Lawndale Ct.,
fence. $300; self contractor.
Julius Deur, 76 West 32nd St.,
vinyl siding, $1,250; Bittner
Home Modernizing,contractor.
H. Ten Brink, 587-589 West
19th St., erect duplex, $20,740;
self contractor.

J. Huitsing.349 West 32nd
family room and bedroom
addition and fireplace, $6,300;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Richard Francomb, 504

Miss Mary Lou Sutliff

St.,

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sutliff
of Spring Lake announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Mary Lou, to James Dale Doo-

Graafschap Rd , convert existing second flow sun porch to
sleeping room, $400, self con-

little, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Doolittle,3333 Butternut
Dr.

tractor.

William Stroomeyer. 385 Wild-

An Oct. 3 wedding

wood Dr., extend garage to

Is being

planned.

front, $800; self contraciw.

Lawrence England. 307 West
19th St, enclose rear vard with
cyclone fence, $158; self con-

%

tractor.

Ed

Grissom, 294 East 11th
rack existing stwage

St., sheet

room to accomodate shower,

Residing in Detroit

$100, self contractor.

Glen Jacobs, 391 East

40th

St., erect utility building, $250;

Mrs. Walter Miller

self contractor.

(Holland Photography photo)

Hoek

Mrs. Steven Lee

Willard Walker, 295 West 14th
St., panel storage room, $75;
self contractor.

(Holland Photographyphoto)

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller
are making their home in De-

Mr. and Mrs.

w

Jose Moreno,

bouquet.

Candelabra, killian daisies, bouquet of white and yellow troit followingtheir marriage
Paul Rzetezerki was best man
Henry Koeman, 820 61st St. at gladioli and stock graced the sweetheart roses and baby’s in Holland on July 5.
and Danny Acker and Ramon
breath.
820 Lugers Rd., unit steps. $59; sanctuan- of Beechwood ReThe former Janie Martinez, Martinez,brother of the bride,
Miss Pat Plakke, maid of daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Unit Step Company, contractor. formed Church Friday evening
were groomsmen.
Andrew Ver Schure, 31 West as Miss Janice Rae Laarman honor, was attired in a pale Ramon Martinez of 1189 South
Among those presiding at the
Hoek were
------ Lee
- --------- yellow dacron dotted Swiss A- 1 Shore Dr., and Miller were
18th St., aluminum siding, and Steven
receptionheld at the Holland
$1,600; Sheriff-Goslin Co., con- united in marriage by the Rev. line gown designed with short married in . Hope Reformed
tractor.
Chester Postma. Baskets of ! puffed sleeves and empire waist Church at a 6 p.m. ceremony Armory were Mrs. Angie Martdaisies
and greens marked the outlinedwith lace and daisy officiatedby the Rev. Glen O. inez, Mrs. Lily Trevino, Rebecca
Brian Athey. 17 East 24th St.,
pews
and
appropiate music was trim with ribbon streamers at Peterman with the Rev. Francis Rivera, Mrs. Socoro Ruiz, Lily
repair fire damage, $200; Bill
Gutierrez and E. Copier, master
by Miss Pat Beelen. organist, the back. She wore a white Murphy in attendance.
Boersma, contractor.
of ceremonies.
Miss Evonne Sue Hulst
and
Irvin
Smith,
soloist.
daisy
headpiece
and
carried
a
The church was decorated
Harold Schaap, 141 West 40th
The
couple
honeymooned
in
basket
of
yellow
carnations
and
with
bouquets
of
yellow
and
St., ceiling and counter Li kitParents of the bridal couple
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hulst,
_____ Northern Michigan. The bride
white daisies and green ferns.
chen, $250; Harlan Meiste, con- are Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. white daisies.
551 West 32nd St., announce the
Bridesmaids.
Miss
Patsy
was
attended
Western
Michigan
Untractor.
Mrs. Warren Veurink
Laarman, 589 Douglas Ave.,
engagement of their daughter,
| iversity.Miller received his deCarl Winston, 197 West 28th and Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Kran and Miss Mary Hoek, organist.
Evonne Sue, to James Allen
A-line, gree from Western.
The bride wore an
St., erect accessory building, Hoek,
uc*, iwi
»»cac
s*ster tlle groom, wore gowns
„
651 West
21st St.
Hopp, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sid$450; self contractor.
For her wedding, the bride ! j,dentical,,in.
st5''e.to
long-sleevedgown of white
ney Hopp, 2008 44th St., Grand
empire Women of the Moose Plan Rapids.
chose a floor - length silk or- 1 J,onor Dattend,antln rau,t
a<
ganza over taffeta gown featur- ; “lsshPara Laarman' slf.r, of waistline and scoop neckline Annual Summer Picnic
A Sept. 12 wedding is being
trimmed with beaded pearls.
ing Chantilly lace insertions at
,br'de a"dJ“10r,.
Rose appliques and beaded The regular meeting of the planned.
thi high neck and on the long , Sfld'PT
e"tlC y t0
pearls enhanced the skirt and Women' J the MoosTwas held
sleeves. Lace medallionstrim- ‘ .f, ^a.“elace train. She wore short white L.
med the A-line skirt and fan- M^
/r0“m, w e r e
cloves and a
a seed
seed pearl
oearl capette
caoette ”e(mesday evening with Senior
gloves
shaped train that fell from a
a nS‘ ,man;
which held a floor-lengthveil. | Regent Mrs. Berneth Emmons
waikhne bow and her elbow afd ?v!UgKLaar'
Is
presiding.
length veil was held by a
bro,her
bnde’ White carnationsformed
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bridal bouquet.
Plans were completed and
All units of local government ter of organza loops and lace : Cs^“i,a“lPlck De Vncs'
Celia Martinezserved her sisdelegates were chosen to the
in Ottawa county will be test- petals touched with pearls and! JU,° ^?5™sraan:
ter as maid of honor and wore
ing their Civil Defense sirens STatals. She carried a
a gown of white satin with Ox Roast at the Coldwaterlodge
on Friday, July 25, at 11 a m.,
Mrs. Bernard Laarman presid- white chiffon overskirt.A tierra today. They are Mr. and Mrs.
according to Ottawa County
ing as master and .mistress of I> held her. veiled, headpiece and | u.
B. k-muuuus,
Emmons. IMI.
Mr. fJIlU
and MIS.
Mrs. Lf.
D.

O ...

Examination Set

Civil Defense Director Glen
Timmer.
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(Homicide Case

guests.
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fall.
Inn.

Miss Judy De Ridder

Under an actual emergency,

Visiting Judge Gerald Van
the sirens will sound a three to Wyke of Holland set July 29
five minute steady tone for the as the date for the examination
alert signal. This is to alert in District Court and released
the public to tune to a local Mrs. Nordhof on $600 bond.
radio station, and during threatMrs. Nordhof was ticketed for
ening weather,

it

will be used as

a tornado warning, Timmer
stated.

Object of the testing program
is not only to check out the

failure to yield the right of

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Ridder
Grand Rapids announce the

engagement

way

—died in

the two-car accident.
Four other Clark children were

.

-

-

t0 poll^e sta,' After Two-Car Collision

Lons, radio stations or the civil

defense office.

Charge

Teen

With Larceny

SAFE DRIVING—

William

De

Mots, (left)

sistant postmaster of the Holland Post

as-

Art Van Raalte (center) for 27 years of acci-

Office, dent

free driving and Fred

Van Dyke with
who

presented safe driving awards to three

local

21 years. Not pictured is Lyell Wagenveld

postmen Friday. Receivingthe awards

were

has 20 years of safe driving. (Sentinel photo)

colored

Miss Jodi Garvelink,
niece of the bride, was flower
girl and wore a gown similar

with her father,
walked down an aisle marked
bride,

white stock.

sen as ushers.

The bride wore a floor-length At a receptionheld in the
gown of chantilly lace featur- church parlor Mr. and Mrs.
ing an empire bodice with tea- Lyle Prichard and Mr. and
cup sleeves. Sequins trimmed Mrs. Douglas Arnold were
the front panel from the neck- masters and mistresses of cereline to the hem and a fan- monies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Den
shaped train fell from mid- Uyl, Bob Riemersma and Judi
shoulder. Her elbow veil of Van Slooten served punch: Mrs.
imported illusion was held by Wayne Henson and Miss Diana
a profile headpiece of lace DeFeyter arranged the gifts;
petals outlined with pearls and and Steve and Kirk Garvelink,
semi-crescent bouquet of nephews of the bride, regisroses and gypsophela accented tered the guests.
with yellow sweetheart roses
Following a wedding trip to
completed her ensemble.
the Smoky Mountains,the couMrs. Cheryl Garvelink, sister ple will reside in Big Rapids.
of the bride, matron of honor,
The bride is employed a the
was attirediii a high rise waist- Holland Hitch Co. and the
line gown of coral polyanza groom, a graduate of Davenhaving ruffling around the V- uort College of Business, will be
neckline and a moss velvet rib- attendingFerris State College
bon at the waistline.She wore in the fall.

James

L.

Succumbs

Wright CoupleWed
at

47

In

Evening

of their niece,

DOUGLAS-James L.

Wright,

Rites in

Home

Miss Marcia D. Brandt of
Grandville and Kenneth Wierda
of Holland were married Fri-

Miss De Ridder is the daugh- ity Hospital here following a
day in ceremonies at the Ron
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. nine-month illness.
Henry De Ridder.
He was born in Cass County Motman home in Bauer at 5:30
Mr. Slager is presently
and moved to the Fennville p.m. before the Rev. B. J.
student at Calvin College.
area in 1961 from Mount CleThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A late summer wedding is ments. He was a soil conserva- Marinus
Brandt of Hudsonville
being planned.
tionist,was a member of the chose a street - length voile
United MethodistChurch, Fenn- wedding dress accented with
pink and she carried a cascade
ville, and was a veteran of
bouquet of white daisies.
World War II.
Her matron of honor was her
Present
Survivingare the wife. Betty sister, Mrs. Ron Motman who
Jean; two sons, James Patrick wa^ attired in a pink voile,
of Fennville and Donald Lewis street - length dress and also
at home; his mother, Mrs. carried a cascade bouquet of
The Holland Council of Camp
Daisy Wright of Paw Paw; four white daisies.
Fire Girls climaxed the second
week of Day Camp at Kamp brothers, Raymond of Oak- The groom, the son of M r s.
ville, Ind., William and Carl
Andrew Wierda of route 2 and
Kiwanis with a camp tour and
both of Paw Paw and Lawrence
the late Mr. Wierda, was atprogram for parents and
of Sturgis;five sisters, Mrs. tended by his brother, Warren
friends.
The program opened with a Marion waters of Three Rivers, Wierda.
welcome given by Karen Van Mrs. Forrest Crum of Grand
An evening buffet reception
Rapids, Mrs. Dean McClain ol
Langevelde who also introduced
was held in the Holiday Inn
Constantine, Mrs. Bud Miller of
with Mr. and Mrs. Mike Meyer
the counselorsto the guests
The campers performed a Bristol, Ind., and Mrs. Ronald serving punch and the Misses
Hart of Kalamazoo.
square dance and a folk dance
Marcia Osterink, Carolyn Olsen
and sang several favorite camp
and Kathy Brandt arrangingthe
i
songs for the guests.
gifts.
Special awards were presentBefore making their home at
ed to campers. The camp clown
0-45 Port Sheldon, Grandville,
trophy was given to Ardith Pefthe couple will take a wedding
fers; best athlete trophy,
trip to Los Angeles and Las
Kristi Kleinheksel;Miss ConVegas.
geniality award, Chayres Burd;
The bride is a graduate of
best cai
camper trophy, Marilyn
Calvin College and Michigan
Stejskal.
State University and is presentTent three received the best
ly employed by the Hudsontent award. Campers of tent
yille Public Schools. The groom
three were Michele Israels,Luis a graduate of Davenport Inanne Timmer, Heidi Kleeves,
stitute and is employed by
Alicia Perez, Ruth Bock, Jodi
Grand Rapids Mack, Inc.
Kane, Lonnie Pathuis, Kathy
Japinga, Barbara Howard,
Marriage Licenses
Sally Fletcher, Debbie BrunArnold W. Redeker J
sell, Beverly Funckes, Kathy
Spring Lake, and Ailee
Overway, Ki
Karen Steketee,
Goldrick, 31, Grand I
Cathy Endean and Ardith
Gregory Allen Barense.2
Peffers.
Sue Ann De Pree, 19, Ze
Canjp crafts displayed includMichael Herbert. 21,
ed nature scrapbooks and jewmont, Texas, and Bari S.
elry boxes which were made by
GETS DEGREE— Donald C. son, 22, Grand Haven;
campers.
Michmerhuizen, son of Mr.
L. Sawtill, 21, Ionia, Mich
and Mrs. Russel A. Mich- Jane M. Windisch, 21, He
merhuizenof 1115 Legion James D. Fellows, 19t
Deputies Cite Driver
Park Dr., has received his Lake, and Pamela Sue /
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuBS degree in business, maties cited Linda Vander Kooi,
20, Grand Haven; Melvin
joring in accounting, from
17, of 167 North 160th Ave., for
Water, 24, Holland,and
Ferris State College. He is
failure to maintain an assured
Llynn Ford. 21, Reed
clear distance after the car
employed with Touche, Raymond G. Glass, 19,
she was driving collided with
Ross, Bailey and Smart, ford, 111., and Mary T
one driven by Donald A. BmisCPAs in Grand Rapids. 19, Sterling, HI.; Richf
chart, 25, of 12872 Riley St., at
Michmerhuizen and his wife,
Wentworth, 20, Grand P
8:03 p.m. Thursday on Douglas
Judy, reside at 7336 Melody
and Judith Ann Langwortl
Ave. 200 feet east of River Ave.
Lane, Jenison.
Holland.
,

day.

sued.

baskets of assorted
daisies.

tm

who

Extinguish Kitchen Fire
Driver James Kievit, 20, of
Holland firemen were called 2727 120th Ave., was driving the
to the Ray Warren residence 1964 station wagon north on
at 662 Waverly Rd. at 2:06 p.m. M-40 when the accident ocThursday when a pan on a curred.
stove sparked a fire that daAlso in the car were Carolyn
maged the kitchen cupboards Overway, 26, of 443 Howard
and doors. No one was reported Ave., and Kathy Overway, 2,
Estimate of damage and Mark Overway, 4.
been determined, fire- Police said no ticket was is-

of the matron of honor in color*
of nile green and yellow, respectively. They also carried

Day
Camp Awards

;

Five persons involved in a
two-car accident at Rdey St.
and 152nd Ave. at 9:40 a m.
6th
Thursday were released from
Holland Hospital after examination and treatment.
The sixth person sought in Sharon Bleeker, 25, of 15807
connection with a series of Riley St., one of the drivers,
breakins and larcenies at Hoi- was released after treatmentof
land automobile dealers since a painful right knee. Neither of
the first of the year was appre- her two passengerswas reporthended in Petoskey and return- ed injured.
ed to Holland Thursday.
The other driver, Carl PeeLeonard Mulder, 17, ’of route ples, 42, of Royston, Ga., was
1* Petoskey,was charged with not injured but four persons
larceny from an auto at Van- riding with him were released
denberg Motors Inc., 1191 South after examination. They were
Washington, on or about May Eula Galliger, 40, of Lake
12.
Worth, Fla.; King Sweet, 27, of
Mulder entered a plea of Lake Worth; Brenda Sweet, 2,
guilty when arraigned in Hol- and Ethel M. Sweet, 26. Two
land District Court Friday af- others in the Peeples’ car were
ternoon and was bound over to not injured.
appear in Allegan District Ottawa county sheriff'sdepuCourt on Aug. 4 at 9 a.m. Bond ties
investigatedcited
was set at $2,000.
Peeples for failure to yield the
Five other area teenagers right of way.
had also been charged in the
complaintswhich were cleared Four Persons Shaken
by detectives from Holland
Police Department and Ottawa In One-Car Accident
County Sheriff’sDepartment.
Holland police reported four
They were arraigned in Holland
persons sought their own treatDistrict Court earlier this ment for injuriesreceived when
month.
the car they were in started to
Mulder was picked up by
slide on gravel around the curve
Petoikey police on a warrant
at M-40 and 48th St. and went
from Holland police.
into a ditch at 10:10 p.m, Thurs-

.v

Miss Jill Hilbink and Miss
Nancy Henson, sister of the
groom, were bridesmaids and
wore dresses identical to that

CampFireGirls

- —

phone lines with unnecessary Georgia Driver Cited
ca!ls*

ies.

basket of assorted colored dais-

Ypma.

charged with negligenthomi-

_

a matching daisy cluster with
a bouffantveil and carried a

to the bridal attendants.
Wayne Henson was his brother’s best man with Don Tregwith hurricanelamps to an al- loan and Ron Hosley as groomstar decorated with straight men, and David Henson, brothcandelabraand bouquets of er of the groom, and Bill Peter-

The

Judy, to Paul Slager, son of
47, route 2. Fennville,died
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Slager,
Thursday morning at Communroute 1.

in the accident last Sept. 1 on
the Blue Star Highway south
of Holland. She was later

Timmer also pointed out it is
easier for residents to listen to injured.
the radio than to tie up tele-

(R**um# photo)

First Reformed Church was
the scene for the marriage vows
spoken between Miss Patricia
Gay Nykerk and Willis E. Henson Friday evening. The bride
is the daughterof Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Nykerk, 984 Acorn Dr.,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Way Henson, 559
East 16th St.
The Rev. Herman Ridder
performed the 7:30 p.m. rites
with Miss Geraldine Walvoqrd
playing appropriateorgan music and Mrs. Larry Reaume,
aunt of the groom, as soloist.

of

alert system equipment,but
cide.
also to get area residents in the
Daniel Clark, 56. and two
habit of tuning to one of the
local radio stations for informa- sons-John, 14, and Michael, 12
tion.

Henson

a

ceremonies;Mr. and Mrs. Dan- she carried a white chrysanthe-Emmons and family, Mr. and
Al
i — r> wt
T-*
m
• •
iel Wilt pouring punch; Miss
Mrs. E. Wheaton. Mr. and Mrs.
In
The last county-wide
^
Darlene Van Hoven, Miss Linda
BridesmaidsJudy Blystra and J. Kramer and Mr. and Mrs. J.
test was conducted on Friday.
j**
Laarman and Miss Nancy Loo- Sarah Silva wore yellow satin Portor.
March
man arranging the gifts; and empire gowns with complemen- The annual Women of the
Timmer requested the public1
- Mrs. Doris Roxanne Laarman registering ting headpieces.They, carried Moose picnic will be held Wedto listen to a local radio station
the
J yellow mums. Godparentsat the nesday
___
at „
6 V.M.
p.m. ut
at the „umc
home Ui
of
during the test to receive addi- Nordhof,39. of rural Hamilton,
The
groom
will be a junior at nuptial rites includedMr. and Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts. Members
tional information.
charged with negligenthomiThe sirens,Timmer said, will cide in the auto deaths of a Grand Valley State College in Mrs. Morillo who were in charge are asked to bring a dish to
fre
of the cushions. Mr. and Mrs. pass, table service, and a white
sound only the test signal convoung
children
Friday
deman1116
S™001’5
Parents
enterRay Gutierrez, arras; Mr. and elephant. The children’s picnic
sisting of a one minute steady
tone, a one minute pause and ded a court examinationon the tained at a rehearsal dinner at Mrs. Jesus Mendoza, lazo; Mr. will be held Aug. 2 at the 40-in-l
Holiday
and Mrs. Jose Gonzales, cake; 'picnic grounds.
then a one minute wailing tone.
1

Mrs. Willis E.

;

E— Friday

is Village

Square

Day on the Hope College campus. Always
prepared for any kind of weather,the

Wo-

men's League for Hope College who spon*

sor the event had alternate plans in case
the booths were moved indoors. This is a
scene at the import and oriental display
section in Snow Auditorium.
(Sentinel photo)
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On Nat Steinberg to Judge

Brush Up

ManyTraffic^i5S Schierbeek Bride
Of David Carlson Jr.
Tickets Are

Those

All

County Fair Art Show

Boating Laws
Many fines are being paid in
Holland District Court these
days on marine charges, andj
a good number of boating offenders are not aware of some

Processed

1

Holland district court has
been a busy place the last

existing laws.

several days processing a large

number of

Several tickets have been

traffic tickets and

written by officers of the boa*-

several marine tickets.

ing division of the Ottawa
sheriff’s department on life

Among those paying fines
were Robert L. Scholten, of 32
Holly a., speeding, $15; John
D. Cannon, Douglas, right of
way, $15; Theresa L. Valliere,
Grand Rapids, driving with obstructed view, $10; Suanne
Cook, of 14315 Tyler, speeding,
$15; Robert Arlo Watzel, Grand

preservers, and boaters are re

minded that each boat must
carry enough Coast Guard ap
proved life preservers for every
person on board.
Tickets also have been written for no rear-view mirrors on
boats drawing water skiers. A
law that went into effect in

Rapids, assured clear distance
$15.

Miles H. Baskett III, of 66
North 160th A v e., speeding,
J20; Lucille Selvius, Grand
Rapids, stop sign, $15; Marleon
L. Marsh, of 713 Wildwood Dr.,
speeding, $15; Howard J.
Prince, of 740 Pine Ave., right
of way, $15; Dean P. Karsten,
of 328 Roosevelt,Zeeland,
speeding, $20, and stop sign!

July, 1968, requires a 170-degrec
angle mirror on such boats.
Boats drawing water skiers also
must have an observer on board
in addition to the operator.
Also to be considered are the
no-wake areas in Lake Macahwa restrictingwater skiing activities. There are two areas

INSTALL PRESIDENT— Mrs. Joe Reed (left) w^as installed as
the new president of the Newcomers Club at the annual
luncheon meeting on Wednesday at Clearbrook Country Club,

Saugatuck.She receivedthe gavel from retiring president,
Mrs. Floyd Hutchins, right. Other officers also were installed
and a family picnic was planned for July 26 at Kamp Kiwanis.

where no water skiing is al
lowed at any time. One is a
large area from the channel

(Sentinel photo)

$15.

breakwaters east taking in
Francisco Cuevas, of 344 East
Sixth St., loud muffler, $10;

Install

Bruce Van Klaveren, of 741
Howard Ave., improper registration, $15, no insurance, $5;
Susanna Van Huis, of 1171
West 32nd St., right of way,

New

of

Officers

Macatawa Bay

all

including the

north shore and extending east
to the Easter Marine Service.

The second covers the western
part of Big Bay on the north
shore. Water skiing and high
Mrs. Joe Reed was installed Mrs. Robert Hunt, publicity; swed boating are prohibited in
$15; Keith Jones, Allegan,
as president of the Newcomers Mrs. Norman Kessler, bank the entire Pine Creek Bay from
right of way, $15; Juan GonClub at the annual luncheon guests; Mrs. William Wiest. 6:30 p m. to 10 a m.
zales, of 312 East 11th St.,
There has been a noticeable
Mrs. David S. Carlson
meeting Wednesday noon at newsletter; Mrs. Peter Romano,
expired operator’s license, $5.
letup in parking tickets at Hol(Buifordphoto) Clearbrook Country Club, Sau- remembrance.
land Stale Park after a heavy
Gregory Fellows, of 35 West
The sanctuaryof Montelloruffle - encircled hemline and gatuck.
Prospectivemembers attend19th St., right of way, $23; De Park Christian Reformed Church moss green sash. She wore
other new officersinstalled ing were Mrs. Patrick Anderson, rash of parking offenses earlier
in the season. Offenders are
Lois A. Volkema, of 3080 West was graced with a candle tree, headpiece of aqua tinted pom- with Mrs. Reed were Mrs. PaEast Lansing; Mrs. John An32nd St., violation of license spiral candelabra decorated with pon mums and carried a nosegay trick Thompson, vice president; throp. Columbia. Mo.; Mrs. still fined $5. Mast of the offenses involve cars parked in norestriction, $10; Dan Van Wie- white gladiola,aqua pompon of aqua pompon mums and Mrs. James Knister, secretarv;David Bales,
Lakeview; Mrs.
ren, of 1354 Shoshone Walk, in- mums, pew candles and ferns baby’s
Mrs. Ronald Dwelle, treasurer; Fred Groen, Madison, Wis.; parking zones or left in the
sufficientnumber of life pre- for the wedding of Miss Patriciaj The bridesmaids,Mrs. John Mrs. Leo Carlson, Membership Mrs. Steve Johnson, Glen Ha traveled roadway.
Maps of restricted no-ski
servers. $15; Don R. Herzig, Lou Schierbeek and David Schmidt, sister of the bride, and chairman; Mrs. Richard Jones. ven; Mrs. Charles McBride,
areas
on Lake Macatawa are
Grand Rapids, no angle mirror, Stanley Carlson Jr. Friday even- Miss ""athy Carlson, sister of the co-membership chairman; Mrs Belmont, Mass.; Mrs. Leo Maravailable at Holland District
$5; Jack Dozeman, of 531 West ing.
groom, and ilower girl, Susie William Foerster, hospitality; tonosi, Midland; Mrs. James
Court or the county branch
20th St., imporper registration, The Rev. Gilbert Haan offici- Douglas, niece of the groom,
Moore, Iowa City. Iowa; Mrs.
building north of Holland.
$5.
ated at the ceremony which were attired identically to the
Duane Perry, Warren; Mrs.
Boats over 16 feet in length
Anton Pichler, Ontario. Canada;
Nicole A. Zuverink, of 333 united the daughter of Mr. and honor attendant.The gowns
must have licenses.
Mrs. Abe Treur, Kalamazoo,
Lakewood Blvd., improper turn, Mrs. Edward Schierbeek, 663 were f shioned by the bride’s
and Mrs. Neil VanRegenmorter.
$13, expired operator’s license, West 29th St., and the son of mother.
Muskegon.
$5; Paul W. Tucker, route 5, Mr. and Mrs. David S. Carlson Gary Read was best man and
Mrs. H. Bos, 85,

Newcomers Luncheon

At

Jr.

a

breath.

Gary Vredeveld, Sr. of Otsego. Mrs. Mary Tim Warren and Rex Byron
of 1049 West Lakewood Blvd., Tuinsma was organist while Bob seated the guests.
improper overtakingand pass- Simington
| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Douglas
ing, $25; Betty Vander Ploeg,
The bride, given by her were master and mistress of
of 1719 West 32nd St., right of father, chose a floor-lengthgown ceremonies at the reception in
way, $15; Charles Butcher, of of sheer dotted swiss over-nite the church parlor. Linda Slenk
959 South Shore Dr., no mir- light styled with natural waist, and Glenda Kreun presided in
ror, $5.
fly-awaysash and long sleeves the gift room; Ed Schierbeek atJames Van Dyke, of 185 with Venice lace edging the col- tended the guest book; and
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $20; lar and cuffs and encirclingthe Linda Read and John Vanden
Gordon W. Veurink, of 31 East hemline of the gathered skirt. Bos poured punch.
Following a wedding trip to
24th St., excessivespeed, $15; Her floor - length viel of imRusselt Van Dyke, of 14511 ported silk illusion was held by a New England and the White
Edmeer Dr., defective brakes, profile headpieceof Venice lace Mountains of New Hampshire,
$15; Claudie Torres, of 64 Madi- flowers with pearls and crystals the newlyweds will make their
son PL, speeding, $20; Robert and she carried a nosegay of home in North Kingston,R.I.
The bride is a 1969 graduate
B. Botsis, of 299 Wildwood Dr., white sweetheart roses and
of the medical secretary course
speeding, $20; Ruth Bruursema, baby’s breath.
of 2515 Lakeshore Dr., red
Mrs. Ronald Lenters was her of Davenport Business College
light, $15.
sister’s matron of honor and and the groom, also a Davenport
Roy Evenhouse. of 341 Wau- wore an aqua dotted swiss gown graduate,is presentlyserving
kazoo Dr., insufficientnumber with short puffed sleeves, a with the U.S. Navy.
of life preservers, $15; Sherwin
Telgenhof, of 81% East 17th St.,
speeding,$20; William H.
Mills, Muskegon, speeding, $20;
Jack Vande Bunte, Hudsonville, excessive speed, $15;
Gary Polinsky, of 317 East
Dubbink, Mrs. Eleanor Getsch,
Lakewood Blvd., speeding, $35.
Sixty-three employes of HolMrs. Joan Kortering, Mrs. FlorWilliam Bouds, South Haven, land Hospital were honored at
ence Landman, Mrs. Ruth Mersright of way, $15; Bruce Heus- the annual Employe Service
man, Mrs. GeraldineSchroventin, of 401 Howard Ave.. speed- Awards Dinner Thursday in the
wever, Mrs. Leona Sluis, Mrs.
ing, $20; Michael A. Slagh. of Heritage Room.
Jennie Vander Kolk and Mrs.
652 Van Raalte Ave., speeding,
Following the theme, “The
Marie Weed.
$27.50; Retha Haan, Fennville, Highest of Distinctionsis ServTen-year pins went to Marie
right of way, $15; Erma Hay, ice to Others,” awards were
Boer, Mrs. Lucille Brondyke,
of 182 East Eighth St., improper made to 26 persons employed
Mrs. Olive Davies, Mrs. Antena
lurn, $13; Gary Jensen, Wyo- five years, 20 employed 10
De Weerd, Mrs. Adelaide De
ming, speeding, $20.
years, 10 for 15 years, six for 20
Zwaan, Mary Drenten, Mrs.
Esther Neuman, of 315 West years and one for 25 years.
Helen Essenberg, Mrs. Barbara
40th St., speeding, $15; Russell
The message from the board Hettinga, Mrs. Ruth Hoedema,
M. Bates Jr., Grand Haven, of directors was given by Dr.
Mrs. Grace Holtrust, Lucille
speeding, $20; William J. Cor- S. Walter Kuipers,member of
Hoffman, Mrs. Joyce Jaconett, motel address, insufficient the board. Director Frederick
busse, Mrs. Ceola Jipping, Mrs.
number of life preservers, $15; S. Burd presentedawards and Jennie Kragt, Mrs. Beverly
John H. Slenk, of 4680 54th St., Harry Van Munster, controller,
Mulder, Mrs. Jessie Nykamp,
speeding, $20; Nancy Bam- gave the invocation.
Mrs. Esther Pyle, Mrs. Norma
bach, of 6471 Maple Lane, red
A 25-year pin went to Alberta Schrotenboer,Mrs. Janet Van

1

speeding, $25;

sang.

1

Service

Awards Presented

To Hospital Employes

light, $15.

Sterenberg.

Randy Knapp, of

5041 State

Twenty-yearservice pins went
Burd, Mrs. Imelda
preservers, $10; Edward Tam- Dailey, Mrs. Cynthia Haveman,
minga, Grand Rapids, speed- Mrs. Dena Hemmeke, Mrs. Ada
ing, $25; Rodger Nienhuis, Ver Beek and Betty Westenroute 4. speeding, $20; Bobby broek.
Gills, Muskegon Heights, speedFifteen - year pins went to
ing, $15; Robert W. Burns, of Shirley Beltman, Mrs. Ruth
3536 Lakeshore Dr., speeding,
$25; Bill Martinus, of 5865
l akeshoreDr., no life preservers, $5; Jacalyn S. Dykstra,
Hamilton, right of way, $15.
St., insufficientnumber

Name

of

life to Director

Officers

For Ottawa Area
School District
GRAND HAVEN - Dick C.
Intermediate

School

Donald L. Ladewig, assistant superintendent, are surrounded
by a variety of the works which will be seen in the exhibit.
Pictured are examples of portraits,black and white work,
acrylics,representationaland junk sculpture and junior high

work.

(Sentinelphoto)

This year's judge of the art Ladewig for further informaexhibit at the Ottawa County lion.
Fair will be Nat Steinberg, for-' The categories for the exhibit
mer editorialart directorof the are divided somewhat differentChicago American who has ex- ly this year and include junior
hibited his work nationally and high, senior high and adult diwho is presentlyretired and i visions which were arranged
living in
under the advice and guidance
Mr. Steinberg who has receiv- of Mrs. Robert Visscher and
ed many awards for his variety Mrs. Dody Fredrickson, art diCommitteefor the event inof talent in the art field, feels rectors of the Holland and West
cluded Mrs. Leif Blodee, Mrs. Dies in Hospital
that in judging the fair show he Ottawa public schools,
Frank Boonstraand Mrs. Louis
is contributing to the interest Classes in the junior high catButler.
Mrs. Mary Bos, 85, of 366 and appreciation of art, espec egory include drawings, waterPinocle winners were Mrs. College Ave., died at Holland ially when it affords the gen- color, acrylic, sculpture,petFettig, Norma Brock- Hospital early Saturday after er al public a chance to see and tery and prints; in the senior
schmidt and Mrs. John Gogolin. being hospitalized for the past gain an appreciation of art as a high category are drawings, waBridge winners were Mrs.
mon^s ^ue 10 an ex,en(^- rewarding experience.
tercolor, oils, acrylics, sculpFrank Boonstra, Mrs. Clark cd
_
Persons planning to enter the ture, pottery, jewelry and
Weersing and' Mrs. Hollis I „ Mrs;
b?r,n “. East art exhibit should have their graphics; and in the adult ca! Saugatuck and had lived in this
entry blanks in by Monday to tegory are oils, acrylics,water.
, , . . area all her life. She taught Mrs. Albert Nutile, 967 North colors, mixed media, sculpture,
>S scheduled school in Fennvillefor a few Bay wood Dr., superintendent ot pottery and ceramics and grafor July 26 at the Kiwanis camp years an(j then became associathe exhibit, or to Mrs. Donald phics.
grounds.
ted with her father in the genL. Ladewig, 1370 Linwood Dr.,
All persons wishing to exhibit
eral store in East Saugatuck. assistantsuperintendent. Blanks in the show must be entered
She served as postmistress for are available at People’s State prior to bringing their work to
many years and from 1939 to Bank, First National Bank, the the display area which will be
1942 was registrar of deeds for
Color House and Ekster’s Pain* open until 5 p.m. July 26 for
at 72
Allegan county. She was a
Store. Interested persons may the purpose of setting up and
member of Ninth Street ChrisDOUGLAS — Mrs. Elizabeth tian Reformed Church and of contact Mrs. Nutile or Mrs. I receiving displays.
M. Newton, 72, of 650 Butler St., its Ladies’ Aid Society. Her
Saugatuck.widow of George R. husband. Hyo F. Bos, died many
Bruce
Village
Newton, died Thursday morning years ago.
in CommunityHospital in DougSurviving are two sisters,
Family Visiting
Fete Receipts
las where she had been a paMrs. Anton (Ada) Bouman of
tient for the past week.
Holland and Mrs. Harlan (Ger$18,500
Mrs. Newton was born in Po- trude) O'Dell of Jackson, one
land and had lived here for thr sister-in-law, Mrs. John G.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce van Despite intermittent showers
past 20 years. She was a mem- Lubbers of Holland; several
Voorst and family, Mark,
and high humidity, thousandsof
ber of the Saugatuck Methodis* step-children; several
nieces
Kathryn and Susan of Bonn,
Church.
and nephews.
Germany, arrived in Holland visitors flocked to Hope College
on Friday for a two - week visit campus for the 13th annual

Douglas.

1

Don

i

Cla,^
f .

| lllneJf-

f

B,os

Afim!ly

RETURNS HOME -

Staff

Sgt. Philip D. Scholten. son

of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Haan, 988 Sycamore Dr.,

arrived

in San Francis-

Monday (July
21) from the Philippines

co, Calif., on

where he has been stationed
with the U.S. Air Force for
the past 1% years AFB. He
was previouslyat Patrick

AFB,

Fla.; taking his basic

at Lackland AFB. He enlist-

ed

after graduation from

West Ottawa High School.
He will receive his discharge after serving four
years.

Mrs. G. Newton

Succumbs

vanVoorst

Square

Herefrom Bonn

Gross

with their families.
Mrs. van Voorst is the former
Marilyn Van Hekken. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van
Hekken, 162 West 35th St. Mr.
van Voorst’sparents are Mr.

Village Square Friday, and
dications Saturday

were

in*

that

the festival would gross $18,500.

A shift of most booths indoors
plus good food and entertainand Mrs. Jacob van Voorst, ment resulted in an outstand402 Hazel Ave., who have
^uccess °J Ihe project in
returned from a three - week :whlch Procee<is wlU >*
for furnishingdormitories on
visit in Germany.
the campus.
Carol van Voorst is spending
the summer in France with
Afternoonguests were enterFrench family before coming Liined with marionette perforto Holland thus fall to enroll at ™nces by Donald and Ann

just

^

a

College.

Hope
Battjes. The day’s activities
The family came to the U.S. were climaxed with an evening
on the new ocean liner, the chicken barbecue, followed by
Queen Elizabeth. From New an auction.
York they took a plane to De- Mrs. Roger Vander Kolk of
troit and here by
Muskegon, general chairman,
Van Voorst is the German said an accurate statement of
bureau chief of Newsweek profits awaits complete reports
Magazine with offices in Bonn, from all booths and projects.
Germany, a post he has held As in past years, members of
for four years. He will be here | the Holland chapter of the Amer;

car.

Women AccounHigh School Class of 1950. He tants checked all receipts.
is a former Sentinel staffer.
The annual event is sponsored
for the reunion of the Holland 'can Society of

COMPLETE COURSE -

These members of

Haley, Jerry Kline,

the Holland Barber Association recently com-

Bill

Koning, Bill Bruins-

ma, Vern Schipper, Leatz, Roger Plasman,
James Volkers, Randy Driesenga and Merle
Lemmen. Absent from (he picture are Howard
Goodyke, Roger Smeenge and Louis Hoffe-

pleted a five-week hair styling seminar course

conductedby Ray Leatz, St. Joseph hair stylist, and received certificatesJuly 7. Pictured
(left to right) are Jay Vander Vliet, James

meyer.

(Holland Photography photo'

by the Women's League for
Hope College, assisted by col-

Mrs. Harry Hulst

lege personel, the churches and

the community.

Dies in Hospital
GRAND RAPIDS— Mrs. Janet
Hulst. 64, of 99 East 24th

Hospital Notes

St.,

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were H. Jerome Widger, Hope College; James MirShe is survived by her hus- ier, 376 Pine Ave.; Nancie Ann
band Harry; one son, James Betz, route 2, Hamilton; Sherri
H of Holland;four grandchild- 1 Linn Kruithoff, 346 East Fifth

died at ButterworthHospital in

Zeeland Residents

Named

to Dean's List
Seventeen Zeeland residents
have been named to the second
semester Dean’s List at Hope

District

ren; three sisters, Mrs. Johnj^,

Honored by Dean for AcadeAffairs Morrette Rider
were: Rosalyn Barents, 157
State St.; Paul DeJounge, 2492
Floral Dr.; Floyd Essink, route
3; Bruce Formsma, 3762 80th

mic

MERCHANT MARINE

-

Richard Japinga, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Japinga of
94 West IHh SL, has received an appointment through

Rep.

Guy Vender

Jagt’s

office to the Merchant

Ma-

Academy and reported Sunday at academy
rine

Board of Education,

Martin Japinga of Holland.

Ave,

N.Y. A 1969 graduate of Hol-

Association meetings.
A report was given on funds
received under Title VI to provide a pilot project for handicapped children, requiring con-

land High School, he will receive four years of schooling including a year’s train-

ing on a Merchant Marine
ship. His grandparentsare

John Brower of

JIrsj Li),l,l.'s ?*z'np’ 4174 Diver-

bend, SW. Grand Rapids; Mrs.
Frances Sikora, route 2, Fenn|
Center, Lawrence, James and ville; and Cynthia Mellema, 17
Cecil Brower of Holland; one West 34th St.
Burnips, Harry Brower of Byron

sister-in-law,

Alice St.; Jerry Komejan, 1551
State vSt; Dirk Kramer, 139
South Elm St. and Dale Laackman, 10229 Riley St.

Dr. and Mrs. William
Schrier and Mr. and Mrs.

at the National School Board

D^bulo Morales, 204

,

five brothers,

Ave.; Erwin Johnson, 1961
Maple St.; Mary Knoper, 566

siderable preliminarywork before approval by the State

headquarters at Kings Point,

’

nnntknim West Ninth St.; Gerald Jewe',
(Helen) Boerman of Bentheim, route 2; Roy Bruischart l095
Mrs. John (Henrietta)Bere.is J 136th Ave.; Mrs. Gerald Looof Hamilton and Mrs. Harold man, 268 Fairbanks;Harold
i (Agnes) Berens of Burnips;
0ckerse, 764 Newcastle Dr.;

College.

Also Nancy Meeusen, 127
East Cherry St.; Robert. Petroelje, 2878 96th Ave.; Joan
Robbert, 328 Roosevelt Rd.;
Lloyd Schout, route 2, 88tb
Ave. ; David Styf, 438 West Main
St.; Rolf VanderBurgh, 134
South Centennial; Patricia
Wiersma, 1481 Wiersma Dr.;
and Mary Zandee, 271 Park

several times as delegate representing the intermediateoffice

Mrs. Albert Nutile (right), superin-

tendent of the art show for the Ottawa County Fair, and Mrs.

Grand Rapids early Saturday.

Tanis of Allendale was elected
president of the Ottawa Area
Board of Education at the annual reorganization meeting
Thursday.
Other officers are Robert
King of West Ottawa, vice president; County Supt. Jennie M.
Kaufman, secretary; Harvey
L. Scholten, treasurer; Charles
L. Bradford Jr. of Holland, as
sistant treasurer; Robert King,
voting delegate for the State
School Board Association.
Bradford replaces Carroll W.
Norlin who has served on the
board since its organization in
August, 1947. Norlin also served

Lopik and Mrs. Renee Visser.
Receivingfive-year pins were
Mrs. Judith Brower, Mrs. Sandra Czerkies, Mrs. Nancy Davidson, Mrs. Janice De Jonge,
Mrs. Sharon Diepenhorst, Mrs.
Carolyn Essenburg, Mrs. Marian Essenburg,Mrs. Karen Gernaat, Mrs. Mary Geurink,Mrs.
Sally Halmrest, Nellie Helder,
Mrs. Judith Homkes, Mrs. Sandra Immink.
Five-year pins also went to
Mrs. Louise Lubbers,Mrs. Jennie Lubben, Mrs. Audrey Navis,
Judith Posma, Mrs. Nancy Rorick, Mrs. Hazel Sterenburg,
Mrs. Joanne Tuls, Mildred Van
Dyke, Mrs. Jennie Van Nuil,
Mrs. Jean Osterhaven, Mrs.
Marcia Vander Zwaag and Mrs.
Gertrude Yntema.

SURVEY ART WORKS—

--m.

Mrs.

Nickolas

Brower of Wyoming.
Supply Glass 'Windows'

Discharged Thursday were
Patricia Revlett, 215 West 13th
St.; Ed Nyhoff, 1055 Lincoln
Ave.; William Van Hartesveldt,

Jimmy

DonnellyMirror Co. employes
with interest the
Aoollo 11 space flight this week.
They provided the special
coated glass windows that are
used by Lear-Siegler for flight
instrumentson Apollo 11. The

route 1, Fennville;
Owens, 512 West 20th St.; Marie
Ihrman, 345 West 21st St.; Wilhelmina Slagh, 182% West llth
St.; Mrs. Clara McClellan,
159th; James Haverdink, 105
East 17th St.; Mrs. Michael
technical name for the parts Zeedyk and baby, 496 Riley St.;
are glass covers and wedges. Lisa Swift, 555 Jacob Rd.; and
The special glass cuts reflection Mrs. Raymond Boere, 118 West

watched

WAiurt SKIING RESTRICTED-This map of
Lake Macatawa defines restricted areas for
water skiing or “no wake” areas in marine
terms. The two areas at left prohibit all water skiing in the channel and Macatawa Bay
area and on the west side of Big Bay. Pine

Creek Bay at upper right prohibits water skiing and high speed boating from 6:30 p.m. to
10 a.m. The boating division of the Ottawa
county sheriff’s department is enforcing marine laws.

to less than

1

;

%

of 1 per cent.

W

29th St.
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Sunday School

Higher Horizons

Lesson
Sunday, July 27

Broadens Scope

Gnd DeliversHis People
Exodus 2:23-25 ; 3:7-8a;
12:21, 23-27; 14:30-31

"We cannot possibly permit Brothers have reported that althe waste of hundreds ana thou- ready their Little Brother is
sands of young boys and girls more open with others, is exwho grow up in underpriveleged cited about the weekly meetings
and has gained a new self-conareas.

By C. P. Dame
Both the Old Testament and
the New Testament teach that
God is a Deliverer. God detfcc Home ti the
livered Israel from Egyptian
Holland City Newt
Published • * « r f
bondage and He frees sinners
^Thursday hy
Sentinel Printin* Co. from the tyranny of sin. God
Office. M •
W«t respondsto man's needs.
tlfhth Street. HoUand.
I. God hears. He beard the
Mlchlfan. ««3
Second class postaff p*id at Jews in Egypt. He hears the
Holland.
cries of the need of our time.
For a long time the Israelites
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
prosperedin Egypt They grew
in numbers and in power. A
Telephone
S9SS314 new ruler came to power. This
News Items |
AdvefHstnf
392-2311 man did not know Joseph. The
Subscriptions
Pharaoh of Joseph’s time be
The publisher shall not be liable longed to the Hyksos line who
for any error or errors in pnntinf
any advertlsinf unless a proof of were outsiders and had taken
such advertlsinfshall have been over the control of Egypt but
obtained by advertiser andretumed
by him In time for corrections with native Egyptians drove them
such errors or correctionsnoted out and took over the govern- •
plainly thereon; and In such case
ment.
If any error so noted is not corThis new king was a great
reeled, publishers liability shall not
esceed such a portion of the builder. He used the Hebrews
nil re coat of such advertisement
as the space occupiedby the error in his extensive buildingprobears to the whole apace occupied gram hoping thus to stop their
by such advertisement.
growth but ail to no avail. Then
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
the king ordered the killingof
One year, 96 00; tlx months. all newborn male children but
$3 30, three months. S1.7S; infle
copy. 10c. U S A. and possessions that too did not work. In this
subscriptionspayable to advance period Moses was born of Jochand will be promptly discontinued
ebed and Amram
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
The afflictionmade the Heby reportinf promptly any Irrefubrews
call upon God who relarity In deUvery. Write or phone
membered His covenant with
392-2311.
J

John F. Kennedy
Hundreds of HoUand chUdren
need help.
To see what could be done,
Higher Horizons went to the
high schools this year.
The big question was whether or not the teen-agers had the
sensitivity and maturity to cope
with a Little Brother or Sister.
The result is not an unquaU-

M

!

_

Mlchlfan.

fidence.

However, the Big

Brothers,

Little Brothers and their parents aU acknowledge one real

problem within the program.
As the mother of one Little

Brother put it: "It’s (Higher
Horizons) a great idea. But
when the Big Brother doesn’t
come the Uttle ones are badly
hurt. Then it does more harm
than good.”
fied success.
After the initialinterest in
Although most of the teenagers showed an enthusiastic the program waned, some of
response, the lack of supervision the Big Brothers made only
sporadic visits to their Little
RECEIVE CHECKS— These men were among those represent- League Inc., end Mike Cook, Allegan Boys Baseball League. given the Big Brothers has resulted in more than one instance Brothers, reports indicated. As
mg organizations receiving checks as a result of the FraterStanding(left to right) are Steve Steffans,Hudsonville Junior
of neglect of the chUd in his many noted psychologists are
nal Order of Police Ball last February.The checks were preBaseball League Inc.; Sgt. Gerald Witteveen of the Ottawa
care. It should be emphasized quick to point out, the results
sented Tuesday night at the Holland FOP Clubhouse by disCounty Sheriff’s Department; Kenneth Heuvehnan,Ottawa
that the majority of students of such disinterestcan be trabursement and ball chairman, Holland Patrolman Glenn BareArea IntermediateSchool District; Tom Eggebeen, HoUand
showed a concern for others, a gic to the development of the
men (second from right in back row). Seen seated (left to Community Action House; Sgt. Donald Pikaart, Ottawa
dedication to their job, and an child's personality and oytlook.
right) are Dave Van Omm en. Zeeland Boys Baseball; Jack
County Sheriff’s Department; Jim Baer, Youth Unlimited immense energy which was only
A total of 200 children are is
Corp.; Ralph Kickert, Good Samaritan Center, Patrolman
Graves, American Legion Junior Baseball;Bob Me Divitt,
waiting to be channeledto some immediate need of a Big BrothGeorgetown Little League Inc.; Jess Leramel,Tri-CitiesKids
Bareman and Cpl. Russell
(Sentinel photo)
cause.
er in HoUand according to
Under Bruce Struik, director Struik. '
Struik has indicated that the
excellent job of hitting. The ex- Winners of the Pet Show held of Hope CoUege’s Higher Horicellent fielding of Delwyn Doze- at Montello Park the third week zons, the experimental exten- extension of the program to the
man and Joe Vogelzangwas of the RecerationCenter were sion began with about 25 Hol- high schools has worked weU.
noted. Wednesday out team was Oldest dog, Chuck Bobledyke; land High School students. The But some of the mothers have
again vitcorious over Montello youngest animal, Susan Brun- potential Big Brothers were in- felt that before the program is
Park with the score being 8 to 7. sell; smallest cat with green terviewed to determine their further expanded the present
Abraham and his descendants.
Wednesday a Bike Rodeo was eyes, Scott Hallett; biggest cat, acceptabUity and then matched participants should be made to
Six organizationsand nine received aid to assist in sponAs long as the Hebrews enDRIVING FREEWAY
held. Tom Ter Haar took first Gail Bobledyke;biggest dog, to a child with similar interests reaUze their responsibilities
so
joyed prosperity they were con- area Little League Baseball soring its "drop-in”center for
RAMOS IN SAFETY
in the slow and fast race. Joe iary Bowen; smallest dog, if possible.
that no chUd is being harmed
We have just receiveda re tent to stay in Egypt but their groups received checks from area teenagers and the Holland Voegelzangtook first in the ob- Dawn Vliem; most unusual pet, The children are placed on rather than helped.
lease from our State Highway
oppressionmade them ready the Holland Fraternal Order of Community Action House restacle course. In the coasting Gail Schippers;craziest name the program for a variety of
Though many of the proPolice Lodge No. 104 Tuesday ceived funds for its family proCommission: They offer this ad- and eager to leave,
most reasons. They mav come from gram’s participants have found
contest John Hosta took first.
j II. God acts. The people need- night, thus benefiting from the gram of "helping people help
Rich Versendaal took honors in
home where there are too that giving their time and enerLANSING - Even with years ed a leader and so God was annual FOP Ball held last Feb- people.”
a tal- many chUdren for each to be gy to help others is not the
the no hands contest.
The Good Samaritan Center
of freeway driving, many mo- preparing one for them in the ruary in Holland Civic Center.
Much of this past week was ent show, managed and arrang- liven the proper attention.Per- easiest thing to do, and though
torists still don’t understand the person of Moses. First Moses A total of $3,400 was disbursed. will use its share for youth respent in pieparation for the ed by Kathy Putman and Deb laps there is no father and the some have felt discouraged
purpose of acceleration and de- was rescued from the river Holland Patrolman Glenn A. creation equipment and the Ot- Junior Olympics.In crafts many Payne. First place winners were
mother works, leaving Uttle when the relationship did not
celeration lanes at interchang- Nile, then trained in the best Bareman, chairman of the dis- tawa County Sheriff Departleather objects were produced Tim Payne and Jim Putman for time for her chUdren.It is pos progress as fast as they would
es, the Department of State universiUesof Egypt, then bursement committee and also ment with Holland Police De- which proved to be fun for all. the skit they put on for the other
sible that the child is over-pro- have liked one Big Sister statHighways
compeUed to flee from Egypt chairman of the ball, explained partraent is using a portion of Also monsters and book marks children. Second place was won tected instead of neglected. He ed: "When you see the child
‘Some drivers, entering free- to Midian where he learned that all of the groups receiving the funds to sponsor a gun safe- were made.
3y Cathy Payne for tumbling. or she may have academic, so- lose his fear of you and become
ways at interchange ramp living in a desert shepherding money had something to do ty program which will be used
Third place was taken by Fred cial, or emotional difficulties. more open, it is the most fulin all elementary schools in Otspeeds of 25 or 30 miles an hour, the flocks of his father-in-law with youth programs.
Apple Avenue Recreation Cen- Olsen for tricks. Abraham Diaz
Before the student undertakes filling thing you can do.”
attempt to "merge” with Jethro and was called by God Also serving on the disburse- tawa county. The donation was ter has had another successful won the funniest award for his his task, he is told something
made
to
further
the
school
through traffic traveling at 60, at a burning bush to lead the ment committee were Holland
week of crafts and games. Pup- dance. Honorable mention went about the chUd’s famUy; be is Passenger Injured
Hebrews out of Egypt to the Cpl. Russell Hopkins and Sgt. safety education program in pets were made from paper o Terri Payne, Mary Olsen and
70 or even 80.
warned of the problems he may When Car Hits Truck
"Others, approaching an In- Promised Land, Canaan. God Gerald Witteveenof the Ottawa both departments.
bags and colored paper on Mon- Dawn Bowen.
encounter and given some baThe
larger
share
of
funds
terchange, slow down too much overruled the objections of County Sheriff Committee.
day. On Tuesday paper mache All week we practiced for the sic do’s and don'ts such as "be
HoUand poUce cited Debora
went to Little League Baseball
or too soon in traffic lanes, in- Moses who finally consentedto
Holland City Hospital was organizations including Marne animals decoratedwith pipe Junior Olympics and the bike yourself” and "don’t try to buy Ruth Van Kampen, 16, of 337
stead of using the extra decel- heed the call and lead the
also presenteda check for an American Legion Little League cleanerswere made. On Wed- rodeo. On Friday a puppet show heir respect and trust.” Be Fourth Ave., for careless driveration lane provided ahead of nation. What a leader he benesday fantasy film was used to was given by Dawn and Sherry yond this he is left pretty much ing after the car she was driving
ultrasonic nebulizer.
Baseball, Tri-Cities Kids League
the exit ramp.
came! Leadership is priceless.
make designs and flowers. Vliem.
on his own to decide what the struck a parked pickup truck on
Other
organizations receiving Inc., Coopersville Little League,
"The result is too many ac
HI. God gives orders. Aaron
Thursday
we worked with
wo wiU do together. Struik is KoUen Park Dr. 105 feet south
checks
were
the
Ottawa
Area
Zeeland
Boys
Baseball,
Allegan
cidents at interchanges.
met Moses and the two went
The
two main events at Hol- available for advice but the set of 12th St. at 2:16 p.m. Monday.
mosaic
tiles and made paper
Intermediate School District Boys Baseball League, Ameri"Traffic engineersurge that to Pharaoh and asked him to
land Heights School were Pet up is left flexible.
ring animals and designs.
Police said the truck belonged
dgivers look for the safety let Israel go but he refused. which will use the money to sup- can Legion Junior Baseball
Day and Hobby Day.
bike
Our
baseball
team
had
two
Their meetings may be noth- to Stanley Heneveld of route 1,
plement
state and county funds (Holland), Georgetown Little
features built into Michigan Ten plagues came, the last one,
games this week, but once rodeo day was rained out and mg more than a walk downtown 40th Ave. The truck was damfreeways and make proper use the death of the firstborn made used for the special education League Inc., Hudsonville Junior again were unsuccessful in win- is rescheduled for next week.
or a trip to the Ubr&ry. It is aged on the left front.
division.
Baseball League Inc. and Saugaof them.
Pharaoh yield. God wanted Isning.
Big pets, small pets and their hoped that this easy relationship Lynn Grebel, 16, of 804 MayYouth
Unlimited
Corporation
tuck-Douglas
Little
League.
"When entering freeways, rael to remember how they
Thursday tryouts were held owners came for the Pet Show wiU eventuaUyprove to the fair, who was riding with Miss
look back for a gap in oncom- were delivered and instituted
for Junior Olympics. We only Day. Debbie Morgan and Jeff chUd that there is someone Van Kampen, received back
ing traffic and speed up quick- the Passover. Every family was
have three girls from Apple Brink brought their horses and who is reaUy interested in him, abrasions and was released afly on the acceleration lane until ordered to select a lamb, eat
Avenue that will be participa- both won awards. Bruce Vander someone he can talk to a n d ter treatmentat HoUand Hospiyou can slip into the gap with- it in the family group and take
ting. They are Luanne Dykstra, Kolk’s St. Bernard Dog was the question. Several of the Big tal.
out forcing other cars out of the Wood of it and sprinkle it
Mary Van Voorst and Jane Kalk- biggest dog there. Darci Hattem
line.
on the door of the house. When
man. In the nine year old boys received a new puppy the night
"When leaving freeways, pull the angel of death saw the
division the boys participating before Pet Day and won the
over into the dkelerationlane sign he would spare the firstChildrenat the Washington Apple Avenue was rained out.
will be Jim Vander Ploeg, Bill award for the cutest dog. Mary
before applying the brake.
School Center playground have
born.
Kalkman, Dave Busscher and Jo Mediema brought the small"A recent survey showed one The Jews still keep the Pass- been working on leathercraft, The Jefferson Recreation Cen- Tom Hop. Dan Pott, Steve Van est pets, two snails. Some of the
car in six travelingat more over. Jesus is our Passover decoupage, and nature prints, ter had a busy week doing many Drunen, Bill Boerigter and Mike other awards were, dog with the
than the legal freeway speed of who has sacrificed for us, for as well as participating in fav- different things. On Monday Lubbers are competing in the curliest tail, Jill Clark; dog with
70 miles an hour. So look back. He "has freed us from our sins orite games. These games in- everyone made puppets out of 11-year-olddivision.Our 13-year- most tricks, Mary Schaap;
Someone may be gaining on by His blood.”
clude yoot, aggravation, Chinese white paper bags. We had bike old division is filled by Scott shaggiest dog, Sharon Boeve;
you.”
IV. God delivers. God led the checkers, tether ball, checkers, day on Tuesday. We raced with Lubbers,Dan Busscher and Vic best dressed dog, Brenda Hulst;
’ We think that this is good inour bikes, played follow-the- Alferi.
kala and horse shoes.
best dressed cat, Carol VeneHebrews out of Egypt in
formationand it could help releader,
and listened to Police
klasen; dog with longest ears,
miraculous manner and saved On Wednesday a turtle race
duce the problems of people
This week at Lincoln Schoo Laurie Hulst; dog with the most
the nation from disaster by His was held as a preview for our Officer Hardenberg tell us about
who are traveling the freeways.
divine power. The Lord drove pet, doll and stuffed animal the Bike Rally on Saturday. several projects were under unusual name, Kim Baulson;
the waters of the Red Sea show on Thursday. The ribbon Wednesday was our Pet Show. way; tile hot pan holders, fan prettiest poodle, Beth Good;
back by a strong wind and winners for the race were the The winners were: John and tasy film jewelry and Jack’n prettiest kitten, Carol Miron,
made the sea dry land and following: fourth place, Steve MaryAnne Boeve, cutest dog; Beanstalk holders were made and Tod Paarlberg won an
Anne Gargano, prettiestdog; Monday, Officer Hardenberg award for the biggest turtle.
the people crossed over safely. Van Tubergen; third place,
Dies at
63
At HoUand Heights School the
The Egyptian army was in hot Scott Unruh; second place, Mike Kathy Koop, trickiestdeg; Jan came to speak on bicycle safeVan
Tubergen, and first place, Buter, best hamster; Christina ty. Contestantsfor the Junior chUdren enjoyed working
pursuit.
They
followed
the
HeZEELAND — Mrs. Anna Geib,
Danko, smallest stuffed animal; Olympics were chosen and in leathercraft, decoupage ant
Julie Huttar.
63, wife of Henry Geib, route 2, brews but were destroyed by
Lynn Brondyke, most colorful elude: Eddie Serano, Steve clay. A lot of children are tryJoe
Pena
(first
place
winner)
Dorr, died Tuesday evening at the waters which turned back
guinea pig; Lisa Gargano, big- Villarred, Ernie Pate, John ing to get a gamesmanship
Zeeland Community Hospital and swallowed them up. "And and Bob Van Duren (second gest stuffed animal; Cindy
Varques, Mike Pate, Doug award. Korean Yoot was a new
place
winner)
from
Washington
Israel saw the great work
following a lingering illness.
Wood, smallest dog. The bad Bazan, Hyma Cuevas, Pau game they learned this week.
will
compete
in
the
recreation
She was a member of the Oak- which the Lord did against the
Egyptians,and the people
archery finals at Jefferson weather Thursday compelled us Cuevas, Virginia Perez, Sandy Cindy Roper and Mike JuUen
land Christian Reformed
.
to play inside so we watched a Pate, Paula Williams,Deneva both brought guitars for a song
and was a former member of ??are^ Ik.krd) and they be School on July 25 at 1:30. The
movie "Paddle to the Sea” and Hyma, Debbie Hyma and Diane session.Marty Hardenberg from
latest
softball
results
are
as
lieved in the Lord and in His
the Ladies’ Aid Society.
the poUce department came to
follows: Washington 16 • Mon- then practiced running relays
Surviving besides the husband servant Moses.”
At the carnival which was held talk to us on the bike rodeo.
tello 10 and Washington 14- for the Junior Olympics.
are two sons, Gene and James,
For the final week of playLakeview 1.
Jefferson’s softball team Is on Friday and attended by abou
both of Holland; five grandstill in its losing streak. The 75 youngsters, prizes were given school a stuffed animal and carchildren;one brother, Harm
The Maplewood Recreationteam lost to Van Raalte 7 to 2 in a stuffed animal show ant nival day is planned for TuesVan Der Veer of Oakland; and
Center
concentrated on it’s on Tuesday. On Thursday the winners include Sharon McDon day, and on Friday there wUl
at
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Walter
Bicycle Rodeo this week. Marty game with Montello Park was aid, Debbie Hyma and Denieva be a picnic and hobo day.
Van Der Veer of Holland.
Hyma, first, second and third
ZEELAND— Henry Huizenga, Hardenberg from the Safety tie 6 to 6.
Funeral services will be held
The Irish Grand National horse
respectively.Events coming u
Education
division of the Hol74,
of
219
East
Harrison
Ave.,
Friday at 1:30 p.m. at the Oakland Police Departmentspoke Lakeview’s softball team de- for the last week include a pic- race at Fairyhouse,near Dubland Christian Reformed Church I Zeeland, formerly of Lansing
to the boys and girls on Tues- feated Montello Park 10 to 0 on nic Friday noon at Smallenberg Un, is a traditionalpart of the
TAKE ONt YOUNG BOY . .
Irish Easter holidays.
day afternoon about the Jaycees a no hit pitching performance Park.
Jii
! jB.nlh.im
Hosfilal thu mon,me He eet Bike Rodeo held last Saturday by Joe De Vette. Kurt Vander
Relativeswill meet in the been in ill health for some at the Civic Center. Maple- Sluis delivered the final hit as
wood’s Bike Rodeo, held on Fri- well as a two run double. Steve
church basement at 1:15 p.m. time.
day afternoon, included such De Vette, Dan Pott, Kurt Wise,
Members of the family will
Huizenga was a member
events as the fast stop, slow Keith Boeve and Joe De Vette
at the Yntcma funeral Home
First Christian Reformed
coast, straight course, and also hit singles. Lakeview was
here tonight and Thursday from ctuirch and had moved to Zee"Tricycle 500.” Our main craft defeated on Wednesday by
7 to 9 p.m.
land two years ago from Lan- activity last week was leather Washington.
sing. He was a retired automo- craft.
The bean bag tournament was
The Maplewood softball team run in two divisions.Mitch Van
Alderhout, 97, bile mechanic.

,

Hopkins.

Little

Leagues, Others

Benefit by

vieg

FOP Funds

;

reports.

A

Recreation Centers End

Third

Week

I

of Activities

Mrs. Henry Geib

Age

Church

.

Henry Huizenga

Succumbs

“

Sw cemetery.
-

74

_

“>

be
0f

W.

Surviving are the wife, Matil- was victorious again last week.
da;
three sons, George of High- They opened the week with a 10
in
land, Ind., Robert of Griffith, to 2 victory over Longfellow.
William Alderhout, 97, former- Ind., and Henry Jr. of Holland: Keith Frens, Tim Boeve and
ly of 130 East 13th St., died four daughters, Mrs. Virgil Jerry Tanis were the star batTuesday evening at a Zeeland (Marjorie) Newenhouse of South ters. Excellent fielding was done
rest home. Mr. Alderhout was. Holland, 111., Mrs. Thomas (An- by Dennis Scholten, Dave Tuls,
born in The Netherlands and Mtte) Hoekstra of Momencejand Russ Boeve. Dave Tuls did
came to Holland in 1909. Before
Mrs ^ayne (Ruth) Couw- a fine job as relief pitcher,
his retirementhe was a furm- , en^ven of £ansingi
and
There was a 12 to 3 win over
Miss Pearl Huizenga of Zeeland; Apple Avenue. Tim Boeve and
; ployed at Bay View Furniture
17 grandchildren; and two broth- Russ Boeve did some very good
Co. and Limberts Furniture Co.
ers, Dick of Highland, Ind., and hitting.This victory was also
His wife, Romje, died in 1928.
made possible by Dennis ScholJohn of Lansing, 111.
Survivingare a daughter,
ten, Jeffy Tanis, and Keith
Mrs. Margaret Bultman of HolFrens as fielders, and Dave
land, two grandchildren,Mrs. 17
Tuls as relief pitcher.
Carl Van Ingen and Raymond
Haasjes both of Holland and For Induction
Last week was full of activity
seven great-grandchildren.
for Longfellow playschool. We

Dies

Zeeland

•

^

^

m

-lDCtrs^??

Men Leave

Parked Car Hit
Holland police cited Juan S.
Vasquez, 45, of 113 136th Ave.,
for improper lane usage after
the car he was driving struck
the back of a parked car on 19th
St. 60 yards east of Pine Ave.
at 5:45 p.m. Sunday. The parked car belongs to William I.
r, 65, of 2435 Idlewood
ice said. Vasquez reforehead abrasion in
accident and was released
treatment at Holland Hos-

'

Putten won the under 7 division
and Steve Covington under 13.

Many

colored pictures decor-

ated the sidewalk for our art
show. Prizes were awarded as
follows: (by age groups) First
prizes, 11-year-old,Lynn Reed;
10-year-old,Lisa Kaiowski; 9year-old, (tie), Laurie Wurstra

and Diane Tyink;

8-year-old,

Paul Pursel; • 7-year-old, Lisa

Reed;

5-year-old, Mitch Van
Putten; 4-year-old, Jim Lubbers;
3-year-old,Karen Rumsey. Best
Farmer was done by Rob Bos;
best man by Jodi Bos; best dog
by Laura Hill; best car by
Kevin John, and most colorful

by Melissa and Melinda Hoesli.
We made cards for our friend
Jami Miller who is in the hospital for an operation.
Tammy Douma, Lisa Gaiowski, Lynn Reed and Judy Pennell have qualified for the
gamesmanship award for learning five differentquiet games.

GRAND HAVEN - Seventeen started leather craft and workyoung men left Grand Haver. ed on paper mache monsters for
Tuesday for induction into the three days. The smaller children made puppets out of small
armed forces.
In the group were Keith A. paper bags. Archery was a new
Sikkema, James H. MacKay Jr., experience for Longfellow last
Charles H. Vander Wall, Rodolfo week. It was very well taught
R. Rios, Dennis J. Bosch, Glenn by Carl Van Raalte and our winR. Fitzpatrick,Dennis J. Boeve, ners were as follows: Ted NichThe third week at Van Raalte
David P. Zwyghuizen,Ronald L. ols, first, and Mark Williams, proved to be a good one for our
Van Farowe. Thomas R. Collins, second. The winners will parti- softball team. Tuesday they
Richard A. Kuit, David L. Van cipate in the recreation archery were victorious over Jefferson
Koevering, Edward L. Berg- final at 1:30 p.m. July 25, at with the score of 7 to 2 with
horst, Paul J. Schmidt, James Jefferson School. Longfellow Rich Versendaal being the winW. Boeve, Pieter Schoonveld lost a ball game to Maplewood ning pitcher. Bruce Bigardant
and William G. Vanwert Jr,
and the Thursday game against and Danny MacAllisterdid an

ADD ONE BIG BROTHER
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Pederson-Kragt

1969

24,

Vows

MSU

m

Mrs. James Whitney

David Vernon

(V*n D«n Berge photo)
sophila and ivy.

was

changed wedding vows Saturday at 4 p.m. in the Douglas
Community Church. The Rev.

i

Alice Kragt, 664 Tennis, and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy
Pedersen,2717 132nd Ave. Mrs.
May Winne was organist and
Dan Ritsema sang.
The bride, with her uncle
Louis Stoel, walked down the
aisle to an altar graced with
miniaturetree candelabrawith
yellow and white gladiola and
daisies banked with ferns.
For her wedding, the bride
wore a floor-lengthA-line gown
of silk taffeta with an empire
bodice of patterned Venice lace
which also trimmed the chapellength train. Her elbow-length
veil fell from a lace and seed
pearl headpiece and she carried
a bouquet of white daisies,gyp-

'

I

I

attendant.

and

n

In District

$15.

Court Here

•

Sixth St., stop sign. $15;

M

persons paying fines in

M

...

a

Bryant- Montague, speeding, 10568 and stePhanotls.
,

"wdaVwlrfnS

tteisics*

,

w

GB$r™n’N??’d^re^$lB-IVd'’
aSSUr<!d dCar Mr. and

|

,

-

MSU

-A -. n

I

—

r

, «

„

,

:

no mirror, $10.
Beverly A. Billian,St. Louis,
Roberts, Grand Rapids, excesspeeding, $15; Marcia K. Vansive speed in no wake zone, $15.

Potamic, Md.,

Addition Ready

and

a former resident hanced by Venice lace. Her el- huis.
of Holland, and honorary mem- bow-lengthveil of imported ilbership certificatesto the band lusion was held by a cluster of
were presented lo Janies Venice flowers touched with
Schuiteman,Ken Frens and Rog- pearls and crystals.She carried
should
er Wyngarden, parade officials. a colonialbouquet of daisies and
Tom Vrecman has begun his baby’s breath.

with

?:s ro,

Sarasota,this spring to

— —

Everyone

,
The Holland ChristianHigh
...

Mrs. Arthur Bowls \ mt'or took part iTuie^sIh

**

-

School and

, r
rTGITIOnt bN/Gflt

„
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i

DOnd
i
n
lOkGSrOrt ID

T

Schoo! Mnrchmg Band

Cl”rl" *

I

and

i

i

T

01!d year

"s

Senior High
St.,

march in

the (he

-

“

James Zeedvk as matron

MSU Band D H jn E

of

income”1

honor, Miss Sharon Steinhauer
and Miss Mary Kober as brides-

“r*

*

maids, and. Miss Lisabeth
Rohlck as flower girl. They

.

Fla., have been house guests of Parade. Ih® Iwal band has been Lansing.

,

September

^ 1L

:

sota.

—

I

.u

-

;

DhJ_0Ud ^

/todaSWeRmUMMS*

Edward, Page,

120th

n

Jem••

$5.
West

»*

^

plan Is R. Extn tocotneto

Home

guests.

“MinHinon

a

make your stay to the ho*
pit&l more comfortable.
Redi-Cash pays you cash*
Use ft for whatever yo«

H„Sts.

70 Wsts
for 70
; Ebel and the trio theme from here and hit
VV0” Av«:- d,ed Thursday eve
muffler, $10, no proof of insur-1 Gary
The two couples left today for “The Stars and Stripes Fornit a tree. He was , ning at his home following an
ovne Highlandsfor
for a golf
,aken b-v ^ulance to North extended illness.He was born
ance, $10; expired operators 28th St., stop sign. $10; Wayne
The project scheduled for Boyne
golf outout ever”
ever” bv
by Sousa.
license, $5; Craig D. Van Lente, !D< Kramer, of 398 First Ave., completion
..... r— -• is the
~~ senior
.....
high
0-. ing. They plan to return to HolA pair of wooden shoes was 1 Ottawa Community Hospital, in Milwaukee and had lived in
Holland for about 30 years.
of 8a6 West 26th St., assured improper backing, $15; Howard school addition consisting of a land on Friday.
presented to Fremont Mayor! City police investigated.
clear distance,
”
* 360 Marquette SP60*31 education ---He was employed by the GenHolcombe, of
room, t...„
two
eral Electric Co. for the past 14
Martin Buursma, of 345 West Ave., loud muffler, $10; Marilyn , science rooms- two language
years and operated the Page
20th St., improper turn, $13;, Perry, of 87 East 18th St., no laboratories and an addition to
Products Co. He was a member
Dennis M. Wilson, of 834 May-; observe for water skier, $10; the shop department.
of Unity Ixxige 191 F and AM.
Elsewhere in the district,
wood, speeding, $20; Adrian J.1 Joyce, E. Borgman, of 573 East
the Ancient Accepted Scottish
work is underway on a new 700
Rites, N.M.J., t h
Holland
student elementary school, ad-

license plate.
D. Knoll', of 301

students return lo classes

!

~

$25.

•

•

~

~

~

.....

have

a “sick

Attending the bride were Mrs.

dn",' mai°r of

wore floor-lengthgowns of
navy blue silk organza having
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh preparm*, {or U,.e ev.en,t, anri
csince mid-June has held rebandings of crystal trimmed
For
denberg, of 10417 Paw Paw Dr.,
Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr., their hearsals every Monday and West Olive Man Injured
Val lace extending down the
TA:fVan K2everia8’^ speeding, $15; Lewis Teninga, of
GRAND HAVEN
Ignacio
ALLEGAN
Although five neighbors on Bird Key, Sara- Thursday evenings for two
!« South JeffersonZeeland, ex- ism Beach Dr., improper turn,
, hours as part of the summer
Gonzales, 25, of 11831 144th
pired operators license $10;!$)7. David Gier of 1961 Soulh school building projects are un
During their visit they have music program.
58,
Ave., West Olive, received facial
Shirley G. Hassevoort, of
Dr., speeding, $35; MichcnMvtinff tK-' v * r r v-rT*
*.H**UU*’ V”’ 1U,VU’ der way in th€ Allegan s^ool been expensively entertained in-| . The 130-piecesummer marchinjuries
at
11:46
p.m.
Saturday
Wianlr
r anrli
y
ael Zuvermk, of 221 North district this summer only one eluding a dinner given by the ing hand played three marches,
Dies at His
mi‘ror $ 0 Wavne
Z<*,a"d VpeedTing’ will be completed by the time !
on Sunday at Clearbrook “Our Director March” by Bige when his car failed to make a
mirror, 510. Wayne L, negne-i $27.00 ; Laura M. Elenbaas,
c , Country Club with covers laid low, Michigan Victor's”v>,
by | curve at Adams and Fourth
Pa.^^,Vof ^ B,rch*

nf

>•

ushers.

c”!"
excessive speed, $15; David L.

Kober

Cornell

Graham

bride will be a senior at
in the

*hite

Wedding

1

...
_ fall. j

nofgay- of

Is

Jr.

a

Edwin ca,T,ed

,

with gold-sequined braid trimthe jewel neckline.Her
Mrs. John R.
headpiecewas of matching pink
III exchanged marriage
Studio)
she carried a
candelabra and bou- front of the gowns from neck8 p.m. Saturday in
nosegay of pink roses. The quets of daisies adorned Zion line to hem. Each wore a navy
iai vimuii,
Alumm i.ivmui
Memorial
Chapel, mini*
Mich- bridesmaid, Mrs. Richard L. I Luthern Church Saturday July blue velvet bow with streamers
Miss Jill Yerkey was her sis- jgan state University,East Butler, was attired identically.
19, for the 2:30 p.m. nuptial in her hair and carried a baster s maid of honor in a floorLansing
Kippert R. Wheeler was best ceremony during which Miss ket of daisiesand baby’s breath.
length A-line gown of yellow Dr. W. F.
per- man and Stephen M. Wheeler,
. Judy Reinking and John R.
The groom was served by
chiffon styled with a high neck- 1 formed the rites for the daughKent A. Ray and Richard L. Kober of Racine, Wis., ex- Thomas Tryber as best man,
Ime. empire waist and Juliet I ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Gor- Butler were
i changed solemn vows.
Steve Reinkingand John Muelsleeves trimmed with Venice don Campbell, 2256 Crescent
A reception was held at the. The Rev. E. A. Cassens of ler ‘as groomsmen, and Gary
lace. She wore daisies in her Walk, Macatawa.and Ann ArJack Tar Hotel in Lansing. 1 Baltimore.Md. and the Rev. Petersen and Paul Weber as
hair and carried a nosegay of bor, and the son of Mr. and
After honeymooningin the Lorenz Weber of Saginaw, un- ushers.
yellow sweetheart roses and Mrs. George Cornell Ray Jr.
Bahamas, the couple will reside cles of the bride, officiated at After a reception held a*. Hoi!of Kalamazoo. Miss Clare a' f00 Parkview, Battle Creek, the ceremony uniting the day Inn, with Mr. and Mrs.
Identically attired ivere the Lauchner was organist.
The bride, a graduate of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. How- Kenneth Nielsen attending the
bridesmaids, Michele Yerkey, The bride designed and wore Saint Mary’s Hall, Faribault,
ard Reinking of 830 Bertsch punch bowl and Terri and Eric
sister of the bride, Pauline i a floor-length Victorian
Minn., holds a degree in poli- Dr., and the son of Mr. and Rohlck attending the guest book,
Dunn, sister of the groom, Kim gown of re-embroideredalencon tical science from Michigan
Mrs. John Kober of Racine. the newlyweds left on a wedding
berly Bartholomew and Carolyn lace over ivory satin accented
State University and the Miss Jane Anderson was organ- trip to northern Michigan and
Dery.
at the throat by a gold encased groom, a graduate of Livorno jst and James Zeedvk was soloWisconsin. They will make their
Ernest Dunn, brother of the cameo. The cathedral-, length American
____________ _______
School, L i v o r n o, ist.
home in Niles, 111., where both
groom, was best man while veil of silk illusionfell from a Italy, holds BS and MBA de
The bride, escorted down the teach at St. John Lutheran
groomsmen were Michael
---- , duchess cap of alencon lace and grees in packaging technology aisle by her father, wore a
School, and where the groom is
Dunn, brother of the groom, was lace trimmed. She carried
marketing respectively floor-lengthgown of striata or- also principal.
and Stuart King. Ushers were a nosegay of ivory roses. i from MSU. He is employed by ganza featuring a high neckline
The bride was feted at showRoy Buckingham and Larry Mrs. Karel R. Buchanan, ma- General Foods Corp., Battle and empire bodice edged with ers given by Mrs. John Kober,
tron of honor, wore a floor- 1 Creek, as a packaging engin- Venice lace. The hem of t h e Mrs. Thomas Tryber, Mrs. John
Following the reception at length gown of pink silk linen eer.
A-line skirt was banded with Mueller, Mrs. Kenneth Nielsen
Carousel Mountain Lodge, the!
—
-imported organza. Her fan- and Miss Mary Kober; Mrs.
newlywedsleft for a wedding | »
i
Paul (Chip) Mulder, a graduate shaped train of striatafell from Donald Rohlck; and Mrs. James
trip to Bermuda. Upon their , AAOrChing
of Holland Christian High the back waistline and was en- Zeedyk and Mrs. Glenn Nien-

Boettcher.

Fines Paid

,

Miss

bell

Following the reception in the
The bride is the daughter of
church, the couple left for a Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Yernorthern wedding trip.
key, 228 Park, Zeeland, and the
The bride is employed at groom is the son of Mr. and
Veurink's City Kitchen and the Mrs. James Whitney Dunn of
groom, a graduate of Ferris Birmingham.
State College, is employed at i The bride wore a floor-length
Kole's Texaco Station.
A-line silk organza gown in empire styling with a high neckMolendyke, of 2489 120th Ave., line
Juliet sleeves acassured clear distance. $15; t,en,ed with embroidery. HeirAlien Causer, Downers Grove’, loom ,ace complemented the
111.,
brakes, $15; Anna
neckUne. wide cuffs and at- return they will reside in East
Brock, Hamilton, improper tached cathedraltrain and an Lansing where the groom,
backing.
- organza Juliet cap held the
graduate of Michigan S t a t e
University,
is a builder. The
Jose R. Ramirez, of 26 East three*tjersilk il,llsionveil- She
j

III

Alumni Chapel

Scene of Ray
Barbara Joyce Campand George
Ray

Wed

To James W. Dunn

Henry Alexander performed the
rites for the daughter of Mrs.

Among

Jr.

Miss Gayle Yerkey

Beth Young, maid of honor,
attired in a flooMength
empire sheath with white flowered lace over yellow acetate
Miss Gayle Lynn Yerkey and
nylon designed with a shoulder
train of yellow nylon falling James Whitney Dunn Jr. of
from a bow. She wore a yellow East Lansing were united in
satin bow headpiece with match- marriage Saturday in 3 p.m.
ing veiling and carried a large rites performedby the Rev.
yellow mum with lemon leaves. John Nordstrom in Second ReBridesmaids, Penny Masters formed Church, Zeeland. Mrs.
and Diana Van Der Baan, were John Vander By was organist,
attired identically to the hon- The church was decorated
or
for the occasion with two bouPhillip Pedersen was best quets of white stock and yellow
man with Kenneth Masters and mums on the communion table,
Dpuglas Tein as groomsmen. straight candelabra and yellow
Tim Porter and Gus Littke and white pompons accenting
seated the guests.
the pews.

Pedersen

Dunn

(Holland Photographyphoto)

Mrs. David V. Pedersen

Miss Beverly Fern Kragt and

Zion Luthern Church

In

Mrs. George Cornell Ray

„

Vows

Couple Exchanges

Spoken in Afternoon

s

sr

Sousa

,

"

I

Deed.
Seemetafcpfcritrafarti
about a loiHaBt VedhGadi

—

Plan.

*

e

Shrine Club. Order of Eastern
Star, Bethlehem Chapter 40,
and the American Legion Post
6. He was a veteran of World

ditions to the north and west
ward schools and a new junior
high school.

No major curriculum changes are scheduled for the new

War

school year, but School Supt. L.
;

E. White said

studies will be
made during the year in two
areas. A special committee of
the Curriculum Council already

!

has undertakena review of Social Studies programs, results
of which will not be implement-

ed until the 1970-71school year.
Another study committee wili
be named this fall to make recommendations for a sex education program. This group wilt
include both teachers and lay
members, according to White.
At the moment the district is
in “good shape” as far as personnel are concerned. There is
only one administrative post to
fill and one faculty vacancy.
White is seeking a new junior
high school principal to fill the
vacancy left by the resignation
of Stewart Oja. Oja resigned
recently to accept a post as
superintendent of schools in an
Upper Peninsula district.

|A

in

are members of the newest service group it the Holland Hospital. Since last May a
concerted effort has been

made

to

make sure that at

all

times

Spanish speaking personnel are on duty should they be needed for translation.In addition to employes,individuals within the city have also volunteered their time and skill. Shown
is Nelda Perez of Admitting with Jessica Martinez,(left),
itudent nurse and Nereida Lluria, housekeeping.
(Sentinelphoto)

•

St., reportedly rode

his bicycle out of the driveway
at 23 South Lee and was struck

an

automobile driven by
Miller of Zeeland,
according to Zeeland polipe.

Martha M.

AGENT

AGENT

Your St«to Form

Your Stalo Farm

family inturonco

family inturani*

396-8294 and 392-8131
24 East 9»h St.
State Farm
hall you
to

w«r

know about

insurance.

twit jami tumu. wTUwnirtWffl®
COMfAKY-MKOOtt.'WOOBWOT, UlUB*

Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES

(uy

'

Andy has been a valued
member of our management
staff. His resignation this

week

to

Pi 55

far

^

assume

the operation of Bouwman's Septic Tank Service,

in

Douglas Lee Elenbaas,of 458

by

BAUMANN

ANDY VAN SLOT

front of 23 South Lee in Zeeland
at 10:30 a.m. Saturday.

West Main

FREERS

8 a.m.

Zeeland

car-bicycleaccident

CHET

mobile
transmitter valued at $700 and
four white hard hats valued at
$10 each were taken from two
sheds at the ConstructionAggregates Corp. in Ferrysburg
Saturday morning. Plant Supt.
Clyde Kinkcma notifiedofficers
when he found doors forced at

three-year-old Zeeland boy

in a

BOB

GRAND HAVEN - A

Community Hospital after treatment for body bruises received

NEWEST SERVICE— These women

General ElectricGolf League
and IndustrialGolf League.
Surviving are his wife, Helen
Kraker Page; one son, Thomas
Michael at home; one brother,
Joseph Page of Milwaukee; also
nieces, and nephews.

PHONES

Accident

was released from

participated in the Hoithe

land Country Club Golf,

Transmitter Taken

3-Year-Old Zeeland
Boy Hurt

II.

He

PLEDGE FULFILLED—

Officers of the Holland-Zeeland Ministerial Associationgather
while the Rev. Peter -Huisman of Pine Creek
ChristianReformed Church (standingthird
from left) presents a check of $500 to Holland
Hospital Director FrederickS. Burd marking
the final payment of a $2,500 pledge for furnishing the Meditation

Room

at the hospital.

Standing,left to right, are Rev. Larry Izenbart of Fellowship Reformed Church, Rev.
John Nieuwsma of Hamilton Reformed
Church, Rev. Huisman and Burd. Seated are
Rev. Hilding Kilgren of First United Methodist Church, association president; Brigadier
Stanley Hook of the Salvation Army and Rev.
Mark Walvoord of Third Reformed Church.
(Sentinel photo)

which he recently purchased, leaves us with mixed
feelings. We're sad to lose a

happy

for the success of a

good employee,

good

friend.

yet

'

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
General Offices,Holland, Michiqan
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Allegan County

Ottam Fair i

Member

4-H

Is

Visiting Denmark
ALLEGAN -

Begins July 28

in

night.

Harness racing is slated Tuesday through Friday at 8 p.m.
with $19,000 in purses. Four
races will be held nightly on the
half mile track in front of the
grandstand.

The

Porter Wagoner Show,

headlining Wagoner and Dolly
Parton, is scheduled for Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m. A recording

island of Bornholm which lies
off the southeastern corner of

Sweden. This can only be reach*
ed by plane or boat.
Miss Beldon, and 11. other
Caravaners and the chaperone,
are living with farm families

midway stage.

there.

DISTRICT 3 CHAMPS— Rob

Hospital Notes

Also from Michigan is a Cara*

Gilcrest and Ray Munson of Hol-

van member, Miss Terry Lee

land shown from (left to right) Holding their trophies for win-

Conn of ShiawasseeCounty, and
the chaperone,Miss Pat Johnson, formerly of Kalamazoo

ning the District 3 championship in 110’s Saturday and Sun-

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Margaret
Huskey, 674 Washington Ave.;
Norma Baltazar, 248 East 10th
St.; Bert Riksen, 246 West 32nd
St.; Mrs. Archie Murphy, 3238
Lakeshore Ave.; Peter Costing,
697 Lugers Rd.; Michelle Guz
man, 175 East 18th St.; John
Luedtke, 210 East Ninth St.

Discharged Friday were

and Grand Ole Opry per- Harold Ockerse, 764 Newcastle
former, Wagoner is the c*ar of lir.; Mrs. William Van Nuil, 179
his own television show. Miss 104th Ave., Zeeland; Manuel
Parton and Wagoner won the Kline, Wyoming; Mrs. Russell
Country Music Association Jackson and baby, New Rich
award as best duet of 1968. mond; George Smart, HamilSpeck Rhodes adds the comedy ton; John Olthoff, 119 East 16th
and a fireworks display is slated St.; Lewis Hopkins, Douglas;
Suzanne Dykstra, 150 Timberafter the final performance.
Livestock judging begins Tues- wood; Dennis Stygstra, 65 East
artist

i

day at 9 a.m. Children’s Day is
Wednesdaywith reduced prices
and special events until 5 p.m.
A 4-H horse show is planned in
the morning and afternoon.
Deano and Company Clowns
and Quacky the Clown will perform Wednesdayat 1 p.m. and

Denmark.

She is located on the Danish

pulling contest from 12:30 to
4 p.m. Free pony pulling contests begin Friday at 1 p.m.
The Central Michigan Pony
Show is slated for Saturday at
9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Bud Mullins,
with Ray Barrett and the Country Ramblers will entertain on
the

Otsego,

Teen Caravan member now

is a

Highlighted by four nights of throughout the week. Horse
the Danny judging starts Thursday at 9:30
ft
Fleenor Auto Thrill Show and a.m. followed by a free mule
the Porter Wagoner music show,
the 11th annual Ottawa County
Fair will be staged July 28Aug. 2.
Manager Cliff Steketee reports
the fair will be open daily from
9 a m. to midnight with a free
grandstand.Opening night features the Fleenor show at 7 and
9 p.m. Organist Connie Pelham
will be at all grandstandshows
and Doug Hart and Avis will be
a comedy tightrope act each

member from

don, 4-H

hirness

Miss Jean Bel*

crewing.
day

w

I

f

’.‘ft.

NEW FAIR BUILDING -

'

v

•

i&M

been completed on the 100 by 36 foot new
poultry and rabbit building at the Ottawa
County Fairgrounds. Herman Bekker, (in
doorway), Fair poultry and rabbit department superintendent, will be in charge of the

buMng. He

reports record entries for this
year’s Fair. General superintendent of live-

stock exhibits Chester Raak has announced
that entries are overflowing and will surpass
last year.

(Sentinelphoto)

baby, 719 Riley St.; Kenneth
Koppenaal,' 56 West 21st St.;
Mrs. Loren Regelin and baby,
1633 Pinta Dr.; Jami Miller, 897
West 32nd St.; Emma Teerman,
178 East 31st St.

Admitted Saturday were
Kristy Nichols,152 West 19th
Also dischargedFriday were St.; Mrs. Warren Fitts, 450
Mary Streur, 236^ West 16th Howard Ave.
DischargedSaturday were
St.; Rebekah Hudson, 119 East
20th St.; Magdelena Sauceda, Michael De Boe, Columbus, Ga.
195 East Sixth St.; Mary Vas- Mrs. Louis Elzinga, Grand Raquez, Fennville;Mrs. John J. pids; Mrs. John Hirdes, route 2,
Schrotenboer, 401 West 31st St.; Zeeland; Margaret Huskey, 674

35th St.

;

the skipper with Gilcrest
(Sentinel photo)

now Extension 4-H

County,
ty-

Three Injured As

A set of 4-H flags was pre*
sented to the camp from the
Rolls
American delegation at the end
of the program.
GRAND HAVEN-Three per- Young people from 11 differsons were injured Saturday af- ent countriesare represented

Car

Over

Former Holland Residents ternoon when a car driven by at the camp with Norway hav*
the largest delegation,
Edward Hitsman, 18, of 12211 ing tl
Plan California Picnic
Others come from Denmark,
Filmore St., West Olive, left Finland, Sweden, England and

A

Plainwell.

Munson was

Youth Agent in Lenawee Coun-

Construction has

William J. Spahr, 742 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Charles Vande Water
and baby, 566 96th Ave., Zeeland: Mrs. Richard Davey,

at Mullet Lake.

group of Southern Califor-

North Cedar Dr. a mile east of America.
15th St.; Margaret Pom- nia residents are planning a
118th Ave. in Crockery township
Nash, 100 East 21st St.; Robert merening, 403 136th Ave.; Mrs. "Former Holland,Mich., Resiand
rolled over twice coming to Bee in the Car
dents'
Picnic"
to
be
held
Aug.
Boer, Hamilton;
Vernon, Fennville; Mrs. Rich- Bernard
GRAND HAVEN - A bee in
17
at
El
Centro
Park
in
La
Jesus
Gamez,
15
East
18th
St.;
rest
on its wheels.
ard Williams, 1537 South Washthe
car caused Daniel Gale
ington Ave.; Mrs. Elmer Stasik, Mrs Margaret Rankens, Hamil- Habra, Calif., starting at 1 p.m.
Hitman’s passengers, Carl
Berg, 21, Grand Haven, to lose
Mrs. Aart De Jongh and Willis
ton; Louis Boonstra, 145 Spruce;
665 South Shore Dr.
Barker, 21, route 1, Zeeland, control of his vehicle at 2:35
Admitted Sunday were Glenn Mrs. Lloyd Gunther, 562 Bay; G. Hop are co-chairmenof the
Van Koevering, 328 North Colon- Margaret Vender Veen, Grand picnic committee. Participants and Gary Fox, 20, Grand Haven, p.m. Sunday on Fulton St.,
are asked to bring their own were taken by ambulanceto jumping the curb and crashing
ial, Zeeland; Marilyn Ver Hoef, Haven.
Discharged Sunday were picnic lunch. Persons desiring North. Ottawa Community Hos- into a large tree. Berg was
145 Dartmouth; Kristy Lynn

WashingtonAve.; Benjamin East

De

Nichols, 152 West 19th St.; Mrs. Roger Van Dyke, Hamilton; additionalinformation should pital. The driver was less serJohn Haringsma, 299 West 17th Daniel Gilbert, 353 Maple Ave.; contact Hop at 1300 North iously injured and did not reHabra, quire hospitalization.State
St; Mrs. Gerald Rouwhorst, Mary Bruursema, 474 West 32nd Greenview Dr.,
police are investigating.
'
route 2; Calvin Rozeboom,29 St; Mrs. Donald Cranmer and Calif.

La

90631.

(tfdoojm, Jk&otfB/iL — dishSL 9a, yjouJL

Smwwhims,

(Oihsdt&iy,

treated at' North Ottawa Community Hospital for minor bruises. Grand Haven police investigated.

and,

©uHo<k>
TV

Golf

For work or play

Public Golf Course

MAIN AUTO
& MARINE

18 HOLE

LIGHTED
DRIVING

5 Ml.

RANGE

NO. OF

HOLLAND
ON US-31

CLUB & CART
RENTALS

Paul Tul», pro.

396-8935

CLOSED SUN.

Ph.

RENT A

• Johnson Motors
• Starcraft Boats

8th

E.

ZENITH
W

Wade Drug
13th &

IIS

Anyway

T.V.

501 W.

17th

18 Hole Golf At Its Finest
Open to Public Daily
Dining Room — Snack Bar
CocktailLounge
8 Milts So. of Holland off 1-196

•

Service • Rentals

.

Anywhere

center,

124

TV

&

Sales

PENNErS

396-4608

Always First Quality

Holland

Service

St.

and

Mon. &

"AMSTERDAM"

We

218

AVE.
PHONE 396-6405
N. RIVER

1504 South Shore Or.

FINISHES
ARTIST SUPPLIES

Printing

—Programs —

Fine Printing

—

"Ona of tha Finast"

_ $2.00

Closad Sun.

PHONE 871-4201
CLUB AND CART RENTALS

Ph.

Holland

Nuttin But Puttin
MINIATURE GOLF

9 Hole Pitch &
PAR

3

Retail, ResidentialHardware

and Supplies

65 E.

8th.

COIN

Phono 392-2838

RUBY'S
CEEB OF MIAMI
WHITE STAG
JON PETERS AND
SWEET ADELINE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY

•
•
• LESLIE POMER
t VAN RAALTE LINGERIE
• JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
• DALTON & KENROB KNITS
450 Washington Ave.
Phone 392-4912

TEMPERATURE

•

10 p.m.

—

124

Magazines

COME TO
THE READER'S WORLD

TITLES ON DISPLAY

OPEN 9

to

9 DAILY INC. SUN.

Ciottd Sun.

--

60

Vacuum Cleaner

OPEN DAILY 9
MON. & FRI.

GOODYEAR

'CAR RENTAL^

SERVICE STORES
River

VANDENBERG
LEASING, INC.
S.

US-31-?Holland— Ph. 3964241

WHTC

HEADQUARTERS
New, Used, Rebuilt and
CommercialVacuum Cleaners

Holland
203 I. Ith, 3964203

Broadcasting

Bags and Strvicefor all makes

M-21

360 E. 8th
392-2700
across from Russ' Drive In

Holland, Michigan

Tt\ 9 P.M.

1450AM 96.1 mc
FLORISTS
Flowers For All Occasions

Member —

Florists Telegraph

Delivery Association

281 I 16th St. Ph. 392-2652

Seles

—

392-2351

Adjuitments

Read Service

EAST END
SERVICE
589 E. 8th

COMPLETE
SERVICE -PICKUP

Company

SHADY LAWN

6th

Service Stations

Cleaners

UKT

EASY TERMS

VACUUM CLEANER

A

Entertainment

—

Florists

Tires

Opeh

—

a.m. to 5:30

3964674

/nationaC

37th A Lincoln on M-40

WATER

8th

one!
FeaturingNew Buicb A

FUINITUVE
APPLIANCES
HOUSE WANS
PIUMIING
2i EAST I*

^

E.

We'll rent you

CORNER RIVER AND 8th ST.

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS
GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK

and Children'i

Wear to Size 6X
444 WashingtonSq.
PHONE 3964715

’

EVERYTHING FURNISHED

CONTINENTAL

"WHERE TO BUY THEM"
MAYCROFT A VERSENDAAL, INC.

EXCLUSIVE MATERNITY
Infants'

Wait Cornar of

Attandant on duty

-4-

LINCOLN

\-jfUtMWA COUGAR

FASHIONS

Ovarnight Prtsiing Strvice

32nd and Washington—

CAR
(MARK ID

a car?

Ph. 392-9564

Maxine's Maternities

Appliances

Dry Claaning Sarvica

So.

MICHIGAN

Maple

-OP

Drop off Laundry and

LAKE

yy

Stuck without

WADE DRUG CO.
l

Laundry i Claaning Village

4 a.m.

Puff

AND BRASSTOWN

Air Conditionad

||5| DECISIVELY
llll INDIVIDUAL
MOTOR

POLAROID

8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

Hours 9 to 5:30— Mon. I Fri. 'til 9

AND

—

KEPPEL’S HDWE.

310 N. RIVER AVE.

—

and HOWELL
FILM — FLASH BULBS

SOMETHING TO READ?

•
•
•

FireplaceScreens & accessories

.

2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES

E.

396-4855

Hardware

3924170

NORGE
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
DIFFERENT?

—

I

Millinery& Accessories

Booklets

to 10 P.M.

Ciottd Sundays

Ladies'

Fast Service
Herman Bos, Prop.

THREE LOCATIONS:
32nd A Lincoln
513 W. 17th St.
River Ave. at l*t St.

96th Ava. and Port Shtldon

II

AM.

-

Ph. 3924583

Little Miss"

BERNIE'S

6

St.

MODERN HAT SHOP

QUICK CLEAN CENTERS

Graen Fats — Waakdays 9 — $1.50

mm

"ExclusiveShop for the

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

WASH

LEAVE

LITTLE MISS

Business Forms — Letterheads
—Envelopes — Statements
—Invoices — Cards — Tickets

Bowling

CAR

PHONE 392-3374

BEL),

13th

74 W. 8th,

Northland Lanes

ED 5-3125

2 West 9th

Ladies' Apparel

Ph. 335-5520

SPEED-E

CAMERAS

LETTER PRESS and OFFSET

Laundromats

18 HOLES

-

Car Rentals

9 P.M.

Photo Supply

KODAK

OLD NEWS PRINTERY

MOTORS

EXTERIOR
With Purchase of $7.00 Gat
Reg. Wash $2. Also Waxing

24 Hour Service

TV

Service and Parts
on
EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

to

9:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

WAIL COVERINGS

SALES
AND SERVICE
OPEN 9 A.M -9 P.M.
FAST, DEPENDABLE SERVICE
ON B A W and Color
FAST CAR RADIO SERVICE
800 So. Columbia 396-5784

WASH

Hornt's Rental Service

COLOR HOUSE
St. Ph. 392-8372

lakaway

Katherine McClaskey, owner

FASHIONABLE

LEN'S

396-3626

RENT

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

PAINTS-WOOD

17th Ph

Pack Free For Mailing

P.M.

Fri. 9:30 to 9

Beauty

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Come and See
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From

Brower & Arens
TELEVISION

of

CompleteBeauty Service
Wigs & Wig Styling

Gifts

River Ave.

COMPLETE CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

PAINTS

SALES, SERVICE, TV RENTALS

FREE CAR

Telephone 392-3372

Salon

152 E. 8th

1081

Lakewood Shopping Plaza

DOUGLAS PH. 396-1631

Open Daily 9 A.M.

Lakewood ShoppingPlaza

• EVINRUDE MOTORS
• EVINRUDE BOATS
• WATER SKIS

Distinctive Hair Styling

535 W.

8th

Douglas (SaugafucV) 857-2230

Marine Service

Spidel Watchbands

DEPT. STORES

General Office

Ph.

Kalamazoo Lake

EASTER

Margret Salon

Auto Service

KATHERINE’S
. .

174 CENTRAL AVE.

WHALER
BEARCAT
Sales

Ph. 392-9564

Modern, complete watch repair

Western Michigan

PH. 392-3316

MARINE

SAUGATUCK

Maple

Co.

Shops

Bulova, Hamilton, Caravelle

Seven offices in

TV RENTALS
SALES AND SERVICE

SLICKCRAFT

Paul's Jewelry
diamond remounting service

Beauty

m&L
SYBESMA

MERCURY

Stores

and Vantage Watches

Alien’s Radio & TV
250 RIVER Ph. 3924289

332-3439

WEST SHORE

PRESCRIPTIONS, DRUGS,
FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIER

travel

AND SERVICE

SALES

60

T.V.

COLOR OR BA

Jewelry

Travel Agency

Rentals

83 Hours FM Music Weekly
Mutual Newt Every Hour and
Half Hour
1450 on your Radio dial

000-Watts
FM-E.R.P.

20,

Phene 3964680

SHELL
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Six Persons

Red Barn First-Nighters
Cheer Powerful

Hurt

Drama

Crash

in

—

ALLEGAN
Six persons
were injured, one seriously,in
an open intersection collision
Sunday at 8:10 p.m. southwest

A

full house of first-nighters
was caught in the dramatic intrigues of “The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie” Monday night at

inson, later to become
author of a best seller in the
cloistersof a Catholic nunnery.
Others were Kathy Dyas as
the Red Barn Theatre near Jenny, the pretty one, Mary
Saugatuck.
Jeffcoat as Mary MacGregor,
• This powerful drama, the the less adventurousone, and
story of a Scottish school teach- Lindway Gambini as Monica.
er in the 1930s, leaves some
As usual, Don Bonevich gave
questions at the close. It was strong support as the art teacheasy to recognize that Miss er, married and father of five,
Brodie was far ahead of her smitten by Miss Brodie’s
time in teaching attitudes and charms, and by William Tost
that she “used” her Brodie as music teacher and constant
Girls to fill her life saddened companion. Carolyn Christman
by the death of her husband-to- was the hard working school
be just before the Armistice, principal trying to be fair yet
yet the goals she set for her always caught up in the troubyoung charges, and the visions led waters of the Brodie turof a new world are often pre- moil.
cisely the educational challenThe epic stage on various
ges of today.
levels showed Miss Brodie’s

of Allegan.

Allegan county sheriff’soffi-

pickup truck

cers reported a

,

driven by Clemens Dahn, 66,
route 4. Allegan, and a car driven by Roy Eickler, 17, Pullman,
route 1, crashed at the intersection of 144th Ave. and 44th
St. Dahn was going east on 110th
and Eickler north on 44th. They
both failed to stop.

Most seriously injured was
Dahn who was first taken to Allegan Health Center and transferred to Borgess Hospitalin
Kalamazoo.
suffered a
broken shoulder and back in-

He

I

juries.

All treated and released from
the Allegan Health Center were

In the title role, Dorothy Lee classroom, the principal'soffice,
Floyd Decker, Jr., 16; ElizaTompkins offered a characteri- areas which served a variety of
beth Johnson,15; Charles Johnzation somewhat differentfrom scenes, and a room in the cloisson, 17; Roger Decker, 14; all
Tompkins in the title role (center front) bethe movie role of Maggie Smith ters, the rallying point for an
HILARITY AND PATHOS-A combinationof
of route 4, Allegan, and Diana
comes a blonde for this play which is the
or the Broadway version of Zoe American writer played by Ken
these two factors sparks many scenes of
Kraft. 17, of Otsego.
story of e Scottishschool teacher in the 1930’s.
Caldwell. A teacher who charm- Bridges, interviewing the nun
teacher end girls in “The Prime of Misss Jean
Eickler and another passened men and school girls alike, played by Lydia Lazar. These
Iq bottom row at left is Kathy Dyas and at
Brodie” which opened Monday night at the
ger Paul Vaught of Elmhurst,
the role was an exactingone scenes spun off into flashbacks.
Red Barn Theatre at Saugatuck and contin- right Laurie Hutchinson.At rear are Lind- 111., were not injured.
which ran the gamut from A to
say Gambrini and Mary L. Jeffcoat.
ues through Saturday night. Dorothy Lee
Z, and the experienced Miss
Driver Injured
Tompkins, although not so well
H.
Legion Auxiliary. Surviving are Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 17th St., for making an imHUDSONVILLE
Teddy
cast as she was for the leading
Dykstra Funeral Chapel with proper turn after the tractor ot Howard McEwen, 19, of 54 East
her husband, Harvey; four
role of “The Miracle Worker,”
at
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse ofthe semi he was attemptingto Main St., Zeeland, was treated
skillfully portrayed the condaughters,Mrs. Jim (Carole)
ficiating. Burial will be in Pilfor minor injuries in Buttertroversial heroine whose enthuZEELAND — Mrs. Florence Me Cluskey and Mrs. Betty grim Home cemetery.
turn into an alley on River
worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
siasm for stretching minds also J. Wierda, 46, of 338 West Wash- Stacy, both of Holland and Miss
Relatives and friends may Ave. 200 feet south of Eighth Sunday afternoon after his car
led to admiration for such ington, Zeeland, died Saturday Judy Wierda and Miss Connie
meet the family at the Dykstra St. struck a steel post on the went out of control near 3115
“heroes” as Mussolini, Hitler evening at Zeeland Community Wierda, both at home; her
Chapel this evening from 7 to 9. building at 205 River Ave. at Fillmore St., in Georgetown
and Franco.
Hospital following an extended mother, Mrs. Nellie Thompson
2:38 p.m. Tuesday.
township, went over a bank, hit
___________________
Some of the best scenes in- illness.Mrs. Wierda was born of Holland; three grandchildren;
Boynton
told police he was two large trees and some smallTruck
Driver
Cited
volved the Brodie Girls, a four- 1 in Holland and had lived in this two sisters,Mrs. Robert (Norhaving difficulty with traffic er trees and rolled over. Ottawa
ma) Van Oss and Mrs. Ivan For Improper Turn
some of contrasting charactersarea all of her life,
failing to stop and he hit the sheriff’s officersinvestigated.
(Katherine)
De
Pree,
both
of
in hilarity and pathos. The She was a member of First
post
and the corner of the The driver was released after
Holland police cited William
“strongest”role was that of Reformed Church of Zeeland HoUand.
building while making the turn. treatment.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
Henry
Boynton,
35,
of
31
East
Sandy played by Laurie Hutch- 1 and a member of the American

Wierda

Mrs.

Succumbs

-

46

DOG

THE PLACE TO BE

o

Ron

p

ROOT BEER
FAMOUS
CONEY DOGS

Kd SHEET

three pounds their piglets tipped the scales at a whopping
six pounds each. The piglet on the left, also bom Sunday, is
three pounds while that of the right is a hefty six.
(Sentinelphoto)
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fr';:;

11:00 A M. to 1:00 A

salad

M. BOWl

Ph. 396-8328, 909 Lincoln Ave.

•
•
•

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

Homo Made Candies
Souvenirs — Novelties

32 E. 8th

St.

Ph. 392-4522

"MIX BUSINESS AND PLEASURE"

BIM-B0 BURGER

WEEKDAYS AND SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS 7 A.M.

Phono 335-5894

7 A M. to 11 P.M.
to

AIR

-

139 E.

Across From
THRIFTY ACRES

9 P.M.

Bakeries

Phone 396-5087

Du Mond's
Bake Shop

c°0l

CAL'S IN

RESTAURANT

Fish

OUT

Kentucky Fried

Shrimp

CompleteHome Cooked

Phone 335-9706
Ottawa Beach Rd. at Lake

MOTELS

DINNERS

Home

1
HOUAND
IMCHIOAH

GREAT STEAKS

855

Closed Sunday

Washington & 35th
Take Out Orders - 396-4963

22 Air-ConditionedUnits

WEST MICHIGAN'S

FINE SUPPER CLUB

Doughnuts
Ice

HEATED POOL

Lakewood Plaza

1 Mile So. of Saugatuck on US-31

-t*SPUDNUT.5fc*

'&UI
-

DANCING

7

DAYS

A

.

Family Bowl

WEDNESDAY'THURSDAY'

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Of

A

Delicious

Treat -

Summertime

Made

Chickan

Downtown

—

Roar Parking

UiUaqsL
883 S.

Wadi.

Breakfast B-l 1:30 A.M.
Luncheon 11:30-4 PM.
Dinners with Gourmet
Table 4-9 P.M.
Choice Sirloin Served

SHOP
Ph. 396-1582

LocationsTo Servo You
36 E. 8th

-

177 N. River

46 E. 9th - 709 Maple Ava.

M
/
* ||
r

NEW ROOMS

DeliciousFood

206 Collage Ava.
Enjoy the delicious

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

-

T.

V

.

Served
11 ---------

10 A.M.-8

P.M.

HAND PACKED
ICE CREAM

396-2824

\

3 EAST 8th ST.

\

8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 392-2389

\

(36

1 1 i
or Cafeteria Style

^

DINING ROOM

(§1

Entertainment

Ages

KLOMPEN MADE At WOODEN SHOE
7 DAYS A

WEEK -

Miscellaneous

Holland

DUTCH COUNTRY STORE

OPEN

SPLITS

HOT COFFEE

15TH AT COLUMBIA

T6th

For All

BANANA

ECONOMY

shoe
US-31 at

Flavors)

VERY SPECIAL

Food Beverages

mmm

bank

diffarancoin our

US-31 At 24th St

•••

neighborly

HOUSE OF FLAVORS

Information

m.

Dining Room

RESTAURANT
1W4JM

Four Convaniant

MILLS

Holland - Saugatuck

392-2724

Svdout

Peoples State Bank of Holland

Deposits Insured up to $15,000

Finest

Tel.

BANK

Miscellaneous

75c

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

St.

TUB

301 Douglas

Air Condition*

18 W. 8th

m

PEOPLE’S

$1.45

HOLUND
Its

CREAM

Childran

Downtown

Serving Food at

ICE

Fresh

Ham and

Ph. 857-5131

12 Minute* From Holland

You'll Love Spudnuts

Several Times Daily

Dinnar*

In The
Heart

ijl

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

WEEK

WHILE YOU ENJOY GOOD
OLD FASHIONED

Phone 396-1160

Like Doughnuts?

IN DOUGLAS OVERLOOKING THE BAY

DINING and COCKTAILS

BROWSE THRU THE
GIFT SHOP

Corner 28th & Michigan Ave.

Ph. 857-3341

North River

Cream

So.

Television

FOOD HAVEN

^Restaurant

Holland Area
Since 1872

of the Broil Burger

DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS
Our Speciality

RESTAURANT

MUUCICO*
MICHIGAN

Frl. 'til 10

Wmhmill

384 CENTRAL AVE.

MUZZY’S

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Serving Doily

FAMILY BUCKET

St

AMITY MOTEL

Highest Quality

6 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Serving The

PARTY PACK OR

Phone 392-2381

1

Of The

“Bakers of
Better Pastries”

40 W. 16th

Fries

Member Federal Deposit
InsuranceCorporation

CHICKEN

Foot Longs

Chicken Hamburgs

FEATURES

Except

or

III

HOLLAND

Holland

TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE

Phone 392-8369

FOOD HAVEN

FIRST
NATIONAL

BANK

IN

CONDITIONED

8th

III!

INSIDE DINING

INSIDE DINING

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN THE BAVARIAN ROOM

tho and of Lako Macatawa

W DRIVE

A &

HEATED SWIMMING POOL
VISIT WOLFS LAIR LOUNGE

out 17th St.

and Donald Schuite-

they were more than a little surprised.Instead of the n&rmal

HOUAND, MICHIGAN 49423

POINT WEST

(left)

of 5861 142nd Ave. saw their new baby pigs last Sunday

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

HOMEMADE ITALIAN STYLE

SODS,

World’s Creamiest

Point West !• your kind of placo,
whatever your mood. Personal attention, fine food, your favorite
beverages, your table overlooking
the lake. And now an added service . . late evening snack menu,
10:36 to midnight. Open every
day. Reservations suggested.

to

ma

Take Outs

Restaurants

Straight

PLUMP PROPERTY-When

7:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

-TAP ROOM -WOODEN SHOE LAND

FOOD BASKET
MICHIGAN AT 27TH
1 Block South of Hospital
Strivingto Serve Tho Best

122

The

Uncola
Brooks Products, Inc.

And That For leu

U.S.

CHOICE MEATS

HOUAND, MICHIGAN

THE HOLLAND CITY

Zutphen

Hamilton

Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jasperse
marked their 45th wedding anniversary July 16. Their children
are Mr. and Mrs. John (Edith)
Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Jasperse and Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Jasperse. They also have 12
grandchildren. Open house will
be held Saturday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. at their home,
3555 Port Sheldon Rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema The Rev John Nieuwsraa was
attended Veltema’s reunion on in charge of the services on
Wednesday evening at Hagers, Sunday in the Hamilton Reformed Church. James Nienhuis and
Park.
,
~
James Nykamp presented the
Mr. and Mrs. John Pohler sp^i musjc at
morning
.

M

... .

,

^

visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick service and the Trinity Men’s
Kamer on Friday evening. | Chorus sang at the evening

Mr. and Mrs David Merritt service,

pital.

On July 27 there will be a
Attending Camp Geneva this
sical program at the Forest week are Lu Ann Van Liere,
Grove Reformed Church. |juiie Hommerson, Nancy
Keith Sikkema left last Tues- Dykema, Candy Sale and
day for army induction. Douglas Carlson

Miss
Ka^eVonlaL" D,Ck ^

Mark W. Engle, 20, son

of

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Engle, 4110 88th Ave., Zeeland,

and

pl^in
.

Monday evening.
George Smart has

received the Bronze Star
Medal for heroism in action
in Vietnam on July 12. Sgt.
Engle who went to Vietnam
in May was assigned on May
31 to the 9th Infantry Division as a tank

commander

for scouting and ambush.
He is a Zeeland High graduate and attended Grand
Rapids Junior College.

It was announced recently
that Hudsonville has a new City
Treasurer. Mrs. Mary Richardson was appointed June 16 and

last

Army

-----

Paul
Geerlings, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Geerlings, route
3, Zeeland, his wife, Judi,
and children. Jennifer and
Jim, are presently home following his tour of duty in
Vietnam with the Seabees.
PO 2.C. Geerlings enlistedin
the service July 17, 1968,
took his basic training at

Spe- ! the Brinks were Dr and Medalist Five Steven R. Van- Bruce Brink and Mary of Ann
Arbor.
derlip, 21. son of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper
Mrs. Robert C. Venderlip,
and Mr. and Mrs. Harven
1031 Colonial Ct., was asInfantry Division near Pleiku, Vietnam, as a teletypewriter repairman. He was
graduated from West Ottawa High School in 1965 and
played baseball with the De-

farm system. He
was home on a leave until
June 1 before leaving for
troit Tigers

Vietnam.

i-

I

.

V

V‘:

IN

at Doan’s Holiday House in
Grandville last week Thursday
D. Boeve, son of Mr. and Mrs. evening. Present were her chilDonald Boeve of 146th St., Hol- dren and grandchildren,'
the

Anita Marie

Griffith, to

James

Rev. and Mrs. Evert Fikse and
An April 24 wedding is being four sons from Riverdale, 111.,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Kunzi and
planned.
four children from Jamestown
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi
and two sons. After the dinner
they all went to the A. Kunzi
home for cake and ice cream
and also presented their mother
with a gift. This also was the
birthday anniversary of Mark
land.

filling the

Lugten returned Saturday following a 10-day trip to Colorado. While there, they visited
Rocky Mountain National Park.
Pike's Peak, Royal Gorge, the

Gulfport. Miss.,

2.C.

and

i

toured the Black Canyon.

Mrs. William Blaauw of
Grand Rapids is spending this
week with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Kaper.
Pastor Walter Hof man was
in charge of the services on
Sunday in the ChristianReformed Church. Baptism was
administered at the morning
service to Shawna Marie,
daughter of ^lr. and Mrs.

C.

lists and assignments can be

Mrs.

nounce the engagement of

Miss Sally Woldring .

Blvd., Holland.

It. Bear

Named

FOP Delegate
Holland Police Lt. Earnest
Bear is making plans to attend

Norman Vredeveld from the Holland FOP Lodge No. 104.
Lt. Bear will be among the
Faith Reformed Church, Zee-

as soon as possibleso that class

residents in the area

whose children will be attending
Jenison Public Schools in the
fall are asked to register them

made. Those with elementary
school children are asked to

Gordon Parr, route

1,

vice.

40 delegates from the State of
Michigan to join the more than
2,000 delegates expected to attend the event.

Lt. Bear plans to leave for
Louisvilleon Aug.

2.

Hamilton.

Sue Beld, Jody Elzinga, WanAn Aug. 30 wedding is being da Kooiengaand Debra De Went Mr. and Mrs. John Tien
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Woldring
call the superintendent’s office
are at Camp Geneva this week.
planned.
of
94 East 24th St. announce
while new junior and senior
Ruth Zwyghuizen and Kathy Honored on Anniversary
the engagement of their daughhigh students may call the high
Elzinga are spending this week
Mr. and Mrs. John Tien celeter, Sally, to John Dalke Jr., Open House Planned
school office. Students that have
at Cran-Hill Ranch.
brated their 40th wedding anson of John Dalke of 285 Fourth To Honor Couple
been enrolled in the school sysMiss Arlene Avink is a patient
niversary with a dinner at Van
at the Zeeland Hospital where
tem during the past year are St., Manistee,and Mrs. Donna
In celebration of their 50th
Dalke, of 66 Magil, Manistee.
she had surgery last week Raalte’s Wednesday evening.
considered already enrolled.
Mr. Dalke is serving with the wedding anniversary,Mr. and Thursday.
Hosting the event were the Rev.
Saturday afternoon- was the
Mrs. A. Bossolettiwill be hon171st Bit. in Alaska.
and Mrs. John W. Tien, Sheryl,
Mrs.
Gerrit
Ponstein
is
conwedding of Miss Dawn Sprick,
ored at an open house on SatScott and Sally, from Kalamafined to her home with hepatitis.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don
urday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the
Marriage
Licenses
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballentine zoo and Mr. and Mrs. John
Sprick, Marion St., to David
Bossolettiresidence at 363 West
from
Fort Meyers, Fla. arriv- (Sandra) Billett,Warren, AnGould at Hudsonville Baptist
Ottawa County
17th St., for relatives, friends
ed July 2 at the home of her drea and Gregory,from HamilChurch.
Gilbert Dominguez, 18, and and neighbors.
sister and husband, Mr. and ton and Miss Marie Tien from
The Rev. and Mrs. Norman Delma Gonzales, 16, Holland;
Hosting the event will be their
Mrs. Gordon Wabeke, for a six- Holland.
G. Van Heukelom, pastor of the Jimmy Rotman, 23, Holland,
children, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mrs. Tien is the former Ruth
HudsonvilleReformed Church, and Nancy Schreur, 18, Zeeland; Sowers, Sr., of Holland, Mr. and week visit with them and other
Mulder. She was a teacher in
relativesin the area.
are on tour through Mexico and Anton Fischer, 23, and Louella
Mrs. Paul Bossoletti of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Baumann the Holland Public Schools for
various other places.
Brifnek, 18, Grand Haven; Thur- Forks, N. D., and Mr. and Mrs.
from
North Holland visited Mr. 21 years and was recently reDr. and Mrs. B. Zandstra and man Wright, 20, and Lynneth Joseph Bossolettiof Oxnard,
and Mrs. Henry Vander Wal tired.
family left July 12 for their Rider, 18, Coopersville; George Calif.
Sunday night.
Mr. Tien has served as clerk
vacation.
Heerema, 22, and Mary Ellen
Sunday a high mass will be
iof
- Fillmore Township for 22
State Rep. Melvin De Stigter Kalmink, 21, Zeeland; Steven celebrated for the occasion folyears a.id as supervisor of the
(R-Hudsonville) has announced Hekman, 22, Jenison, and lowed by a family dinner at the
township for three years. He is
that the State Highway Depart- Janice Kole, 22, Holland; Fer- Eten House Restaurant.
ment will soon let bids on a nando Gonzales, 18, Holland, The couple has 11 grandchil- Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing a retired decorator.
highway improvement project and Adela Martinez, 20, of Dorr. dren and one great-grandchild spent last Thursday and Friday Immediatelyfollowingthe diner at Van Raalte’s the group
with his brother, Lynn Lowing
was entertainedat the John
and family in South Boardman.
Billett home.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Scott attended the Westleyan ConferMarriage Licenses
ence at Hastings Sunday.
Ottawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mol
and family of Grand Rapids Thomas Klein, 23, and Betty
spent Saturday afternoonwith Dunnaback, 19, Conklin; Stephen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing. Bigham, 20, and Susan VriesMr. and Mrs. Marvin Dodde enga, 18, Grandville; Joe Luis
•

is at-

tached to MCB40 out of Davisville, R. I., where he will
report July 31 to be training
officer for the EOS and
CMS of MCB40. The family
is living at 35 Ridge Rd.,
Quonset Point, R.I.

U.S. Air Force Academy at
Colorado Springs, the Messa
Verde NationalPark and they

new

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Kool of 62 East Lake-

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kunzi, the National Fraternal Order of
Scott and Gary are spending Police Convention slated Aug.
their vacation this week camp- 3-7 in Louisville,Ky. He was
selected delegate to represent
ing at LudingtonState Park.

Miss Marion J. Reichel
,

chairman of a local auto agency but resign as commissioner.
He also is president of Kool
Land Co. at Calvin.

wood

deceased.
Sgt. Kenneth D. Nyen1 son of Mr. and Mrs.

Preston J. Kool

and

friends from
here attended the funeral service for Ronald Vruggink last
week Friday afternoonat the
Immanuel ChristianReformed
Church, Hudsonville. Gerrit D.
Vruggink is the father of the
Relatives

Reichel, route 2, Hamilton, an- land, was the soloist at the Suntheir day evening church service.
daughter,Marion June, to Pat- The Girl’s Trio, Rita Bluhm,
Diane Harvey and Verna Bassrick Denny Parr, son of Mr. and
ler, sang at the morning ser-

All

ON LEAVE - PO

inessman has been named director of corporate development
by his alma mater, Calvin College, at Grand Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink had Sunday dinner with
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelman
Mrs. Mary Jo Griffith, route at their home in Jamestown.
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi was guest
1, Hamilton, announces the enof
honor at a birthday dinner
gagement of her daughter,

Fikse.

Rose Nyenhuis was assigned to
the 2nd Battalion of the 2nd
Infantry Division’s 9th Infantry in Korea June 2.

arrived last Saturday to spend
a week with Mrs. Buursma's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Brink Jr. Mrs. Buursma. with
| her children, plans to remain
with her parents for a month.
Also spending the weekend with

.Army

signed on June 10 to the 4th

21

(UPD-

Miss Anita Marie Griffith

Dargie.
huis,

CREEK

the Gospel Musical.
Relatives from here attended
the wedding of Miss Janna Elzinga and Ross Peuler last Saturday afternoon at the Fellowship Reformed Church.

vacancy left by Mrs. John

Mississippi.

BATTLE

Preston J. Kool, 37-year-oldcity
commissioner and local bus-

Center Ladies’ Trio will present

firm prior to coming to Hud-

She is

Calvin Director

appearing in sacred concert Sat-

Meadowwood
Lane, Grandville, and was in
charge of -accounting at a
Grand Rapids manufacturing
sonville.

Named

urday evening, July 26 at 7:30 Kool, former Battle Creek
p.m. at the Chapel In The Pines
mayor, will remain as board
Drive - In. Sunday at 7 p.m.
the Ambassador Male Quartet
and Mrs. Slag will be presenting the music and at 9 p.m.
Eleanor Saunders and the Byron

child, lives at 3858

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Buursma.
Jane and Jim, of New Jersey

NEAR PLEIKU—

Engaged

took over the office June 30.
Mrs. Richardson,who is married and the mother of one

returned

from Holland Hospital following
surgery last week Tuesday.
Miss Betty Slotman and Philip
Creswell were united in marriage July 3.
Jack Ziel. son of Mr and
Mrs. Ed Perin, is spending a
furlough at his home. Jack is
stationedwith the Air Force
at Keesler Air Force Base in
j

Hudsonvilleand Jenison ca-

P.J. Kool

South Blendon
Mrs. Ruth Holstege was hostess at a birthday dinner for
Mrs. Hazel Kunzi last week Saturday evening at her home.
Others present were Mrs.
Bertha Vander Laan and Mrs.
Etta Stegeman.
The Staffman Quartet will be

Stigter said bids would be let
in Lansing July 16 on the
Ottawa County project.

Van Beek, 6240 Autumn Dr., God as the Creator in the world
Hudsonville; Scott Allen, son of of nature. They will live outMr. and Mrs. Roger De Koek- doors, prepare their own meals
oek, 972 Coral St., Jenison; and and participatein other related
Dennis Jay, son of Mr. and activitiesduring this time.
Mrs. Albert Dykstra, 5677 The marriage of Miss Carol
School. Hudsonville.
J. Cotts, daughter of Mr. and
The marriage of Miss Vonnie Mrs. Peter J. Cotts of JamesSchut, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. town, to Airman 1-C Don E.
Russel Schut, 36th Ave., to Rich Schaafsma of Hudsonvillewas
Bosch, son of Mr. and Mrs. solemnized July 8 in the JamesDuane G. Bosch of Jamestown, town Church. The couple will
was held July 16 at the Hudson- reside in Okinawa where he will
ville Baptist Church.
be stationed.

Haven

Church held a beach party

Engaged

south of M-45 at 42nd St. The
project is scheduled for completion June 30, 1970, at an
estimated cost of $220,000. De

ion

service.

Girl's League of

1969

involving granding, construction
of drainage structures and paving on dri
drives at the colllege

presentations,the girls were all Denver, along with the cadets
recommendedfor cheering staf- and counselors from the midfers at next year’s clinic.
west area.
New births are Kimberly Jo,
The theme is “Made Without
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar- Hands” and the stress is on

BRONZE STAR-Army Sgt.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and ^v
St WCek ThUrS'
family visited
and Mrs. da-v evenm*Guest minister on Sunday
Dick Kamer recently.
in Haven Reformed Church was
the Rev. Harry Mencarelliof
Firemen Called
the First Reformed Church of
Holland firemen were called
Evansdale, Iowa. Mrs. Gordon
to 553 West 23rd St. at 8 p m.
Kempkers was the soloist at the
Sunday to stand by while a gas
morning service and the Misses
leak was repaired. At 4:20 a.m.
Ilrene Helen Herweyer of the
Sunday they were called to exBauer
Christian Reformed
tinguish a mattress that had
Church sang at the evening
burned at 88 East Eighth St.

The

24,

chosen number one squad at cadets and counselors there.
the camp. Placing first in the Tuesday they left for Chicago
competitivecheering and skit where they boarded a train for

August.mu-

dren^visli^M^M^D*

THURSDAY, JULY

dets and counselors will be attending the International Camporee of the Calvinist Cadet
The Jenison High School var- Corps. Tuesday through July
sity cheerleaders returned from 30 at Bruno’s Gulch near Grant,
cheerleadingcamp at Albion Colo., in the Pike National ForCollege last week after being est. They will join 400 other

and baby visited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Popovich of the WyDonald Kamer Sunday evening cliff Bible Translators will
Pastor De Groot receiveda sPeak Wednesday evening at
call from the Christian Reform- ^e mid-week prayer service in
ed Church of Philadelphia, Pa. the Hamilton Reformed Church.
The Sunday School will have Roger Van Dyke has returned
vacation during the month of home from the Holland Hos-

^

NEWS,

Bouwkamp.
The Couples Club will have
their summer outing Wednesday
evening when they will be
taking scenic dune rides.
Next Sunday Pastor Horman
Willis

Bass River

will have charge of services in

the West Olive ChristianReformed Chapel. Services in the
local church will be conducted
by Seminary student, John
Joldersma.
Ed Dampen remains in Holland Hospital following an auto-I mobile accidentrecently. Last
Wednesday he underwent surgery on his ankle.
WINS NAVY RIBBON— PetWayne Breuker, son of Mr.
ty OfficerPaul M. Neff, U.S.
and Mrs. Harvey Breuker. left
Navy Recruiter, who recentlast Friday for basic training
ly reported to Holland to aswith the National Guards at Ft.
sist the U.S. Navy in recruitJackson, N. C.
ing qualified men, recently
Mrs. Bernard De Boer underreceived from the Secretary
went emergency surgery last
of the Navy the Navy Unit
Sunday in Holland Hospital.
Commendation Ribbon for
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Immink
serving with the River Asand family and Mr. and Mrs.
sault Flotilla One. a compoLarry Custer and family were
nent of the Army Navy Movacationing last week at Silver
bile Riverine Forces during
Lake. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
the conflict in the Mekong
Bolks and family joined later
Delta region June 1967
in the week.
through January, 1968, Neff
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
came to Holland in March
and family are sepending two
1969.
weeks at Silver Lake.
!

Martinez, 23, East Chicago,

IN VIETNAM-Pfc. Michael
C. Myrick, -son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Myrick, 3354
College Ave., is stationed
in Da Nang, Vietnam, for a
nine month tour of duty. His
wife, the former Sally Lamberts, resides with her parenth at 759 West 26th St. His
address is: Pfc. Michael C.

Myrick, U.S.

MISS JUNIOR

YACHT

CLUB-Candidates

for

Macatawa Bay Yacht Club were
presented to the members at a surprise party at the club Friday night. Shown are (left
Miss Junior

37648-7342,

HHD, USASUPCOM, DNG,
ATTN: AG-A, APO San

to right) Julie Hall,

Francisco, Calif., 96349.

ers, Shelly Van

Barb Trask, Debbie Kuip-

De Wege, Drindee Gier and

Paula DeWilde. Members of the Junior MBYC
who will
be feted on Aug. 8 at a Miss Junior Yacht
Club of 1969 dance. Event for the juniors this
week is a Beachcomber dance on Friday at
9
(Doug Padnos photo)
will vote on their favorite candidate

p.m.

father, Charlie

RETURNS HOME—

111.,

and family spent several days
and Maria Paula Perez, 20, Holwith relatives near Me Bain.
land; Hubert G. Keller, Jr., 20,
Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Pitz and
and Mary J. Simington, 21,
son left last Thursday for Ft.
Marne; Fay Ewers, Jr., 41, and
Riley where he will be stationJanette Ross, 39, Grand Haven;
ed for the next year. He recentEdward Harkema, 22, Holland,
ly returnedfrom Vietnam.
and Sharon Ann Schutter, 19,
Mr. a.id Mrs. Floyd Lowing Jenison; Rudy Heyn, 18, and
Jr. and three children of CooKary Regelin, 21, Grand Haven.
persville spent Sunday evening M. D. Scott, Jr., 24, Nunica,
with his parents here.
and Valerie Cook, 20, Papano
Miss Doris J. Scott of Fort Beach, Fla.; Harvey Goossen,
Wayne, Ind., spent the weekend 22, and Carol Simmons, 19,
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Holland; Philip Moelker, 20,
Emory Scott and her grand- Grand Haven, and Eileen Rot-

Me

Millan.

man,

18, Allendale.-,

'

4-4-

Sp/4 Da-

De Jonge, son of Mrs.
Fannie De Jonge, 854 North
Division Ave., and the late
John De Jonge, returned
home last Saturday after a
14 month tour of duty in
vid

Vietnam. Sp/4 De Jonge extended the normal duty time
of 12 months in Vietnam to
14 and received his discharge five months early. He
entered service in

December

of 1967. H was stationed at
Pleiku, South Vietnam.

Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawi county sheriff’sdeputies cited John

D.

Dirkse, 84,

of 213 East Lakewood Blvd.,j
for failure to yield the right of
way after the car he was driving collided with one driven by
Forrest W. Hamilton, 22, of
1722 South Shore Dr., at Eighth'
St. and Waverly Rd. at 8:50|
a.m.
;

VISIT GERMANY— Studentsparticipating in the Hope ColSummer School recently toured the historiccity
of Ulm, Germany, on one of their organizedstudy tours. A

lege Vienna

highlight of the tour included a reception by the city’s mayor.

Monday,

j

TOUR

Van

14th annual Vienna

celebration at the U.S.

CITY— A group of students from the
Summer School program,
which this year includes 50 students from 19
colleges and universities,tour the historic
city of Ulm, Germany, on an organized study
tour which will also include visits to Denmark and Sweden, a meeting in Berlin with
governing mayor Karl Schultz and a briefing
with Newsweek magazine bureau chief Bruce

Voorst. They participated in the July 4

Army

Rest Center,
Chiemsee, Germany. Excursionslater in the
summer will include Budapest, Prague and
the music festivalat Salzburg, Austria. Students will travel independently between Aug.
15 and Sept. 7 and the program concludes
Sept. 8.

BRIGADE AWARD— Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts of Hamilto
admire the Herald of Christ Christian Service Brigade awer
conferred upon their son, David, at ceremoniesJuly 13 du
ing the morning service of Immanuel Baptist Church A 19f
graduate of Hamilton High School, the youth has been
Brigade

member

for about 10 years and Sergeant of Battalic

award the highe
Brigade award, was presented by area representative it
195 for three years. The Herald of Christ

Rev. Richard

Detrick.

’

...

,
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Mr. Ball, chairman of the salary A petition was read from M citizen* ths salary eommtttM for proper deterto th# City oi Grand Hz van. lots tad
committee, ataled that hi* committee of Idlewood Beach.
mination of salary and fringebenefit1
on Southeast<4 of SeuUvaaat>4 of
is studyingthe different hospitalization
Mr. Kieft moved that foe matter be for a dentist and to reportback to the
Section20 Tew* • Nactfi. Raago iti*
program*,and wiU have its report referred to the Road Commlwlon, board, which motion canted.
West.
which motion carried.
ready prior to budget ttane.
Mr. Winstrommoved
matMr. TerriU moved that the county
The
report
of
the
finance
committee
ter
of
hiring
1
new
health
officer
be
Mr. Ball moved that the request of
buy this property and the building
of
referredto the Health Committee, and and grounds commlttretake aa oplawrence DsWItt,former Justiceof the was presented.
Jl’NB 1M9
that this committee Investigate the pos- (lot. that toll amount be paid from
Peace, that the county pay his past
sibilityof Muskegon. Allegan and Otta- toe improvementfund, which methn
Social Security payments was denied TO THE HONORABLE BOARD
OF
SUPERVISORS
wa haring one directorof AUegan and carried as shown by the following
on the basis that the Justicesof Peace
OTTAWA
COUNTY,
MICHIGAN
Ottaira and to coordinateefforts with rote*: Yeas: 51essr* Poel, Terrill,
wera not county etnptayes.which moGENTLEMEN:
the
pUnnlngcommittee, whkfi motion Robinson. Ball. Sctanidt. Hentr. Kention carried.
Your Finance Committeewould re carried.
nedy. Kieft, Vredevoogd. Schipper.DeMr. Ball reportedon a request from
peetfully report that It ha* examined Mr. Vtescher moved the board ad- Kock. Schuitema, Leah, Wlnstrem,
Marvin DsWItt, chairman of the equaliaU the claim* presentedto It *11100 the journ to Wednesday. June 25. 1969 at Wade. WilUams. GeerUngs, Vlawher
zation committee, asking that 22.5009*
April. 1969. seas ion and. ta pursuance 1:98 p m , which motion carried.
and DePree. ' 18.825)
be transferredfrom the equalization
of the previousenter of the board we WILLIAM L KENNEDY
Absent at time of voting: Mr. DeWitt.
salary budget tc the equalizationtern
have ordered the foregoingpaid by the CKalrmanof the Board of Supervisor* (1008)
porary wage operatingbudget tor the
1
county treasurer.
VIVIAN
NDEUSMA
Mr.
Schipper presented a resolution
purpose of hiring on an hourly bail*
Tout Bills allotted for
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Suporvlaorn that the drain commiateoner ahall aptwo collegestudentsfor summer time
May,
1969
93246903
Th* Board ot Suptrviaonimet pursu- by the followingvoter. Yeas: Messrs.
prove *11 locationand site plana for
ant to adjournment on Monday. May Poel. TerriU. Robinson. Ball. Schmidt, work only.
Total Billa allowedfor
mobile home courts, and that toe board
Mr. Ball moved the requested funds June. 1969
34.114 57
12, 1M1 at 1:30 p m. and via called to Henry. Kennedy. Kieft. VanderLaan.
of supervisors
ahall issue fou authority
Third
order by the chairman. Mr. William L. Vredevoogd. Schipper. DeKock.Schut- be tranMerred from the 27400.00 ap- HEALTH UNIT:
to th* drain rommtasloner.
Kennedy.
tema. Lamb. Wlnstrom.Wade. Wil- propriatedin the salary budget for a Total Bill* allowedfor
Mr. Poel moved that the matter fie
The
board
of
supervisor*
met
foi lowsecond appraiaer who has not been
April. 1969
9 64(3 59
Mr. Harris Schipper pronounced the liam*. Viasrher and DePree (19)
ing adjournment on Wedaeeday,June referredto the prosecutingattorneyfor
invocation.
Total Bills allowedfor
Absent at time of voting:Mr. Geer- hired to date.
93. 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and wae called to atudy, which motion carried.
3.909 52
Preaent at roll call: Meson. Poel, Ilnga. (1)
Mr. Schmidt moved ai an amended May. 1969
Mr. DePree moved that th* chairorder by the chairman, Mr. William
Terrill. Robtnaon,Ball. Sctanidt. Henry,
The following companiessubmitted motion that 22.000 00 be transferredTotal BUlt allowedfor
man aend a memento to aU den art
L. Kennedy.
June. 1969
from the second appraiser'ssalary to
6.073 60
Kenned}'. Kleft. VanderLaan.Vrede- bids:
menu
that any equipment or furniture
Mr. William Robtnaon pronounced the
Respectfully
submitted
voofd. Sctupper, DeKock, Sohuitma.Frt* OfficeOifUittera Inc
(tie temporary wage budget,which mota be purchased by the various deInvocation.
RAYMOND LAMB
Lamb. Whutrem. Wade. WiWami. Holland.
929.344 $2 tion carried.
Present at roll callt Messrs. Poel. partment? must be approved by the
Chairman
Geerlinira. Vioeeter and DaPrm. .20) Reich ardt Office Supply.Grand
Mr. Winstrora moved that the legW
Robineon. Ball. Schmidt. Hen- departments committee or the bultifing
ROBERT VISSCHER Terrill,
Abaent: Mr. DeWttt. (1)
Haven. Mich, (all StseD 21.81922 alive and Judicial committee meet with
ry. Kennedy,Kieft. DeWitt. Vrede- and grounds committee, which motion
J.
NYHOf
POEL
The Minutes ot the April it, 1961 Reichardt OfficeSupply (all
the prosecuting attorney and diocum
voogd, Schipper. DeKock. Sctuilteiva, carried.
Mr. Poel moved the adoption of the
nieetin*were read.
Steel k Star Industries) 90414.77 problem* of District Court, to make a
Iamb. Winstrom. Wade. Williams, Mr. Ball moved before any new eraMr. Vrcdevoocd moved that the min- StationerySupply Co., Muskeployee be hired even though In th#
study of thle and report bach to the report, which motion carried ae eh own Geerttags.Visscher and DePree.
by
the
following
vote*:
Yea*:
Meexi-s.
utes be approved as read, which mogon,
23. $00 00
board, which motion carried.
The minute* of tfie second day's sea- budget must he approved first by the*
Poel,
Terrill.
Robinson,
Ball.
Schmidt.
tion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the Im- The matter of the hut *11 at ton of a
salary committee, which motion carskin were read.
A letter was read from Mre. Adam provement Committee look at the nseds new oignal system for District Court Henry. Kennedy,Kieft, DeWitt. Van- Mr Visachermoved that the minute* ried
Wojdk asking that someth mg be done for furniturein the mental health de- was referred to the building and derLaan. Vredevoogd,Schipper.De- be approved as read, which motion Mr. Lamb moved the clerk preaent
Kock. Schuitema, Wade. Williams, carried
about able-bodied persons being on partment. and Include this In the bid grounds committee.
the payroll,which motion earried
welfare.
and that die committee be given power
The annual report of the Marine Divi- GeerUngs. Visscher and DePree il9)
Mr. Visecher moved that, because The payroll waa presented in the
Absent
at
time
of
voting:
Mmsts.
Mr. VanderLaan moved the letter be to act. which motion carried.
sion was preoentod.
of (he financial condition that tfie coun- um of 11.461 80,
received and Bled, whldi motion carMr. Vredevoogd moved that the menMr Wade moved the zdoptlonof the
Mr. Wade moved that the aheriff'a Wlnstrom and Lamb. (2)
ty faces,the board cut themselves to
Mr Schuitema presenteda report of 2!0 for one-half day. 920 for a full day. patrol) as shown by tfie following
ried.
tal health department eubmit a written committee investigate the cosU of the
A letter was read from The Wauka- report to the board stating the number report and report back to the board, operating cost* for Bay, Monroe and and receive a maximum pay for at- votes: Yeas: Messrs. Poel, Terrill. Robtoo Woods Associationapproving the of employes, call* and parson* nerved, which motion carried
St. Clatr counties,and reported that tendingcommittee meetings tn the sum Inson,Ball. Schmidt. Henry. Kennedy,
adoptionof a county ordinanceon dogs also anticipated
growth to substantiate
Mr. Wade moved that the matter of the total cost* for printingthe annual of 950 00 per month.
Kieft. DeWitt. Vredevoogd, Sehlpp?r,
running al large.
the cost of this department,which mo- completing the room on the SW corner report of the Marine Division to the
Mr. DeKock moved that the matter DeKock. Schuitema. Lamb, Wlnstrom.
county
was
9U.2B.
Mr. Wlnstrom moved that this mat- tion carried.
of the second floor with a ceiling and
be tabled until the October session, Watte. William?. Geeriing*, Visscher
Mr. Schippermoved tfie report be reter be ret erred to The Sheriff'* ComMr. Williams,chairman of the legis- lighting be referred to the budding and
and DePree. (19RJ4)
which motion lost.
mittee.which motion carried.
lative committee, presented resolutions grounds committee to contact the ar- ceived and filed. whUh motion carried.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved as a auhstl- The matter of sending toe chairman
A letter was read from George P. from variouscountiesin Michigan and chitectsto get a price to complete Sgt, Charles Rumeeiy. reprewnting lute motion that the matter be tabled of the Associationof Supervisor* a
Tmtbcrlake questioningthe increase n moved that they be receivedand filed, this room, which motion carried.
the North Ottawa Credit Union, apand referredto the ways and mean* copy of the hoard minutes wa? brought
costs and personnelha the eheriff*de- which motion carried.
Mr. Wade stated that tfie Janitor hat peared before »e board, and ataled committeefor further consideration, before the board.
partment
Mr Williams spoke on House Bill requested extra help to wash window* that TO county employe* have signed a and the committee return to the board Mr Schipper moved that tha board
petition Indicia ting they denlre a payMr. VanderLaanmoved that the let- 2326 which, if passed, win exempt all and clean the building.
at tfie July sessionwith a proper rec- furnish th* chairmanof the associater be received and filed, whlcn mo- raw, in process or processed fruit or
Mr. Wade moved that 92400 00 be roll deduction, and wteh to become ommendation. which motion carried.
tion the board minutes, which motion
tion carried.
vegetablesfor human diet while owned taken from he improvement lund. members of the creditunion.
Mr. Watte moved the matter of due* lo?t.
Mr. Wiiwtrommoved that the sher- by and on die premise* of the earner, which motion carriedas Miown by the
Mr. Wtnrtrommoved that the clerk and who should be a representative Mr. Wade moved that the board adiff. committee obtain comparative freezeror packer of the raw product following votes: Yeas: Messrs Poel. prepare a resolution to present to the
from the board on the Lake Macatawa journ subject to the call of the chaircovta of sheriff, departments from (mm tax.
board
indicatingthe employe*' wishes,
Terrill. Robinson.Ball. Schmidt. Henry.
Intermunicipality
Committee be re- man. which motion carried.
counties of comparablepopulv:on to
Mr. Wlnstrom moved that the board Kennedy. Kieft, VanderLaan.Vrede- which motion carried
ferred to the drain committee to report WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
ours, and that this informationbe pub- go on record as opposing House BUI voofd. Schipper. DeKock. Schuitema. Mr. Schuitema read a letter from
back in July, which motion carried, Chairmanof the Board of Supervlsorg
lished. which motion carried.
232u. and that the member* of tne Lamb. Wlnstrom. Wade. Williams. James W. Buasard. former prosecuting The matter of appointing* member VIVIAN NIEUSMA
A statrenent from Miles. Mika. Mey- legislaturebe eo advised,which mo- Geerttags,VIsscher and DePree (20) attorneyregarding the requestfor the
to the Ottawa County library Board Dep, Clerk of the Board ot Supervi«ort
era, Beckett li Jones, attorneysfor le- tion carried.
Mr. Poel asked that the committee adoptionof a county ordinanceon dogs wa* brought before the board. Mrs.
gal service*rendered to SheriffBerMr. Williams spoke regarding the get an estimateas to cost of a window running at large throughoutthe county. Barbara Gtangrande ha* Indicatedthat
nard Gryncn re: Hie Board of Con'rol districtjudges becoming county em- washing service doing this work
He stated that the statute regarding teie no longer wtshe* to sene.
of Grand Valley State Colleae and ploye*: the committee has no recom- Mr. Wade, chairman of the building dog laws made tt unnecessary for the
Mr. Robineon moved that Mrs. EuGeorge T. Potter va. Jamee.W. Bus- mendation at this time.
and grounds committee, stated that county to adopt dog otxhnanres.Vig- gene Priebe of Spring Lake he ap»ard and Bernard Grysen was presentMr. WilUamspresentedthe following zereens for Jail windows will not he orous enforcement of date law* should pointed Mr. Visscher moved that the
ed in the eum of tUS.
resolution.
of any value unless there Is a fence eliminatethe problem , a* tt is lawful nominationsbe closed, and Mrs. Priebe
Mr. Schmidt moved that $24$ be
The Judicial committeerecommend* it appears from informition recehed for officers to destroy dogs running at be appointedto the library board for a
transferredfrom the contingentfund that the County Health Directorbe re- from the department of corrections that large.
term of five years, which motion carto the sheriffs budget to pay this bill, sponsiblefor aU necessaryphysicalex- the entire Jail must be fenced in the
Mr Schuitema read a letter from ried.
which motion carriedas shown by tne animationsat the youth home either by near future.
Sgt. Edgar Hall. Marine Division, askThe matter of appointinga member
followingvotes: Yeas: Meaarv. Fuel. personalservice or providingan auxiliMr. Wade reported that fhe I.aug- ing for a transferof funds within the tn the election board following the resTerrill. Robinson, Ball. Schmidt. Hen- ary physician and that such require- head property measures 122' x 19!'. Marine Safety Budget
ignation of Peter Manting effective JuHudzik,
D.
ry. Kennedy. Kieft,VanderLaan. Vre- ment be specifiedamong the dii“ea The committeewill meet again with
Mr. Wlnstrom moved that the hoard I ly 1. 1989 was presented
devoogd. Schipper.DeKock, Schuitema. of the health officers
Mrs. Laugheadto discuss purchasing not approve the transferand that the 1 Mr. Poel moved that Kdwrard Kinke- candidate at Michigan State
Lamb. Wlnstrom. Wade. Williams,
line Item show a deficit, and In the
It la further recommendedthat thia the property for parking
' ma of the Grand Haven (Tty school
University has received the
Geeriing*.Visacher and DePree.>20) matter be referredto the health comMr. Wlnstrom naked that we investi- future no change may be made witty* it
Jack Frost, presidentof the Hilton mittee and employes committee for re- gate to aee H the cement structuresin the board's approval, and that the board be appointed to ths election Special DistinctionAward from
board.
Frost Equipment Company, appeared view. and moved the adoption of the the parking lot could he removed
committeebe informedof any new
Mr. Wade moved that the nomina- the Political Science Department
before the board and offeredto make re solution, which motion carried.
Mr. Schmidt moved that the matter equipment to be purchasedso the tion* be closed and the clerk cast a
a survey of the office equipment in Mr. Schipper moved that the matter be referred to the buiMing and grounds committee may take bids, which moat
for placing first in
unanlmou* ballot for Mr. Kinkema as a
the county buildingwithoutcost*.
be referredto the Legislative commit- committee to check into this snd report tion carried
doctoral competitiveexaminamember of the election board.
Mr. DePree moved that we accept tee as to the statusre: Utteringfines back to the board, which motion carMr. Poel moved (hit the Police SerThe clerk cast a unanimousballot tions. Hudzik received $1^000
the servicesof this company to make and prosecution*, and, how we compare ried.
vice* study made in 1967 he rivitallzed.
a survey of office equipment at no ro*t with other counties on Ibis matter, Mr. .Schipper moved that the legisla- and the board study this report further, and Mr Kinkemawas declaredelected.
Mr Kennedy asked that, when tfie from the university for excelto the county, which motion carried. which motion carried.
tive committee atudy House Bill 3656 which motion carried
mental health budget is redrawn, the
lence in his written doctoral
Claude VerDuinappeared before the
Mr. Don Meindertsma. Juvenilewel- that the Legislature intends to put forth
Mr. DePree moved that
Win- chalnnan be given perm ton on from the
board to discussthe ambulance situa- fare director, asked that hL* office be some measure to make county securi- •trom and drain commissioner DeVrie*
examinationswhich he passed
board to sign the revised budget.
tion In Ottawa County. He stated that closed from 10 a m. to 4 p.m. on May ties taxable,and to reportback to the representthe board of supervisorson
Mr. Schmidtmoved that the chair- with distinction.
the funeral directorswould be going 15. 1969 to enable hki office to attend board, which motion carried.
the Lake Macatawa Intermuntclpality man be authorizedto sign the revised
out of the ambulancebusiness June a regional conferenceat the Grand HaMr. Wade moved the cfork present Committee, and that the board pay budget, which motion carried
Currenth’Hudzik is teaching
30. 1969
ven Community Center.
membershipdues in the eum of 920 00
the payroll,which motion earned.
Mr. Williams,chairman of the Ie«isMr, Wlnstrom moved that the matter
PoliticalScience on a graduate
Mr. Visacher moved that the request Hie payroll was presented in the (210 00 each); that this amount be
lative committee, reportedthat a meetbe referredto the health committee be granted,whk-h motion earned.
sum of 9479 00.
transferredfrom the contingent fund ing with the prosecutingattorney relevel
Oakland University
to meet together with the funeral diMr. Meindertsma spoke regardingthe
Mr. VanderUan moved the adoption to the board of wipervksor*'budget,
near Flint. Beginning Aug. 1,
rectorsto try to coordinatethis mat- problems of gettinghelp at the youth of the payroll,which motion carried w-hlch motion carried a* shown by the garding distriri court* will be held In
abeyance for a month.
ter. which motion carried.
home.
as shown by the following votes: Yeas: followingvotes: Yeas: Measr*. Poel,
Mr. VanderLaan moved that the Mr. Wlnstrom moved that the matter Messrs Poel. Terrill. Robinson. Ball. Terrill.Robinson.Ball. Schmidt. Henrv. Mr. Williams spoke on Utteringfines
board rescind the action taken by the be referred to the salary committee Schmidt. Hent-v,Kennedy. Kieft. Van- Kennedy.Kieft. DeWitt. VanderLaan. and costs, that the state law has a
board on April 16, 1969 regarding the and that Mr. Meindertwnabe autho- derljaan.Vredevoogd.Schipper, De- Vredevoogd. Schipper, DeKock. Schui- maximum penally of *100 fine and 90
hiringof a dentist at a higher salary rized to hire another couple (fuU time) Kock, Schuitema,Lamb. Wln«trc*m. tema. Ijunb. Wlnstrom.Wade. Wi'- day* In the county Jail,the Judges jetthan act in the budget, which motion to help operatethe youth home, but to Wade. William*. Geeriing*, Virecher llams. Geeriing*.VLswcher and DePree. ting fine* after tnvetstigaUng each case.
A campaign Should be institutedto
carried.
keep the salary within the allotted bud and DePree. <20)
(21)
prevent litteringbefore It happens. The
The following resolutionwas read. get. which motion carried.
Mr. VanderLaanmertd the board
Mr. Schmidt, chairmanof the way* committee will present a resolution in
REAOLDTION
The matter of the requestfrom the adjourn subject to the call of the chair- and means committor, reported that,
July.
WHEREAS. The ImprovementCom- Assessors'Associationfor copiesof the man, which motion carried.
when the addition to the County Build- The committeeoppose* the bill for
mittee recommends acceptance of the board minutes was presented.
WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
ing ts completed, there will be • bal- municipal bond tax exemption.
low bid of FRIS OFFICE OinTITITRS
Mr. Schipper moved that the matter Chairmanof the Board of Supervlaom ance of $76,000.00 In the Improvement
Mr. William*moved that several
INC. of Holland.Michigan which, upon be tabled for another month, which VIVIAN NIEU9MA
fund: he also reportedthat, at the end resolutionsfrom various counties in
correction of exten.siona and addition of motion carried.
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Supervisors o' this year, the general fund surplus
Michigan
be received and filed, which
certain Items, totals 920.844 S2 less
will be spent, and funds tn 1970 will he
motion carried.
9373.89 for satin-plated
frames on all
*388,000.00 abort based on the needs of
A resolutionwas presented asking
1279 * 1279-Gchairs, making a total of
departmentsand anticipated revenue in that order be maintained on the Michi920.470 63 with the provisionthat said
April.1969.
gan collegecampuses, and that copies
amount shall be subjectto anv further
The following letter wa* read:
be sent to tfie governor,state senator
revisions found necessary by the comMay 27. 1969 and two state representative*
mittee:
Ottawa County Board of Supervisor*
Mr Williams moved that the resoluNow. Therefore.Be It Resolved,that
County Building
tion be adopted,which motion carried.
the Ottawa County Board of Superof
Grand Haven, Michigan
A resolution was read that the Ottavisor* accept the recommendation of
Gentlemen:
wa County board of supervisor*go on
said Improvement Committeevnd that
The statute 27A.8J79providesthat all record as opposing 11 B 2M5, and that
this be expendedfrom the Improvefine* impoaed for violation of a penal
copies be sent to the Governor. Slate
ment Fund and
law nf the State shall he paid to the Senator.Two State representatives
and
Be it Further Resolved, that the
County Treasurer and applied for li- the State Highway Director.Mr. Wilchairmanand clerk of this board be
brary
purposes
It
also provide* In liams moved that tfie resolutionbe
hereby authorizedto execute and deFirst Class IMstriets. of which Ottawa adopted which motion carried.
liver contract*therefore.
County is one. that all fine* and cost* A letter was read from District Judge
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of
for violation* other than for penal law
Gerald Van Wyke discussinghi* Dethe bid. which motion carriedas ahowr
of the State shall be paid to the politipartments budget
cal eubdivision whose law wa* violated.
A resolution was read from the wavs
The splitting of these fines and cost* and means committee asking that 943.John K. Hudzik
makes tt apparent that the Intent that 000 00 he transferredfrom the general
lar event for us and
just
the witness fees and all cost of the fund surplus to the salary budget ol
he will
Administrative Asreceived and filed, which motion car- court shall be paid by the controlunit the board of supervisor?.
love it.”
First
of the court, which ts the Countv.
ried.
Mr. Schmidt moved the adoption of sistant to Dr. J. Artis in
There has been some speculationas the resolution, which motion carried a*
VanderLaanmoved that Dr.
multi-disciplinaryprograms in
They were only a few of the
The board of supervisorsmet pursuto the mileage provision*for the Disant to statuteon Monday, June 23, Schaftenaar and Dr. TenHave be re trict Judge. Section 27A 8202 provide* shown by tfie followingvotes: Yeas: the School of Social Science at
people we talked to but like the
tained as consulting health officer* at a
Messrs Terrill,Robinson. Ball,
1969 at L30 p.m. and was called to orMSU.
fee of $20 00 per hour, and that the re- that the District Judge may get addi- Schmidt, Henry. Kennedy.Kieft. Deder by the chairman, Mr. William L.
rest they were quite happy to
viewing of tfie medical examiners' re tional salary from the County. Section Witt. Vredevoogd, Schipper. DeKock.
Kenned'
He is completinghis requireports be included in thla fee. whlcto 27A.82S1provides that the expenses of Schuitema, l^mb. Winstrom, WlllUmi,
see the Vrouwen League being
Mr. Alvin GeerUngspronounced the motion carried.
the District Court shall be paid by the Geeriing*,Visscher and DePree. ments for his Ph. D. degree in
Invocation.
The dental program was presented District Control Unit. These laws alto (17 856)
such an outstandingleague in
Political Science
t h e
providefor the sitting of the Court? in
Present at roll call: Messrs Poel. by Mr, VanderLaan.
Nava: Messrs.Poel ami Williams
its initial start.
Mr. Wade moved that the report be all cities of a certainpopulation It is (2.178)
Terrill. Robinson, Ball, Schmidt. Henwriting of his dissertation on
ry. Kennedy. DeWitt, VanderLaan. received and filed, which motion car- my opinion that the DistrictJudge
A resolution wa? read from tfie wara gun control legislation. The disare proud of the accom- Vredevoogd. Schioper.DeKock.Scb.it- ried.
should be requiredto provide hi? own | and mean? committee asking that J-2.plishments
the Vrouwen tema. Lamb. Wlnstrom.Wade. Wil- A resolution was read bv Mr. Van- transportationto all courts required yxiOO be transferredfrom the salary sertation will analyze the conliams.Geeriing*.Visacherand DePree derLaan to authorizea full timo denial to be- served by the district judges, budget to the general operatingbudget
tent of congressional debate on
League in such a short span and
(19.915)
healthprogram for Ottawa County, and but that any court establisheda? a for District Court.
moved its adoption
matter of convenience and not required
we are sure that the league will
Absent: Mr. Kieft. (1085)
Mr. Schmidt moved tfie adoption of the issue of fire arms legislaMr. VIsscher moved that the matter under the statute*, should be serviced the resolution,which motion carried. tion.
get even stronger in years to
The minutes of the May 12. 19(9 be tabled, which motion carried.
by a Judge with allowed mileage for
A letter wa* read from former provemeeting
were
read.
come.
Mr. VanderLaanpresented the Men- going to and from said Court.
Hudzik is the son of Mr. and
cut mg attorney. James W. Btisxard.
Mr. Lamb moved the minutes be ap- tal Health Services report, an! moved
In view of the newnessand uncer- making some recommendations for the
Hats off to all you girls and
Mrs. John J. Hudzik of 97 South
proved as read, which motion canted that tfie report be received and filed, taintyof certainof the provisionsof
prosecutingattorney'*office, and exRoger J. Troupe.1rrpre«entalh'eof which motion carried
the court rules and statutes. I rerun- pressinghis appreciation
Division.
graduated
here wish you continued
for being able
the Ottawa Area IntermediateSchool
Mr. VanderLaan presented s pro- mend that an Attorney General'sopin- to work with this board.
from West Ottawa High School
success.
District, presentedthe CommunityCol- posed revised 1969-1970menial health ion be sought on these problem*. It 1?
Mr. Lamb moved the letter be re
lege program, w-hlcth the people In Ot- budget and moved the adoptionof the apparent that what ts needed is some
in 1962.
received his
reived and filed, which motion carried
tawa and Allegan countieswill vole revised budget, and that ths board of legislationof clarification.
Mr. Terrill moved that the clerk pro
and
degrees
cum
on August 19. 1969
supervisorscontribute *16.90') 00 to help
Sincerelyjour*.
pare a letter of commendationto forMr. Schipper mo ed that the follow- pay for the IncreaseIn their program
JAMES
BU88ARD mer prosecuting attorney James W. laude from MSU.
in'! Opinion from Schollen and Fant,
Mr DePree moved toat the board
Prosecuting Attorney Buasard and Mr?. Barbara Gianaranla
While teaching
Political
attorneys, regardingeligibilityof mem- recess for five minutes, which motion
Mr Poel moved that the Prosecuting who has served on the Ottawa County
bers of Ottawa County hoard of super- carried
Attorney request an opinion from ihe Library Board for five year?, which
Science course at the junior and
visors to aerve on board of trustees of
The board reconvened and Mr Vre- AttorneyGeneral on Ihe mileage ques- motion carried.
senior college level this past
proposed Community College he devoogd moved as a suhstitut• motion tion for District Judges, which motion
A resolution wa? read that the counHolland Kiwanis Club the
filed with the county clerk. w4iich mo- that the mental heallh budget be re- lost
ty board of supervisor!authorizethe year, he Was named “Graduate
had a look at earlier days of tion carried.
vised to *5.000 00 as a county expendiMr. VanderLaanmoved live dental necessary payroll deductions so that Teacher of the Year” by t h e
Letters from Rep James S. Farns- ture, which motion lost as shown by healthprogram resolution asking fo- a
the club Monday night when
employe? may become members of the
Political Science Department at
worth. Melvin DeStigter and Senator the followingvotes: Nai*: Messrs full time dentisttabled at yesterday's
Jack Grasmeyer, local business- Gary Byker were read, appraisingthe Poel. Terrill, Robinson. Pall, Vamler- sessionbe taken from the table, which North Ottawa Credit Union
Mr. Winstrom moved the adopt urn MSU. The honor was conferred
board of the stand tal«n by them con- Laan. DeKock. Lamb, Wlnstrom, Wade. motion earried.
and former Kiwanian, reof the resolution, which motion carried.
Hudzik
evaluation of
cerning House Bill No. 2326
Williams, Geeriing*,Visscher.<11 9401
Mr Vanderl>aan moved It* adoption, Mr. Wade moved that the chairman
viewed early work of the club
Mr. Wade moved that the letters be
Yeas: Mews. Schmidt, Henry. Ken- whlrh motion carried as shown by the be authorizedto sign a change order faculty and students of the dereceived and filed, which motion car- nedy. DeWitt, Vredevoogl,Schipper, followingvotes: Yeas: Robtnson. Ball.
am) showed his Kiwanis scrapfor a signalsystem for CircuitCourt partment.
ried.
Schuitema and DePree, (7.975
Henry, Kieft. VanderLaan. DeKock.
DistrictCourt In the sum of
book Monday night at
A lelier from (be MichiganSlate Mr. Visscher moved an a substitute Lamb, Wlnstrom,^Wade, Williams. ami40.
which motion carriedit? shown
Kiwanis.
A«sor!ationof Siiorrvisor*
was read, motion that the proposed budget for GeerUngs and Poel (11 767)
by the followingvote.? Yeas Messrs
advisingthe board of a meeting 'o be 1969-1970 not exceed *110.000 00 and the
Nays: Messrs Schmidt, Kennedy. TerriU. Henry. Kennedy. DeWitt. Vre- Joan
Also attendingwere several
held in Lansing on June 24, 1969.
county's appropriationnot exceed $«.• DeWitt. Vredevoogd, Schipper.Schuitedevoogd. Schipper.DeKock. Lamb,
Seventh
Birthday
000
00,
which
motion
carried.
Mr,
Lamb
moved
that
the
letter
be
former members including John
ma. Visscher, DePree and Terrill. Wade, Williams, Visscher and Poel.
Mr. Vredevoogd moved that the (9 233)
and filed.
(12 102>
Van Dyke, Clarence Kammer- received
A letter from the Department of Cor- board adjourn to Tuesday. June 2t.
Mr. VanderLaanpresented the folJoan Van Kampen celebrat°d
Nays: Messrs Robtnson. Ball.
rectionswas read that the jail carrif* 1969 at 1:30 p.m., w-hlrti motion car- lowing resolution, and moved it* adopaad, Gabe Kuite, Fred Bulford,
Schmidt. Kieft. .Schuitema.Wlnstrom. her seventh birthday anniverried.
a very high rating.
tion:
Dr. John Pieper and Al HildeGeeriing*and DePree (7 732)
Mr. Wlnstrommoved that the letter WILLIAM L. KENNEDY
WHEREAS,the Ottawa County Board The matter of the County Building sary Saturdayas guest of honor
brand. William Meengs, the be receivedand filed.
Chairmanof the Board of Supervisors of Health, having been instructedbv
parking lot was presentedto the board.
at a party given by her parents,
A letter from Donald Meindertsma. VIVIAN NIEl'SMA
the Ottawa County Board of Super- Mr. Wade stated that he had sign*
only charter active member, a
directorof court amices of Juvenile Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Mrs. Bernard Van
visor*to make a atudy of the Dental lure* from 10O employe.? asking that
hospital patient, could not atCourt, waa read, thanking the board
Health Program of tfie Ottawa County the parking lot be cleaned up.
Kampen
at
their home at route
for allowinghis office to be closed to
tend.
Health Department; and
Mr. DePree moved that the matter
attend the Juvenile Court Confemee
WHEREAS,the Ottawa County P.oard bo referred to the buildingand grounds 1, Holland.
After the presentation, Grasin Grand Haven. Michigan.
of Health, having been instructedby committee and prosecutingattorneyto
The children had a hayride
Mr. Poel moved that the letter be
The board of aupervlaorsmet follow- the Ottawa County Board of Super- see if a oountv ordinance L* necessary
meyer presentedthe scrapbook received
and filed.
Iru: adjournment on Tuesday, June 24, visors to make recommendation* conafter which they returned for
for
policing
the
parking
lot
and
the
to the club secretary to be kept
A letter w-ss read from the I^ake 1969 at 1:30 p.m. and was called to or- cerning the Dental Health Program of committee report at the July session
a wiener roast and cake and ice
Macataw-a IntermunldpalityCommittee der by the chairmanMr. William L. the Ottawa County Health Department:
with the club’s records.
of the board, which motion carried.
-sk'ni for 910.00 per ixpresentative Kennedy.
cream. Gaines were played and
and
Mr.
Wade
moved
that the board go
dues.
President
Til
Mr. Raymond Lamb pronounced the
WHEREAS, the Michigan Department on record a? approving the locating of prizes awarded to Laurel DisMessrs. Wlnstromand Schipper will Invocation.
of Public Health has set forth mini- the Social Security office to the first
presided and Ken Beelen gave check into and report on this.
Present at roll call: Messrs Poel. mum standards of performance for lo- floor in the surveyor'soffice on Mon- selkoen, Anita Brink and Karthe invocation.Les Walker pre
A letter wa* read from Edward D. Terrill, Robinson . Ball. Schmidt, Hen- cal heallh departments covering rec- day*.
en Volkers.
which motion carried,
Wei’s, owner of- a cottage md 3 lota ry. Kennedy, KieTt. DeWitt. Vand-r- ognized dental public health activities:
sented guests and introduced
Mr. Vredevoogd stated that the bondin West Michigan Park Plat of 1888, Laan. Vredevoogd, Schipper. DeKock. and
. . ......
..... Other invited guests included
ing attorney*have requested
a .atate
the speaker. Serving on the dinlocatedat Ottawa Beach, stating that, Schuitema, Lamb, Wlnstrom. Wade.
WHEREAS. Tfie Ottawa County
n his opinion, Ihe Deoartment of Con- Williams, GeerUngs, Visscher and De- Board of Health has diligently reviewed niynt from the board of supervisor* | Vicki BarCHian, Kristi De
ner committee were Bill Alderadvtoiw how the county will rala* Weer(l Dawn
Sandy Hop
servation has not been fulfilling Its Pree. (21)
and .studied the various facets of the money to meet annual payment of Si5. . .
,
* *
ink, George Schreur and Henry
contractin maintainingihe nark area.
The minute* of the first day'a session Dental Health Program; and
333 01) piiu interest on the rMo.ooono' Linda Gernts, Jylene Schutten,
Mr. DePree moved that fie matter were read,
Windemuller.
WHEREAS, the' Ottawa County Boaid Ottawa county Houseman Dram Bonds Linda Vander Meulen* Nancy
be refe-red to Ihe parks commltte* Mr. Lamb moved the minutesbe of Health i* desirous of maintaining
end that the clerk send a copy of the approved as read, which motion ear- and improving the qualityand quantity
d tv Jf(StowinI%Matwent
was pre- Slenk, Laurie, Sandy and Di'-ttfr from Mr. Wells to ths Conserva- ned.
of the Dental Health Program: and
49,936 Persons Visit
ane Haveman, Ginger Volekrs,
tion Deoartment Sunt, of Park';, LanChairman Kennedy apprised the
WHEREAS, the Ottawa County Board
"That the paj-ments
made from r)awn jpan a_j RipLy Fhrlirlng. Mich'gan.and that a ropy of the board of tfie critical financial condition of Health find* It necessary to increase
annual appropriations
of general fund*
. je“ni ana ‘UCKy LfirilCI.,
Holland State Park
'rtter be sent to Mr. Well?. atMslnc the county will be facing in 1970.
tfie Ottawa County salary budget to and that the tax** levied bv ihe county Joan
sister, Londa,
;m of the board's action, which mo
Mr. Larry Hilldore, director of nodal meet the increasedDental Health ProA total of 49,936 persons visit- lion carried.
aer ice*, presenteda report of hi* de- gram: and
* wllhln I brother, Danny.
Mr. VanderLaanpresentedthe amMiss Pat Van Kampen, Misj
ed the beach at Holland State bulance itudv for Ottawa Countv and partment’* activities and the Ottawa WHEREAS, rule 12D of the •'Rules Mr. Vredevoocd moved that the reCounty Volunteer Service* plan, and 0/ the Board of Supervisor*"require* quest be granted, which motion carVolkers and Mrs. Ruth Ehrlich,
Park during the past week with
loved that the reportbe receivedand asked that the matter of moving the
that "turtt salariesshall not be in- ried as shown by tfie followingvptes:
fi'ed. which motion carried.
aurplua food distributionfrom the creased or diminishedbetween October
aunts of Joan, and Karen Vol7,545 Saturday and 10,034 SunMr. VanderLaan read a letter of County Building to other quarters be sessions unless ordered by the Board " Yea*: Meesrs. Poel. Terrill, Robinson,
day, according to park manager -eaignatlonfrom Health Officer Dr. tabled, as they will continue looking THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED. Ball. Schmidt. Henry, Kennedy. Kieft, kers assisted.
DeWitt, Vredevoogd, Schipper.DeKock.
Mf. Schaftenaar.and moved that the for a suitablelocation.
Donald Ike.
that the annual salary schedule for Schuitema, Lamb, Winstrom. Wade.
'oard accept the resignationof Dr.
A letter was read from Ea'rl H. the Ottawa County dentistbe placed Williams,GeerUngs. Vlaartter and DeBirths in Holland Hospital inIke also reported 42 vacant '“hMtenaer effective date July 1, 1969. NffiuU requestingthe board to Initnict on a contractualbasis of 215,000for Pree (19834).
motion carried.
clude a daughter born Monday
District No. 3 supervisorto get tnvol ed 1969. *16,000 for 1970.
camp sites and a total of 824 .’.filch
Mr. TerrillMated the property ad
Mr. VanfierLaan read a letter from la the water supply problem in that
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,that jacent to the Citizen* Realty Of ft..' to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolbrink,
resident and non-resident daily
fir. Schaftenaarstating tha* he Is re- area.
the Ottawa County Board of Super- (Eaat Side) Is for sale for the aum M
356 East Sixth St.; a son, Tim-’-nlng as Chief Medical Examiner as
Mr. Robtnaon moved that the letter vlaors to order.
permits
sold throughout
*12.000 00. TV deecripilon
of the prop
af July 1. 1969.
be received and filed, which motion Mr. DePree moved as a substitute erty is as follows:
othy Mark, born today to Mr.
the week with 957 resident and
Mr. DeWitt moved that ihe letter he carried.
motion that toe matter be referredto
Lot S Block 14, Altetey's Addition
and Mrs. Richard Looman, 767
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IT’S Y(KiI BERRA— Not quite, but Linde Klungle of O-K Tire
is one of the many girls in the Vrouwen I^igue who is enjoy-

catcher.

ing playing softballfor the first time in Holland. By the

Linda

is a

Grandstanding
By Leo

Martonosi

way

(Sentinel photo)

Hats

Managers

oh

Girls

the

of

respective

Two Holland girls, Bonnie teams are Dot Strengholt of
Joldersma and Sharon Nykamp, Amsterdam Gift Shop, Mrs.
had an idea back in May that Joldersma of Holland Transhas since become history.
Thanks to the hard work

mission. Judy Gillford of Old
North End, Mrs. Nykamp of
these two girls plus the coopera- Southgate Citgo, Mary Ann
tion of Joe Moran, director of Coster of Peerbolts, Mary Van
the Civic Center, Holland can Ommen of General Electric,
be proud to field not one but Carolyn Klungle of O-K Tire
eight women’s softball teams in Shop and S. Tubergen of Holland
its first year of existence.
Heights.
When Mrs. Joldersma and We had the privilegeof watchMrs. Nykamp first approached ing the girls in action and were
Moran and asked for his help, quite impressed with their perhe was willing but he never formance both on the field and
thought anything would come of off the field. They want to win
it. “I just thought a few girls just as badly as the men do and
were interested and when we if you don’t believe this come
got down to the hard facts the out to see for yourself.
of

girls have been really
get it,” but they never did and hustling and Mike Baker, the
on May 13 at our first meeting head umpire of the Vrouwen
60 enthusiastic girls showed up League, feels by next year they
girls would say, “Well, let’s for-

The

and I knew right then and there might get involved in some tourthat they were sincere in start- naments besides their own at
ing
softball team,” said the conclusion of the year..

a

Moran.

When things

finally seemed
settled seven teams were formed in three weeks of organizing.
Soon after the season started

Laurie Vandenberg whose
mother plays first base for O-K
Tire Shop said, “My mother
plays real good. She is the best

team and we

player on the

another team, Holland Heights, come every week to cheer her
wanted to get into the action. on. When we holler real loud,
This gave the Vrouwen League my mother tells us it makes
eight teams which enables each her play better.”
team to play at least once a Jim Vanden Brink like many

week.

dads brings his boys to every

Two teams, General Electric game each week to watch his
and Old North End, are the wife play, but he added, “she
only teams to keep their origin- does the same for my games
al names.

and

i'

softball has

become a regu-

‘

Mich

JohnHudzik
Gets Special

Award
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John K.
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YOU’RE OUT—

Just like the major leaguers do it, the girls
from Holland show their enthusiasmas Linda Van Buren of
Holland Transmissionslides into third baseman Arloa Koning

We

of

of O-K Tire Shop only to be called out on the play.

(Sentinelphoto)
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WHAT A SHOT— Lois Noyd one

of the top pitchers in the
Vrouwen League for Holland Transmissionlets loose with a
hard one as the catcher waits for the

Hop

V

_

•ented.

rriJWM

mmi

..

throw.

(Sentinelphoto)
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non-resident annual permits

ButternutDr,

sold.
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24,
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Note Influx

Many Cases

Of Traveling

Processed

Merchants
Ottawa County

In

Court

ing merchant with questionable
business tacticsagain operating
in the area.

range of offenses have been
processedin Holland District

Grysen reiterated the warning after a rural Zeeland resident told of two subjects who
drove into his yard late Mon-

Court over a period of time.

Appearing were James Clar«
ence Hoekstra, 18, Kentwood,
careless driving, $53; Burton

day morning and said

John Bergman, 19, of 327 Lakewood Blvd., trespassing,$15;
Eugene R. Mooraey, 36, of 16
Harrison,Zeeland, driving un-

roof.

Scoffing the owner’s statements that the roof didn't need
painting, nor did he want it
painted, the two told him they
wanted to show him a sample
of the paint and did so, continuing until the whole roof of the

der the influence of liquor, $113;
trespassing,

$15.

Randall J. Spykerman, 17, of
314 Roosevelt,operating vehicle in parking area, $10; Ricky
D. Calkins, 18, Grand Rapids,

building

Lincoln, minor in possession,
$40, 15 days suspended, Phil
C. De Vries, 18, of 77 East 31st
St., trespassing, $15; Grayson
Rex Wilson, 17, of
ol 10739 Chicago
Chic;

The complaintant reportedly
returned with $11 and gave it
to them and told them to leave.
He told deputies one subject
gave him one dollar back and
the two left with $10.

Dr., tresspassing, $15; Donald
W. Bunn, Wyoming,
,'oming, d
discharging
fireworks, $5; Phillip Plasman,
of 80 West 13th St., parking, $22.

SheriffGrysen said the “elder-

FAVORITE PLACE TO

$5

suspended.

Paul J. MacDonald, 21,

of

2348 Ottawa Beach Rd., furnishing liquor to minor, $60, 30 days

suspended; FrederickFreeman,
34, of 766 136th Ave., driving
under the influence of liquor,
$113; Ramon Ramirez, 20, of 48
West 16th St., expired plates,

authenticallyre-created Dutch

buildings and attractionsas well as the tow-

to see while visitingin the area. The family
attraction is open daily from May to Octo-

ering Dutch windmill“De Zwaan.”

Like

Visitors

same charge, $35

ber with

VISIT-Visitorshave

found Windmill Island one of the nicest places

ing with propertynot his own,
and Jerry Peiry, 20, of 285 Lake-

temporary permit, $14 and

Ronald

Rozema, 19,

Grand

Rapids, excessive speed in state
park, $20; Tony F. Weighouse,

S.

Scheerhorn

pids, trespassing, $15.
Eugene Phillips, 18,

of

Age

The Windmill
*
_
to
^
an. f„.r
.T5“?,a.rll':.W

At Nursing

Home

Tea, Tour on Keewatin
DOUGLAS — More than
Harold Taylor and There were 33 arrangements
SS Keewatin Mrs. Fred Koning. placed
the
Mieras.

450 Wilson, Mrs.

DIRECTORY

Held
Rod and Gun Club
Cl} Picnic

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-

JOHN STERK
Painting

i_

Decorating

# COMMERCIAL

,,

ALUMINUM

“

SIDING

Police Ticket Driver
For Improper Lane

Jeffrey Allen Lubbers, 21, of

&

would like to see
85 East 28th St. in front of the
Simon Scheerhorn
given to visitorsas they enter, niore things. “More building?
Lokker residenceat 9:35 p.
Of the hundreds that have been and things to see. Even this c^ook for 34 years He was Monday, according to Holland
collected in a box at the Dost- from a young Rockville, Md., uc :>cnoP,s
wa5
collected in a dox ai me
a member of Sixth Reformed
police.
house, says De Blecourt, only a visitor, “We very much enjoyed
Lubbers, who was cited by
Church.
few, possibly five per cent, are the windmill. It was authentic,
police for improper lane usage,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Scheerhorn
but the rabbits are trying to
marked their 70th wedding an- was taken to Holland Hospital
A visitor from San Diego, get out.”
for treatment and released.
years’ probation.
who said she learned about In addition to providing an niversary on May 24 of this Both cars were headed west on
Gary A. Gilman, 19, WyomWindmill Island from a televi- insight into public opinion, the year.
28th St. when the accident oc
ing, trespassing,$15; Sanford
sion broadcast and from “the questionnairesshow that visi- Surviving are his wife, Jennie; curred.
Stasofsky, 42, Detroit, speeding
former President Johnson’s tors to Holland come from far five children, Mrs. Margaret
dating back to Aug. 30, 1967,
daughter,” suggested there and near. Home cities listed in- Topp of Grand Haven, William
$15; Steven Van Zanten, 18, of could be’ more exhibits. She elude Vancouver, Wash. Phoe- Scheerhorn of Holland, Mrs. Two Men Charged
650 West 27th St., disorderly- added that the girls, presum- nix, Buffalo, Atlanta, Glouces Janet Grines of Battle Creek,
Holland police charged Charlittering,$10; Alfonso Pratto,
les B. Payne, 62, of 24 East 35th
ably the guides in “De Zwaan,” ter, Mass., Paramus, N.J., Edward Scheerhorn and Rich18, of 476 Columbia Ave, posBradenton, Fla., and Kokomo, ard Scheerhorn, both of Holland; St., for driving while under the
do a fine job.
session of firecrackers,$20.
One unidentified guest wrote, Ind. Several visitors gave the 21 grandchildren; 53- great- influence of liquor, after the
Joseph S. Hutta, 19, of 134 _
...... ..........
..... Netherlandsas home. One from grandchildren;one great-great car he was driving went off
‘Put an escalator
in the windEast 34th St., minor in posses- mill* so uV'oid people can see Bedum, in Groningen,supplied grandchild;one brother, Ben Pine Ave. and hit a rock pile
sion, $70 fine, $15 costs and 30
his comments in Dutch, which Scheerhornof Holland;- one one-tenthmile west of River
days suspended; Bonnie L.
Blecourt translated as brother-in-law,the Rev. Benja- Ave. at 12:15 a.m. today. Police
Havinga, 18, of 208 West 21st
“Very nice — faithfullyrepre- min Wynveen of Sheboygan, charged his passenger, Jesse
St., disorderly-trespassing,$15;
sented, especially the wind-,Wis.; one sister-in-law, Mrs. Pyle, 41, of 13877 Van Buren St.
William Rotsky, 45, of 213 River
'Gertrude De Graaf of Holland. with drunk and disorderly.

post

is

j

lort

critjcai.

_

1

De

Hospital Notes

mill.”
wS*!

t\.r!!lLa"LbalSlyL,4A8’ Monday^were* Patricia
10 days suspended; James A.jNew £ichmond; Mrs
!

land following their marriage in
7.

The former Barbara Grouchy,

668 State St., received chin lacdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
erations when the car he was
Grouchy of 21 Blackmarsh Road,
I driving struck a parked car beSt. John’s, Newfoundland, and
longing to Frank D. Lokker of

_

—

Usage

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Rotman
are making their home in HolNewfoundland July

friendly people top of the windmill.”“Should
be more to see and do (rides
and buildings.”
_ __ ___________ _
Questionnaires
asking for for the kids).” “Very nice, what

comments about the park are there

shirley

Ann

Hillman, Middleville; Ysidoro De Leon, 345 East Sixth
costs.
St.; Brian Jay Wuerfel, 379
Eulis M. Simpson, 20, of 55
West 19th St.; Herbert Johnson,
Maple Ave., improper turn, $10;
391 West 19th St.; Frank WeenJames F. Bradley,18, Warren,
er, 3 North Van Dyke; Todd
minor in possession, $43, 15
Kolean, 86 West 26th St.; Timdays suspended;Dean L. Hiller,
othy Barnes, 14199 James St.;
19, Jackson, simple larceny,
Patrick Steven Allen, West Ol$28; Michael W. Gregels, 18,
ive.
Grand Rapids, minor in possesAlso admitted Monday were
sion, $43, 15 days suspended;
Kimberly Brinks, Hamilton;
Regine G. Key, 20, of 31 East
Mrs. Ed Ten Brink, 51 East 21st
17th St., simple larceny, $28.
St.; Mrs. Charles Pate, 248
East 14th St.; Charles Lee
World War II Mothers
Freriks, 451 Huizenga,Zeeland;
Mrs. Albert Morse, Fennville;
Hold Regular Meeting
Kevin Alfieri, 29 East 16th St.;
The regular meeting of the Edward Kruid, 546 West 24th
Mothers of World War II, Inc., St.
wr.c held Wednesday evening at
Discharged Monday were Corthe northside branch of Peo- nelius Haveman, 45 East 22nd
ple’s State Bank with Mrs. Mar- St.; Mrs. Floyd Prins, 4282
Beeline; Sharon George, 1587
vin Rotman presiding.
Sargeant at arms Minnie Ser- Perry; CliffordBort, 687 Columier, color bearers Geraldine bia; Aderjane Schouten, 75 West
Austin and Fannie Pardue and 26th St.; Hayward Jones, route
pro-tem color guard Marie Scott 4; Lyle Schippa, 1590 Elmer;
presenteda new member, Mrs. Ramon Fuentes,Grand Haven;
Marian Engle, for her obligation. Mrs. Jacob Jansen, 493 West

Mr. Rotman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 54 Scotts
Dr., Holland, were married in
St. Theresa’s Church in a 7 p.m.
double ring ceremony officiated by the Rev. Father James
V. Glavine, C. S. s. R.

The church

was

decorated
with bouquets of carnations and
gladiola with the pews marked
with bows with inserts of flowers.

The bride wore an A-line short
sleeved gown of white brocade
satin styled with round neckline, high waistline with bow in
the back and an attached long
white satin train. She wore a
white rose capette which held
the elbow • length veil and carried a crescent• shaped bouquet of yellow and white roses.
Ursula Grouchy, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor and
wore a gown of yellow crepe
with a train. Miss Judy Ralph
was bridesmaidand wore a blue
chiffon gown with an overcape.
Both wore tierras and carried
bouquets of yellow and white
and blue and white, respectiveBest man was Edward Grouchy, brother of the bride, and
the ushers were Tony Jesso and
John Gouchy, brother of the

Wood

Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

PHom

688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.

192-9051

HOWA1D AVI

125

WATER WELLS

M00I

Home — Farm —
Pumps, motor,
repairs.

irrigation,

Industry

salts,

Uwn

and

servico

and Farm

industrialsupplies.

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHINO
• SIDING

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

Water Is Our Business
29 I. 4th

Ph 3924824

St.

We

7IS Chicago Drivo
3944493

Keep Holland Dry

—
COMMERCIAL —
INDUSTRIAL

RESIDENTIAL

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

•

AIR CONDITIONING-

•

DUCTS
HEll ARC WELDING
EVES TROUGHINO

BODY SHOP

WORK

•

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

and GUTTERS

BUMPING
REFINISHING
BODY WORK

HOLUND
SHEET METALING.

R. E.

PHONE 3924394
82 East 8th

BARBER FORD

US41 and

E.

8th

St.

•HONE 394-2341

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CAU AND

REIMINK'S
“Dependabte"

SAY

PLUMBING i HEATING

bride.

A receptionfollowed at the
Royal Canadian Air Force Club
at Pleasantville.Master of ceremonies was Clayton Mercer.
congratulatory telegram
was read at the reception from
the groom’s parents and from
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rotman
and Jack of Holland and Mr.
and Mrs. David Rotman of Elkhart, Ind., who were unable to
attend the wedding.
The bride is a registerednurse
and will be employed at the
Holland Hospital.
1. The groom
eroc
is
employed at the Ohemetron
Corp., Pigments Division, Hol-

Thb smI mtsm
you or* dosling

with an

A

Plumbtr

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICI

PHONE 772-4471
RENTAL-HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

RasidanlUl • Cnmmtrdal

304 Lincoln

£

HAROLD

land.

LANGEJANS
Chickens Killed
Ottawa county sheriff’sdeputies are investigating the complaint of 16 chickensthat were

WELDED RAILS ARRlVE-As a

Chesapeake
and Ohio train moved slowly northward Monday morning it dropped a set of welded rails
in quarter-mile lengths — the first step in
smoother train riding in a railroad improvement program. It will be several weeks be-

d
!

Sr

fore permanent improvements are completed.
The welded rails were cut at major intersections so that trafficwas not held up more
than necessary. This picture was taken in the
vicinityof 14th St. looking north.
(Sentinel photo)

Mt

reportedkilled apparently by
dogs on the Frank Asa ink farm
at 13085 Tyler St. sometime
Saturday night. Assink told
deputies he found the chickens
valued at $1.50 each dead when
be went to check them Sunday

Ph. 392-9447

Tops In Service

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Rotman

A

Is

and dapandabla.

will hold a reception for the

newlyweds on Aug. 23 in Hol-

othical

who

afflciont,ratlabla

land plant.

aldine Austin read her report.

Saturday.

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer

ly-

Audit committee chairman Ger- 20th St.

potluck receptionwill be Police Cite Driver
held Aug. 6 at 6:30 p.m. for
Bonity Evelyn Stassen, 21, of
state officers and guests, follow- 254 East 18th St., was cited by
ed by a regular meeting and en- Holland police for failure to
tertainment. Members are ask- comply with a license restriced to bring their own table ser- tion (not wearing glasses) after
vice. The lunch committee in- the car she was driving collidcludes Marie Veurink, G. Aus- ed with a car driven by All
tin and M. Serier. The Aug. 20 Ockerse, 34, of 370 East 26th St.,
meeting will be held at the home at the intersection of 16th St.
of Ida Boyce in honor of Mrs.!ar.d Hazel Ave. at 10:35 a.m.

42

Newfoundland

is tuwsst:

“Cean and

504

• RESIDENTIAL
Brush, Spray, Airless

Couple Married

—

Ra-

Poppema.

-

I

West 21st St., maliciously dam
aging property of another, two
years’ probation, five days in
jail; William F. Hutchinson, 20,
of 375 Central Ave., minor in
possession, $38 and five days,
also simple larceny, 60 days
with credit of five days, two

Xeda

SERVICE

^

courteous.”

^a«.ViUe.’J
less driving, $20 fine and $25

Fischer, Mrs.

Taylor, Mrs. Stratton and Mrs.

Husbands of cluib members assisted with parking and direcDies at
88
:ions. Boy Scouts assisted perAt
sons up the gangplank of the
Members of the Tulip City former cruise ship which is now
Simon Scheerhorn,88, of 274 Citize.isBand Radio Inc. with a marine museum. Punch and
East 13th St., died Monday eve- their families and friends cookies were served in the
“Windmill is wonderful— ! the inside.’’ (Trouble is, esca- ning at a local nursing home gathered at the Tulip City Rod main salon.
would love to come again.” j lators hadn’t been invented followingan extended illness. and Gun Club grounds Saturday
Arrangements of colorful
“Beautiful is all we can say.”
s when “De He was born in The Netherlandsfor their annual picnic.
summer flowers were placed
|IU ___ . ___
m, . | Zwaan” was in its prime, and but had lived here most of his About 140 were present for throughoutthe ship.
Hope
a^a“- , . , to include one in it now would life.
the catered supper followed by
you very much for a wonderful
[rom (he autbenticity J
Mrs. R. Mieras won the TriBefore his retirement he was contests for children and adults. Color for the best in show arn i “There was no orange tassel custodian for the Holland Pub- On the ames and grounds comrangement and the John Kent
mittee were Mr. and Mrs. Mike
I with the Dutch nag," observed
dreds of comments about WindTrophy. Red roses and baby’sone individual from Oakbrook.
Huntoon, Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis
mill Island that have been rebreath were used in a cham111., “as part of the sign of the
Ter Haar, Mr. and Mrs. George
ceived through a new public repagne basket.
Queen of Netherlands.”Willard
Moving and Ed Lake.
lations program instituted by
Other blue ribbon winners
C. Wichers, NetherlandsInforArranging for the supper and
Jaap De Blecourt, director.
mation Service director, says
in charge of the kitchen were were Helen Van Sands, Mrs.
Like to hear more?
the orange pennant is flown
Mr. and Mrs. Al Harsevoort, Ronald Robinson, Mrs. W. J.
“Cleanest rest rooms I was with the Dutch flag only from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Codispoti,
official Netherlandsgovernment
ever in.”
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Schutte
“Very unique
has far buildings, and only on festive
and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Zoerholidays, royal family birthreaching potential."
man.
days, and other special occain
In charge of tickets were Ber- At
“Best visiting spot I have
sions. The custom dates back
nard
Balder,
president
of
the
been to in a long time.”
CB Club, and Mrs. Balder.

Grand Rapids, careless driv“Gardens are beautiful and:France and Uie Home of Orange was restored to power.
ing, $28; Michael M. Mikulski,
well kept.”
18, Grand Rapids, trespassing,
“Price should include a free
“Well worth the extra miles
$15; Victor W. Clawson, 21,
to see. Your personnel are very sample of flour.” “Should be
Wyoming, trespassing, $15;
able to go all the way to the

Ward, 21, Grand

Yellow ribbons for third were

won by Mrs. A.

was general chairman assisted
Grysen cautioned:“Don’t al- by Mrs Joel Matteson. House
low any strangers in your home. committee chairman was Mrs.
Don't sign or agree to anything Robert Tomayer. Mrs. Matteson
or contractwhich is question- was in charge of tea arrangeable.
ments assisted by Mrs. James
“If you are suspicious of a Lait, Mrs. Charles Fines and
salesman, get his license num- Ars. Ivan Arends. Mrs. Charles
ber and vehicle description and Lethen was ticket chairman.
call the Sheriff’sDepartment,"
Mrs. Gordon Alter, Garden
Grysen concluded.
Club president, greeted guests.
Annual

21,

Stuart C.

kin and Mrs. Mieras.

Douglas Garden Club

Ceremony

$10.

(Sentinelphoto)

businesses.

—

in possession of liquor, $43, 15
days suspended; Billy G. Lacy,
26, of 4691 Cherry St., expired

front.

1

Arlyn Hoffman, 28, of 87 East
25th St., disorderly
tamper-

Bernice S. Snyder, 18, Grand
Rapids, littering,$10; Joseph
McGhee, 27, Wyoming, speeding, $50; Robert A. Millege, 20,
of 2348 Ottawa Beach Rd., minor

punch
and cookies, were served in the main salon
aboard the SS Keewatin Monday afternoon as
part of the Douglas Garden Chib tour and
tee. Shown here are Mrs. Robert Tomayer,
bouse chairman, at left; Mrs. Margaret Schumacher, general chairman, being served

j

ceny, $33; Lawrence Johnson,
61, of 98 West Ninth St., disorderly-drunk, $40, 30 days suspended; Ronald L. Hayes, 28,
of 666 Midway, driving while
license suspended, three days
committed; Gary J. Dykwell,
18, Grand Rapids, driving on
median, $15.

$15.

punch by Mrs. Joel Mattesson, right, refresnments chairman. The flower arrangement
framed in the mirror at the right was made
by Mrs. Harold Taylor. More than 450 attended the annual event on the Douglas water-

TEA ABOARD KEEWATIN-Tea, or

ly citizens seem to always be persons toured the
throughout
different
the target of these merchants’’ Monday afternoonto take in
Red ribbon winners were sections on the Keewatin. Mrs.
but he warned all residents to the Douglas Garden Club tour Mrs. L. W. Stratton, Mrs. Web- Lethen made the arrangements
contact their local police should and tea “Flowers Afloat.”
ster Cortett, Mrs. Wilfred Peter- in the captain’s cabin.
they be solicitedby non - local
Mrs. Margaret Schumacher

Gary Lee Ten Brink, 18, of
333 West 21st St., simple lar-

3lst St., assured clear distance,

painted.

complaintanttold deputies after the two had finished
painting, they wanted $120. The
two reportedly followed the man
all over the yard until he finally
told them to sit in the truck
and he would get some money.

Robert Seidelman, 20, of 1055

Blvd.,

was

The

operating vehicle in other than
roadway, $13; Chester M. Creekmore, 25, of 49^ Church, Zeeland, careless driving, $40.

each; Robert D. Sarabia III, 20,
of 142 West 14th St., speeding.
$45; Sharon K. Nienhuis, 24, of
79 East Ninth St., speeding, $25;
Steven W’esterhof, of 127 West

they

wanted to spray his garage

Dennis D. Wright, 18, of 296

wood

Bernard

citizens of the influx of travel-

Many cases involving a wide

Lakesbore Dr.,

Sheriff

Grysen today alerted area

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

§ REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
No Job Too lanj# or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 3924983

Automotivo
Windshields Raplactd

-ft ConvertibleTope

ft Seat Covert
ft

Home
Window Glais Replaced

ft Screens Repaired

ft

Pittsburg Paints

ft Wallpapers

ft Mirrors

Auto Top
9th l

River

Inc.

396-4659

